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: 339 House votes approve portions of new budget package · • • 
, 

8y Alan Fram 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
$500-billion deficit-reduction plan 
cleared its first congressional 
hurdle Thursday night as the 
House moved toward a late-night 
showdown over election-year tax 
boosts and spending cuts. 

Following a week of intense arm-

• 

twisting by President Bush and 
congressional leaders of both par
ties, the House voted 339-94 to 
approve conditions for debate and 
began moving toward the first" 
direct vote on the budget com
promise. 

The first votes were on an outline 
of the five-year plan that Bush and 
congressional leaders completed 
last weekend after four months of 

Apartment building 
nears completion 

I 8y Dlle Wegner 
The Daily Iowan 

After two months of waiting, tenants of Blackhawk Apartments, 319 E. 
Court St., will fmally be able to move in. 

The 54-unit building, still under construction, was originally scheduled 
to be finished on Aug. 15. But on July 23, tenants were sent letters 
stating the building would not be finished until Aug. 30. 

However, the first tenants began moving their belongings into the 
building last week, and an estimated date for completion of the project 
is Oct. 15. 

According to Dick Franz, senior building inspector for Iowa City, heavy 
rains jn Iowa City early this summer were the main reason the building 
was not completed on time. ' 

"It really slowed them down,~ he said. 
Franz said the building is being inspected by the city to see if it's ready 

bargaining. Vote80D specific 
spending cuts and tax increases 
were planned in two·weeks. 

Nonethele88, the measure was the 
subject of intense criticism by 
liberals and conservatives angry 
over cuts in Medicare, higher 
gasoline and cigarette taxes, and 
other painful savings. 

"I don't believe it's a statement of 
our values to menace our senior 

citizens by cutting Medicare bene
fits while keeping defense spending 
high," said liberal Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi, D-Calif. 

Supporters responded that the 
five-year package of savings, 
though painful, were needed medi
cin\.for the ailing U.S. economy. 

"If is the best thing that we could 
do at this point," Rep. James 
Quillen, R-Tenn., said as debate 

began. "If we have to hold our nose 
and vote for this, let's do it." 

Even 88 debate was under way, 
vote-counters acknowledged that 
they remained uncertain of attain
ing their goal: majority support 
from members of both parties. 

The problem was especially acute 
among House Republicans, who, 
one official said, remained 11 votes 
shy of providing a majority of their 

176 members. 
TIle Senate planned to vote on the ' 

measure Friday, and passage there 
seemed likely. 

"We're going to have a mlijority 
when we get there," said Senate 
M!\iority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine. 

Bush has threatened that unless 
Conifess approves the outline by 

See BIIdget, Page 7A 

·Program plans smaller, 
less costly Star Wars 
By Robert Burna 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration is preparing a blue
print for a smaller, less costly Star 
Wars shield that could not protect 
the United States against an all
out Soviet ballistic missile attack, 
the program's director said Thurs
day. 

billion 1991 Star Wars budget 
proposed by the Senate, the Pents
gon would be forced to "terminate 
or mothball" some parts of the 
program, Cooper said. 

Cooper, who took over as the fll8t 
civilian director of Star Wars last 
July, said he decided to push the 
less ambitious plan in hopes of 
winning a consensus in Congress 
that at least a limited defense 
against missiles is feasible. If that 

"---lifl' for occupation. , 

The new system, not yet officially 
announced, would defend against 
"tens or hundreds" oj missiles 
fired accidentally by the Soviets or 
deliberately by a Third World 
renegade leader, rather than the 
thousands of missiles that would 
be expected to fill the skies in a 
full-scale attack by Moscow . 

It would provide 
protection against 
an' accidental, 
unauthorized or 
even deliberate 
terrorist attack. )ff 
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"We are doing it by floors," said Franz. "One floor is ready, and the 
. next floor should be ready early next week." . 

Nanette Scott, a bookkeeper at Lincoln Management - the company 
that manages the apartment building - said things should start 
moving faster now. 

Scott said tenants on the first floor have been able 'to move their 
furniture into the building and will be allowed to move in completely by 
the end of the week. ' 

Tenants on the third floor should be able to move furniture in by 
Friday and can move in Wednesday, Scott said. 

"The second floor should be ready by Oct. 15,· she said. "It's all going 
I very nicely." . 

Scott said many people were unhappy they couldn't move into the 
~ building at the beginning of the school year, as originally scheduled. 

The tenants had the option to break their leases if the building wasn't 
finished by the end of August, but Scott said few have taken tha~ route. 

"Not a lot of people have actually done that,· Scott said. "They've all 
been very patient because it's such a nice building." 

The Daily Iowan reported in August that several tenants were upset at 
, the delay and contacted the Tenant-Landlord Association to see what 

legal options they had. 
But according to Chris Traynor, tenants were responsible for finding 

their own lodging until the building is completed. 
"The landlord is not responsible for fmding another place for the 

tenant to live under any circumstances - even after you've signed a 
lease,· Traynor said. "That would be an enormou.,s cost for the 
landlord." 

lowanIMiohael Williams 

Roger Schropp, a worker tor Glasgow Construction, appUea the 
tlniahing touchea of vamlah to the railing of the front atalrwell In 
Blackha)IWk Apartments on 319 E. Court St' Wednesday afternoon. 

Henry Cooper, the Pentsgon offi
cial in charge of the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, said in an inter
view that the revised anti-missile 
system could be deployed more 
quickly than the system currently 

..envisioned. 
He said he could not give a target 

date for deployment or a precise 
estivlate of the cost. 

"I would say it's still somewhat 
uncertain but obviously less than" 
the Pentagon's estimate of $55 
billion for the initial phase of the 
current Star Wars plan. 

About $20 billion has been spent 
on Star Wars research since 1984. 
The administration is requesting 
$4.7 billion for Star Wars in the 
current budget year, but Congre88 
is expected to shave at least $1 
billion off that figure. The House's 
version of the 1991 defense budget 
set Star Wars spending at $2.3 
billion, a figure Cooper called 
"wholly irresponsible.· 

Even ifCongre88 adopted the $3.7 

Henry Cooper 
Strategic Defense official 

is a<!complished, he said, then the 
administration might eventually 
gain the needed political support 
and flDancing to expand the sys
tem. 

"It is a step, in my mind, and 
exactly where you go beyond that 
step is something that we could 
talk about," he said, adding that 
he already is making program 
decisions based on the new Star 
Wars blueprint, even though it is 
not formally finished. 

"It would not constitute an effec
tive defense against a massive 
raid, but would provide protection 
- not deterrence but protection -
against an accidental or unauthor
ized and even deliberate terrorist 

See SUr W ..... Page 7A 

Aquino vows to crush 
, latest coup ~ cha~lenge 

'W~' plays address post-Givil War era 

Off \ By Cllro Cortea 
The Associated Press 

I MANILA, Philippines - Military 
mutineers proclaimed indepen
dence for the nation's second

I largest island Thursday after seiz
l' ing garrisons in at least two cities 

in another challenge to President 
Corazon Aquino. 

, Aquino, who has survived six coup 
attempts during her four years in 
office, promised to crush this 
revolt, which broke out before 

seek to deStroy our democracy in 
any part of the land." 

In Manila, hundreds of troops 
sealed off the headquarters of the 
troubled armed forces to guard 
against attacks. Troops ' set up 
anti-aircraft weapons around the 
coPlpound, while soldiers carrying 
machine guns and anti-tank wea
pons took up positions inside the 
walled 'compound and outside the 
gates. , 

By Laura Fokkenl 
The Daily Iowan 

The Reconstruction Era that fol
lowed the Civil War attempted to 
fmd a place in civil society for the 
newly emancipated slaves. 

The Negro Ensemble Company, a 
theater group, will be presenting 
four plays this Sunday dealing 
with this period of history. Several 
groups sponsored a three-speaker 
symposium Thursday previewing 
the plays and discussing the 
Reconstruction Era. 

1877, address iasues such as the 
roots of black women trying to tak.e 
control of their lives, the effects of 
post-emancipation educational and 
lana ownership programs, and the 
beginning of the Ku Klux Klan. 

One of the main objectives of the 
plays, Ward said, is "to examine 

• "The 'WE' Plays" explores 
origins of racism in U.S. Page 9A. 

what slaves' concept of freedom 
was.-

" __ ""'~.1 dawn on Mindanao island. 

The military had warned for 
months that the next coup attempt 
would be preceded by an uprising 
in Mindanao. 

Douglas Turner Ward, cfuector of 
"The 'WE' Plays" and founder of 
the Negro Ensemble Company, 
said that the plays outline the lives 
of African-Americans in a crucial, 
but often ignored, part of American 

Ward said it's important to under
stand the past in order to make 
change in the present, relating this 
to the militant quest for civil rights 
in the 1960s. 
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"I am calling once again on the 
people to rally against these trou
blemakers, - she said in a national 
radio address. "We shall normalize 
the situation in due time, and we 
are ready to use every resource of 
government allalnst those who 

U.S. Ambassador Nicholas Platt 
said Washington -strongly con
demns any effort to destabilize the 
elected Philippine government." 
U.S. warplanes flew air cover for 
the government during a failed 

AP history. 
coup in December. 

In Washington, Pentagon spokes
See PhIlIppIne., PBge 4A 

The plays, which revolve around 
the lives of former slaves in South 
Carolina and Virginia from 1862 to 

"There were many errors made in 
the '60s that were errors of igno
rance from not understanding his
tory. They were repeating mistakes 
that an earlier generation had gone 

LSAT revise€J agai n; Law sct::lool dear:l not pleased 
Pepper 

owan 

For the third time in 10 years, the scoring 
\ ratem for the law school entrance exam is 

angIhg. 
And although the proposed change has 

received positive reactioDi frorp UI lItu- ' 
denta, UI <:ronege of Law Dean N. William 
Hines is not 110 happy about it. 

The moat recent revision in the LSAT, or 
, the La" School Admiuion Teat, was in 
\ June 1989, but it .rul change again next 

June becaute test deeigners and others 
think it is "too ealY" 

'The test has become too easy for most teat 
taken,- acoordiJll to Deborah Hoffinan, an 
administrator with the Stanley Kaplan 
EduCltional Center, an orpnilation that 
helP, Itudent. prepare for the exam. 

The average scores on the test are falling 
between 42 and 48, HotTman said, adding 
that 48 is the highest score available. 

The new format, with a higher scoring 
range o£.120-18O and an additional section, 
is intended to provide a more accurate view 
of the students' sk.ills, Hoffman said. 

In all, the 1991 format will include five 
sections instead of the current four, one 
reading comprehension passage will be 
replaced by a logical reasoninr section anq 
time limits for each section will be cut from 
46 to 35 minutes, though each section will 
have fewer problema. 

Ullaw studenta responded favorably to the 
proposed format. 

-As our lIOCiety changee, the (LSAT) needs 
to change to respond to that," said second
year law student William Hughet, who sees 
the revis\ons as a way to improve th& test's 

,. 

ability to measure the skills future lawye1'8 
need. 

And second-year student Rachael Spector 
said she favors revising the test because the 
scores only reflect how students will do in 
school. The current test only "perpetuates 
the norm" of people who graduate from law 
school and begin careers with insuffici~nt 
skills to be lawyers, she said. 

But while these UI College of Law students 
seem tol fee\ that the efforts to improve the 
test are commendable, tpe college's dean 
has a different opinion. 

"The students are going to be confused," 
Hines said. 

He says a new form of the test will make 
understandiog how the test should be 
interpreted difficult for students and admi
nistrators alike. 

"(This many changes) unnecessarily raites 

questions about the accuracy of scoring" 
because the public gets the impression that 
if the test makers don't know how to format 
the test, they may not know enough about 
what is on the test itself to be considered 
credible, he said. 

In addition, Hines questions whether so 
much emphasis should be placed on how 
this standardized test is scored, instead of 
on the student's record. 

At the UI, the law college UteS a formula 
combining a student's LSAT scores with his 
or her grade point1average, rather than just 
looking at one or the other. Changing the 
scoring system means going through the 
long process of 'changing the formula, 
especially since, as Hines points out, the 
scoring system on the test has been changed 
three times in the last 10 years. 

See LlAT. Page 4A 

through," Ward said. 
Eric Foner, renowned historian 

and author of "Reconstruction: 
America's Unfinished Revolution," 
stressed that the problems faced by 
African-Americans in the Recon
struction Era are still continuing 
today. 

"A third of blacks are below the 
poverty line, and more than half' of 
the black children are below the 
poverty line," he said. "All long as 
things like this remain, reconstruc-
tion is unfinished." . 

Foner also talked about the impor
tance of the "land issue," some
thing dealt with extensively in 
"The 'WE' Pla}'ll."' 

"Former slaves saw freedom as 
liberating themselves from white 
control," Foner said, "but in the 
South, their only choice was to go 
work on the plantation of their 
former owners, or on the planta-

See Plays, Page 7A 

Dean N. WHIIam HI,," 
opposes changes 
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Acquittal doesn't close book on pornography 
The Associated Press police seized a videotape last year. 

· DES MOINES - The acquittal of a Des 
Moines businesswoman and the manager of an 
adult bookstore in Sioux City on charges of 
distributing pornography has not closed the 
book on other anti-pornography cases, prosecu
tors in Iowa say. 

"Whether you win OT lose it , you can't predict 
what's going to happen in the future," he said. 
"Once we establish a trend we'll know where 
we stand." 

Jurors interviewed after the trial said the 
12-person jury could not define an "average 
person" or "statewide community standards" 
- tests the law requires in order to judge 
materials obscene. 

Pottawattamie County Attorney E.A. "Penny" 
Westfall said she will prosecute two employees 
of Ernie's, a Council Bluffs bookstore where 
police seized two videotapes and five maga
zines. 

But some county attorneys say the Sioux City 
acquittal is the beginning of what will be a 
tough road fOT gaining convictions under the 
new obscenity law. 

Woodbury County Attorney Mark Campbell, 
who prosecuted the case against businesswo
man Lynn Sparks and the Chelsea Book Store, 
said Wednesday that more cases are needed to 
establish a case history for Iowa's tougher, new 
ahti-pornography law. 

Campbell and other prosecutors may find out 
in the next few months whether juries can be 
found that can get beyond the law's language 
and consider the materials under question. 

Campbell said he plans to prosecute the owner 
of another1adult ,bookstore in Sioux City where 

Linn County Attorney Denver Dillard said the 
statute "doesn't provide the bright lines" to 
help jurors establish standards to be used in 
determining guilt. 

Courts 
By Aeron A. Dolen 
The Daily Iowan 

" A Sioux City, Iowa, man waived 
e!Ctradition Oct. 2 from South 
Dakota and returned ' to Iowa 
tbro1,1gh his own consent to face 
three counts of second-degree 
burglary. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Alfl'l)d L. Duni
ian, 23, 204 Center St., Sioux City, 
~as charged Sept. 13 for charges 
stemming from a string of thefts 
while the defendant was employed 
as a housekeeper at the Cantebury 
Inn, 704 First Ave., Coralville. 
u Records state that the first theft 

ariefs 

allegedly occurred March 24 when 
the defendant entered room 106 at 
the hotel and removed a 14-karat 
gold necklace. The defendant sold 
the necklace to another person who 
sold it to a pawn shop, records say. 

The second charge stems from 
thefts that allegedly occurred from 
Dec. 3 to Aug. 21 when several 
television sets were removed from 
various rooms at the Cantebury 
Inn, records state. 

The third theft allegedly occurred 
May 22 when the defendant 
removed $1,100 from a billfold in a 
hotel room while the victim and his 
wife were sleeping. 

Bond has been set at $2,500, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Oct. 12. 
• An Iowa City woman changed 
her plea to guilty Oct. 4 to the 
charge of assault causing injury. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Lillie Wash
pun, 32, PO Box 733, was charged 
June 23 for allegedly assaulting a 
Z-year-old boy who was being held 
by his mother, who was also 
assaulted. Records state that when 
the victims fell to the ground, the 
defendant allegedly continued the 
assault, using 'her hands and flsts. 
The boy 'received a cut lip and 
"what appeared to be a bloody 

nose," according to records . 
Judgment and sentencing will be 

held Oct. 4. 

• An Iowa City man changed hiB 
plea to guilty to the charge of 
fourth-degree theft. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Timothy S. 
Carder, 21, 608 Manor Drive, was 
charged July 13 with stealing fi.ve 
magazines, valued at $75.25, from 
The Pleasure Palace, 315 Kirkwood 
Ave. The defendant was chased 
down by an employee and taken 
back to the store after leaving 
without paying for the merchan
dise, records state. 

Astronomy workshop 
sign-up deadline today 

, ment Order of Merit in 1981. 

J The Geneva Lecture Series will 
host a colloquium and lecture, both 
fTee and open to the public, featur
ing Owen Gingerich, senior astro-
1T0mer at the Smithsonian Astro
physical Observatory and professor 
ot astronomy and history of science 
at Harvard University. 

Besides more than 300 technical 
articles and reviews, Gingerich has 
written more popularly on astro
nomy in several encyclopedias and 
journals, and more recently has 
had an asteroid named in his 
honor. He is also working on a 
six-part television series on the 
nature of science from a Judeo
Christian perspective for the 
Public Broadcasting System . 

\ . 
gloves) distribution , for those in 
need of these items Saturday at St. 
Wenceslaus Church, 630 E. Daven
port St. 

Reservations and checks should be 
sent to ICFRC, 120 International 
Center, Iowa City, lowa 52242. For 
further information contact the 
Intemational Center office. 

. Gingerich will speak Oct. 8'8t 3:30 
p:m. at a colloquium, "Circles of 
the Gods: Copernicus, Kepler and 
t he Ellipse," which will be held in 
Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 2. 
• Gingerich will also address the 
~eneral public at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 8 
at Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 1. 
His subject will be "Let There Be 
Light: Modem Cosmology and Bib
lical Creation." In this lecture, he 
will examine the evidence for the 
Big Bang and the expanding uni
verse theories. 

In addition, UI faculty, staff and 
sfudents are welcome to partici
pate in a workshop led by Ginger
ich on Oct. 6 from 9 a .m . to 1:30 
p.rn,.. in the Communication Studies 
Building, Room 101. The workshop will focus on "A Christian 
Approach to Science in the Secular 
University." Registration cost for 
Ute workshop is $10 for faculty, 
~tafI and spouses and $6.50 for 
!l,tudents. The deadline for registra
tion has been extended to today. 
;' Gingerich is a leading authority on 
the German astronomers Johannes 
Kepler and Nicholas Copernicus. 
~e was awarded the Polish govern-

, 
Calendar 
'. 

I. Friday .. 
:. • "The Suburban Home Compan
ion: Televl.lon end the Neighborhood 
Ideal In the 1950." will be the topic of 
8 lecture by Lynn Spigel, an assistant 
~rofessor at the Uhiversity of Wiscon
sin, from 4-5 p.m. in the Communica
}ion Studies Building, Room 101 . The 
I&cture, sponsored by the departments 
pf American Studies, Women's Studies 
ind Communication Studies, will be 
t.0llowed by a reception. 
'. 
:; '. "Let My People Go," a brown-bag 
.unch and discussion of the movement 
)0 . reclaim the skeletal remains of 
'Native American ancestors by Native 
Americans, sponsored by the Women's 
f\esourc'e and. Act~on Centar, will be 
""Id from 12.10-1.00 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison St. 

• The Gay People'. Union and 
ICARE will sponsor a Safer Sex Work
shop from 7:30-10:30 p.m. at Trinity 
Place, 320 E. College St. 

Conference focuses 
on. Iowa, Third World 

A one-day conference will be held 
Saturday at the ill, focusing on 
"Iowa and the Third World : 
Empowerment Strategies." 

Prairie Ramble set 
for Kent Park 

Dave Wehde, prairie specialist for 
the Johnson County Conservation 
Board, will be leading the Autumn 
Prairie Ramble at Kent Park at 
1:30 p.m. on Sunday for those 
interested in learning more about 
the remaining tallgrass prairie in 
Johnson County. 

Interested participants are encour
aged to dress for the weather and 
to meet at the Valley View Picnic 
Area. For further information, con
tact Paula Bergstrom at 645-2315. 

Luncheon to focus 
on conflict 
in Northern Ireland 

The program will address Iowa's 
changing role in the Third World 
and will be held at Macbride Hall 
and Old Brick on th e ill campus. 
The event is sponsored by the Iowa 
City Chapter of the Society for 
International Development. The Iowa City lforeign Relation 

Conference events will include a Council will feature James Mehaf
keynote address and other speak- fey, Anglican bishop of Derry and 
er s, panel discussions, a Third Raphoe; Eaward Kevin Daly, 
World fair and a World Beat Roman Catholic bishop of Derry; 

and Margaret JoMson of the Pres-
D~:~ts are free _ with the ex~ep- . b~erian Chll!ch in Ireland who 
tion of a $2 admission fee for the v:m be spe~g ?n how to recon
evening World Beat Dance. The cile the conflict lD Northern !re-
public is invited to attend. . land at a luncheot,I on Oct. 9. 

Outerwear distribution 
planned for Saturday 

The Iowa City Ecumenical Consul
tation will be holding its annual 
coats and outerwear (boots, hats, 

performed at 8 p.m. in Theatre A of the 
UI Theatre Building. Performances will 
also be given Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. Admission is $3 at 
the door. 

Dance 
• "Fill The.e Shoe.," presented by 

Corning Dances and Company, will be 
presented at 8 p.m. in the Space/Place 
Theatre in North Hall. Admission is $5 
at the door ; there will be a post
performance discussion in the theater. 
There will be a second performance 
with a post-performance discussion on 
Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Readings 
• Scott Ru .. ell Sender., award

winning essayist, will read from his 
collection "The Paradise of Bombs" at 
8 p.m. in Prairie Lights Books. 15 S. 
Dubuque St. The reading will be 
broadcast live on WSUI AM 910. 

Nightlife 

The luncheon will be held at noon 
in the Congregational Church, 30 
N. Clinton St., and will cost $6 for 
ICFRC members and $8 for non
members and guests. Reservations 
must be received in the ICFRC 
office before noon on Oct. 8. 

Ited Program will offer the fourth and 
final session of the Caregivers series 
from 3-5 p.m. in the first floor confer
ence room of the hospital, 500 E. 
Market St. 

• Lutheren Campu. Mlnl.try will 
hold a Jazz worship service. featuring 
selections from "Godspell." at 10:30 
a.m. at Old Brick, corner of Clinton 
snd Market streets. 

• The UI Mu.eum of Natural HI.tory 
will hold a field trip on fall mushrooms 
with Botany Professor Robert Embrae. 
Meet at 9 a.m. in the Gilmore Hall 
parking lot or at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Macbride field campus parking lot. 

• United Methodl.t Campua Mlnl
atry will hold a Sunday supper at 6 
p.m. and a vespers service at 7:15 p.m. 
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. 

te.ncher 

Federal SBIR program 
focus of teleconference 

( 

The UI Small Business Develop- ' 
ment Center will host a teleconfer
ence, "Financing Technology: The 
Federal SBrn Program," from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. today in the Union, 
Miller Room. 

The program will feature five U.S. 
companies that have achieved com
mercialization and/or procurement 
of SBIR-developed products and 
services. . 

For further information contact 
the ill Small Business Develop
ment Center at 335-,*057. 

Lutheran Campus 
Ministry 
to present "Godspell" 

On Sunday at 10:30 a .m. the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
host a jazz workship service fea
turing selections from the musical 
"Godspell" at the Old Brick Audi
torium. 

Singers from Lutheran Campus 
Ministry and the three local chur
ches of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Churches in America will be par
ticipating in the choir. 
• For further information contact 

the Lutheran Campus Center at ' 
338-7868. 

Penhorwood and commissioned by the 
First Presbyterian Church of Iowa City 
in celebration of Its 150th anniversary, 
at 1:30 p.m. 

calendar Potier 
Announcements for Ihis column must be 

submitted 10 The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail , but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication . All submissions 
mull be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classi
fied ads lIages) or typewritten and triple· 
SPiCed on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcemenls will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. of a contact person In case of 
quesllons. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. • 

QU8stions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann ~arie Williams. 
33H063. 

The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and 
fairness In the reporting of newt. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 

.CO-DEPENDENCE 
RESIDENTIAL 
TREATMENT 
PROGRAM 

November 5th-9th 

HILLCREST 
" FAMILY SERVICES 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

For more Information, 
call 362-3149 

1- ~ 

~ W-., .. 
Y 

River City 
Dental Care" 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Jean Lesch, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8,am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in servioe as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located aero .. 
- from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
, 

CORNING DANCES & CO. 

rill 
these 
shoes 
a dance play 

'.' . . if you cannot 
pt rid of 

the family skeleton, 
you may as well 
make It dance." 

-Ceorae Bernard SI1IW , 

directed by 
KAY CUMMINGS 

choreoKJ1lphed by 
BETH CORNING 

wrjtten by 
BETH JOSELDW 
perlormed by 

BETH CORNING 
RON FOWLER 

PETER S~RLlNG 

OCTOBER 5 & 6 
8:00 P.M . 

SPACE/PLACE 
THEATRE 

NORTH HAll 
admission $5.00 

tickets ayallable at door 
contlins adult subject mltter 

Give 
another chance 

Give blood. 

THIS 
IS 
IT! 

All Homecoming Parade applica
tions are due today by 5 p.m. 

at the IMU Box Office, 
Applications available at: * IMU Box Office * Iowa City Public Ubrary * Iowa City Civic Center 

Any questions, call 335-3250. • Campu. Bible Fellow.hlp will 
hold an International Student dinner at 
5:30 p.m. in the Social Hall of the Iowa 
City Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
St. 

• The Lemonhead., Po.ter Chll
dre., and Box 10 will perform at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington SI., 
at 10 p.m. 

Saturday 

• "The 'WE' Play." I-IV, presented 
by the Negro Ensemble Company, will 
be performed: "Sally" at 1:30 p.m., 
"Prince" at 4 p.m., "Jonquil" at 8 p.m. 
and "Burner's Frolic" at 10 p.m. contacting the Editor It 335-6030. A correc· L. ________________________ .... ~ 

tlon or a clarification will be publiahed In 

• Geneva Intemetlonal Fellow.hlp 
will hold a Bible study fellowship at 
7:30 p.m. in the main hall of the 
Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Student Legal Service. will be 
holding an advice clinic from 1-4 p.m. 
in the Union, Room 155. Students with 
questions regarding civil and criminal 
matters are welcome. 

Radio 
• KRUI au FM - KPUT, an original 

half-hour comedy show, will air at 5:30 
p.m. 

ThMter . 
• ""un For Your Wife" by Ray 

Cooney will be performed at the 
Amana Colonies Visitors' Center at 8 
p.m. Perforniances will also be given 
Saturday et 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 
p.m. For reservations, call Oid Cream
ery ThHtre st 1 ~00-352~262. 

• "C.mI". or The Lady 0' Clmel
II .... · by. Alexandre Dumas will be 

• The Society for Internallonal 
Development will hold a conference 
on "Third World - Iowa: Empower
ment Strategies for the 21st Century" 
f~om 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Macbride 
Hall, ~ooms 112 and 118. The society 
will also sponsor a World Beat Dance 
at 7 p.m. at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets. 

• The SIa, Trek Rlverllde Fan Club . 
will hold its monthly meeting at 1 p.m. 
In the Coralville Public Library, 1401 
Fifth 5t. 

, • KSUI 11.7 FM - "NPR World of 
Opera" pre.ents Penderecki 's "The 
Blaok Mask" at 12:30 p.m. 

• Dluy and 12 Degree. will perform 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., at 10 p.m. ' 

Sunday 
• Mercy Hoepllal'a. Senior. UnHm-

Music 
• Fiddler'. Picnic, presented by the 

UI Friends of Old-Time MusiC. will be 
held from noon-6 p.m. on the 4-H 
Fairgrounds, one mile south of Iowa 
City on Old Highway 218. Thare will be 
a stage show and parking lot jam 
.... Ions, and food and drink will be 
available on the site. Admission is $3 
- free for children under 12. ' 

.Imllonll, a group of South African 
students at the UI, will present a 
concert of songs reflecting contempo
rary life In South Africa as part of the 
"Music In the Museum" eerles, 2 p.m. 
at the UI Museum of Art. 

• The UI MUHum 0' Art will hold e 
guided tour of mueeum exhibitions at 
1 p.m. Adml .. ion il frea. 

..... 10 
• KSUI 11.7 FM - "Iowa Weekend" 

will present the 11rst public broadcalt 
of "Psalm 145," a new musical eettlng 
of the psalm composed by Edwin 

this column. 
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Metro editor 
Ann Marie Williams, 335-6063 

'Alley improvement' 
I may be detrimental 

By Marc Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Some Iowa City residents are 
, claiming an ~alley improvement" 

is at a detriment to their 
J neighb . 

Karen and Brian Witzke, 1011 N. 
Summit St., 1m! concerned about 

I the tons of concrete and earth 
dumped in a ravine behind their 
house as a foundation for an alley 
there. 

The Witzkes said the concrete 
, presents a danger to children and 
, is unstable as well as "aestheti

cally unpleasant." 
But Shelly Vevera, 1006 N. Dodge 

St., said the alley behind her house 
needed the improvement. 

"It was a mudhole; you couldn't 
get through," Vevera said. "I think 
the last person to get stuck back 
there was my father-in-law. It took 
two tow trucks and a winch to get 
him out." 

Vevera said she was also tired of 
people coming to her back door 
after getting stuck in the alley 
mud. 

"It looked bad anyway," she said. 
"rhere were old refrigerators in 
there - stoves and other old 
junk," 

Vevera said the city had aban
doned the alley, teUing her and her 
husband that responsibility for its 
maintenance falls on residents of 
the neighborhood. 

Because the city does not work on 
alleys, the Veveras decided to do 
the work themselves. The city 
provided guidelines to the Veveras 
when they undertook the project 
three years ago. 

The cost of bulldozers was borne 
by the Veveras and neighbors, 
although several construction com
panies donated fill from various 
projects when it was available. 
This reduced cost for the Veveras 
and for the companies - which 
avoided paying the $16 per ton 
landfill charge. 

The Witzkes expressed concern 
that the construction is a liability 
to neighbors, as children playing 
on or around the concrete may fall 
or cause the concrete itself to fall. 

The project is also a threat to the 
greenbelt of the ravine, said Brian 
Witzke, pointing out downed trees. 
He is also concerned about poten
tial drainage problems. 

Karen Witzke said construction 
last May was the worst. 

"Up to six trucks an hour were 
dumping for several days before we 

Metro/lowa 

Several tona of concrete fill thla alley ravine located 
between North Dodge and North Summit ateeta In 

The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

lowl City. Neighbors are at odds about the safety 
and value of the project 

called the city," she said. "The 
noise was terrible." 

City Council member Karen 
Kubby brought the matter to the 
council on Sept. 18, concerned 
about destruction of trees and 

rights of local property owners. 

"It's cheaper to dump on private 
lots or public right-of-ways than to 
pay a fee at the landfill,' Kubby 
said. "It should not be a pattern we 

allow to continue.' 
The alley, located along a ravine 

that runs between North Dodge 
and North Summit streets, had to 
be raised approximately 40 feet, 
according to Vevera. 
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Ie workshop :: 
focuses on . 
safer sex 
The Daily Iowan 

"Hot, Horny and Healthy,· a 
workshop targeting safer sex for 
gay and bisexual men, will be held 
today to raise educational aware
ness in the Im!a. • 

Rick Graf, an organizer of the 
event, said the program is deaigned 
to educate and promote changes in. 
the sexual behavior of gay and 
bisexual men. 

"We hope to encourage changes to 
eliminate risky behaviors that may 
transmit the virus that causel! 
AIDS,' Graf said. , 

Graf said the program consists o( 
two speakers who approach the' 
subject with humor and playful
neBB. • 

"It will be a frank and explic~ 
di8CU8sion in a supportive and: 
non-threatening atmosphere, with-. 
out the negative messages gay and 
bisexual men often receive from 
the media and public," Graf said. 

The workshop is being sponsored 
by the AIDS Coalition of Johnson 
County and the Iowa Center for. 
AIDS Resources and Education 
and is funded by a grant through 
the Chicago Resource Center, a gay 
and lesbian foundation. 

'Chicano association gathers' for annual meeting 
"I'm real pleased all three have 

gotten together for this project;" 
Graf said. "In the past, AIDS 
prevention programs targeted to 
gay and bisexual men have never 
been funded by our state or local 
health departments. By Rlsa Grudena 

Special to The Daily Iowan 

Hispanics from allover the Mid
I west will congregate in Iowa City 

this weekend as the Midwest 
I Region of the National Association 

for Chicano Studies holds its 
annual conference, "Nuestro fuL

I uro: Empowerment Strategies for 
Midwest ChicanolLatino Com
munities,· at the Union. 

"The conference 
is very timely given 
the growing 
Hispanic 
population." 

Ruaty Barcelo 

According to RUsty Barcelo, 
, regional representative of the 

NACS, the purpose of the confer
ence is to present research on the 
Hispanic experience in this coun
try. 

and issues. In addition to the 300 
to 400 participants from the Mid
west expected to attend, 200 Latino 
high-school students will also be 
present to participate in special 
workshops on higher education. 

"The conference is very timely 
given the growing Hispanic popula
tion,' Barcelo said. "This sort of 

I conference becomes very critical.· 
Numerous workshops will be 

1 offered on diverse Latino top~cs 

"Basic information about Chicanos 
and Latinos will be presented,· 
said Teresa Sierra, a member of 
the steering committee . "Many 
areas ofthe culture will be covered, 
such as education, legal issues and 

aa~ssasaasaaaaaaa~ 

~ BAILE/DANCE ~ 
~ L Featuring ill 
~ ~ rn 
ID ~~lI1ili~ rn 
~ M. rn 
ID eXlCan~ rn 
ID An evening with southwestern flair featuring rn 
~ Tex Mex, Latin and other popular dance music. ~ 
~ SATURDAY, OCT. 6, 1990 rn 
~ 8:00 P.M. rn 
~ IMU BALLROOM, 2ND FLOOR rn 
ID rn 
~ Donations accepted rn 
~ Sponsored by Chicano & Amigos Student Association and the rn ID Latin American Media Association in conjunction with the rn 
m ~~~~OO m 
m EMPOWERMENT STRATEGIES FOR MIDWEST l!l 

CHICANO/LATINO COMMUNITIES 
m Oct. 5th & 6th, Iowa Memorial Union rn ID Anyone nceding special accommodations please call 335-3231. rn 
~ggggggggggggggggg~ 

maISKY vs. SI'AI1N: 
The Revolutionary Alternative 

In his lifetime, Leon Trotsky became president of 
the first workers' council, soviet, in 1905, worked 
beside Lenin during the Russian Revolution of 1917, 
and led the Red Army to victory over invading 
imperiaIist forces intent on destroying the younger 
workers' revolution. 

'Ialtskywas also a member of the Left Opposition 
in ~ Bolshevik Party in the 19208, isolated and 
exiled by the growing Stalinist Bureaucracy in 1929, 
and waged a fierce battle against Stalin and "social
ism in one country" until his assassination in 1940. 

Paul D' Amato, of the International Socialist Or
ganization, will speak about Trotsky's historic fight 
against Stalinism, and the relevance of Trotsky's 
ideas for socialists-in the U.S. and Russia-today. 

Friday, October 5,7:30 pm 
Big Ten Room, IMU 
Iowa International Socialist Organization 
If you need IIIMlCIaJ ... I!dance 10 attend 
thll event, p\eale c.JI 335-1252. --

migrant action." 
Because more than 60 percent of 

the Hispanics in the United States 
are of Mexican heritage, most of 
the conference's seBBions will focus 
on Mexican Americans. 

NACS holds its national confer
ence once a year in different cities 
across the United States. This year 
the ill Council on the Status of 
Latinos, along with other students 
groups, is hosting the group of the 
Midwest regional organization of 
NACS. 

NACS was created in 1972 by 
Chicano students who were pro
testing the lack of Chicano organi
zations. They also were concerned 
over the lack of faculty and staff 
appointments for Hispanics and 
wanted to encourage research 
within the Chicano community. 

This initial idea eventually grew 
into a scholarly association for 

\NE'RE FIGI .. mf\,l(; Fa< 
YOUR LIFE 

American Heart. 
AsSOCiation V 

Hispanics who conduct research on 
Latino/Chicano issues. As a func
tion of the association, the annual 
conference promotes academic 
study among Hispanics and gives 
scholars the opportunity to present 
their research. 

Registration for the conference will 
begin at 11 a.m. today, and will be 
followed by various speeches and a 
keynote presentation by Joseph 
Spielberg Benitez, professor of 
anthropology from Michigan State 
University. After the dinner ban
quet at 7:00 p.m., the second 
keynote presentation will be given 
by Norma Cantu, member of the 
Associate Counsel of the Mexican 
American Legal Defense and Edu
cational Fund in San Antonio, who 
Will talk about Hispanic gains in 
education. 

The conference will continue 
Saturday with speeches from local 

scholars as well as two other 
keynote speakers: Cordelia Cande
laris, associate profeBBor for the 
Department of English and the 
Center for Studies of Ethnicity and 
Race in America at the Universtiy 
of Colorado, and Felix Padilla, 
associate professor of sociology and 
director of the Center for Latino 
Research at DePaul University in 
Chicago. Topics will range from 
"Coping With Cystic Fibrosis in a 
Mexican Immigrant Family" to 
"Punk Jurisprudence: The Politics 
of Punk and Critical Legal Dis
course from a Chicano Perspec
tive." 

Saturday night will feature a 
dance with music provided by the 
band La Familia Mexicana at 8:00 
p.m. 

"It will be an evening to experi
ence real Chicano culture through 
music,~ Sierra said. 

~s shows they are taking a 
hard look and making an effort to' 
develop and sponsor programming 
for gay men,· he added. 

Graf said educational program
ming must be made available for 
gay and bisexual men to prevent 
the further spread of AIDS. 

"The people who are being diag
nosed now as having AIDS were 
infected before messages about 
safety were released,' Graf said. 
"Those messages atill haven't been 
given here. That deeply concerns 
me." 

The workshop will be held from 
7:30 p.m. to lO:30 p.m. tonight at 
Trinity Place, 320 E. College St. 

Other local programs have also 
been planned during October in 
honor of National AIDS Awareness 
Month. 

Donald McClosky, University ofIowa 
professor of Economics, will be 
signing copies of his new book 

THE NARRATIVE OF 
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Conference to study 
Iowa, Third World ties 

dozen additional speakers with 
wide-ranging experience overseas, 
including businesspeople, educa
tors and a former Peace Corps 
volunteer. 

A Third World Fair is also 
planned, which will showcase exhi
bits from developmental organiza
tions, as well as offer musical and 
cultural performances and an 
international food fair. The day 
will close with a World Beat Dance, 
which, along with the fair, will be 
held at Old Brick, located on the 
corner of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

B,. Wendy Aleach 
Th~ Daily Iowan 

'. 
%e question of Iowa's role in , 

Tl)ird World development - and 
hoir this role is changing - will be 
a~essed Saturday in a conference 
ti~led "Iowa and the Third World: 
Elilpowerment Strategies for the 
21et Century." 

:Fhe conference, held in Macbride 
Hill, will feature a keynote 
adoresa by Stuart Tucker, a fellow 
at ' the Overseas Development 
C9Uncil. The council is a Washing
toIi, D.C., think tank devoted to 
cr\ating alternatives for U.S. fore
ig)t policy in the Third World. He 
~ follow the premise that mas
si., debts have crippled develop
.t in Third World nations, and 
tl)£S has directly affected the 
Ultited States and Iowa. 

I .. 

Tucker's speech, "After The Lost 
Decade: Iowa's Stake in Third 
World Development," will focus on 
the many exports and investments 
that were lost during the 1980s 
because of problems in Third 
World development. 

"Forty percent ofIowa's unemploy
ment in 1987 can be related to the 
decline of Iowa's exports to Third 
World nations,· Tucker said. 
"After a decade of stagnation it is 
important to push forward in the 
aftermath of the '80s." 

Tucker said Iowans can play a 
signifigant role on the local level in 
helping the Third World, such as 
through improved corn production. 

"This would have a ripple effect 
that would do a great deal of good 
to the Third World," he said. 

The conference will include a panel 
discussion featuring almost two 

UI International Outreach coordi
nator Kay Tumey called the con
ference "an excellent chance for 
Iowans working in Third World 
countries to meet and discuss their 
projects with other Iowans also 
working in another culture, It is 
also ' an opportunity for local 
Iowans to experience their neigh
bors' work.· 

For further information about the 
conference, or to receive a complete 
schedule of events, contact Tumey 
at 335-0335. 

IP schools weigh long-term plan 
Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

nity consensus is going to save everyone's energies,' 
she continued. "It should make the organization 
work better and use its money better." 

,The Iowa City School Board of Directors is consider
ing setting up a first-ever strategic planning pro
!P;Ilm to address the complicated issues that continu
ally face it. 

Willis said the leadership of the facilitator could 
largely determine the success of the program. 

Board President Ellen Widiss said she favors hiring 
a facilitator from the outside to provide a neutral 
voice on school district i8Bues. IBut board members say the implementation of such 

la program won't be easy. 
Board member Craig Willis said a strategic plan

nihg program is one of this year's highest priorities 
fo~ the board. However, he said several factors must 
be considered before a program can be set up. 

"I would imagine that, given the feelings over · 
various Bchool issues around the community, anyone 
living in town who has followed things at all is going 
to come on with some baggage,· Widisa said. 
"There's just no way to get around it." 

,The primary concern, Willis said, is the question of 
wpether to hire an outside facilitator who would 
oyersee the program and aid in long-term planning 
and goal-setting. 

"It could be perceived by some that someone in the 
community would have their own agenda,' said 
board member Connie Champion, who said she also 
favors an outside facilitator. "Committees can be 
manipulated to come up with the decision of the 
director. It's important not to leave ourselves open to 
that kind of criticism." 

1."We need to reassess where we'll be going in the 
n~xt few years - and not just let it happen and 
respond to it,· said board member Betsy Hawtrey. 

."1 think anything that helps us focus more effec
ti)rely and tries to help us develop a broad commu-

Willis, who said he is undecided on the issue, voiced 
concern about the cost of an outside facilitator. 

l.~~ -r: ___________________________________________________ c_on_t_ln_u~ __ f_ro_m_p_~ ____ 1A 

'Hoffman said law schools will 
pfobably still accept the old ver
s~on's scores for a while because 
tliey can convert them to percentile 
scores based on the new scoring 
ststem. 

I But Hines would like the test to be 
IJrt as it is to avoid confusion. 
:"1 would prefer them leaving it 

alone,· he said. With so many 
I 
I 

changes - in scoring specifically 
- schools will only be able to 
accept LSAT scores for five years 
after the test is taken before they 
become outdated, he said. 

And according to Hines, a number 
of schools have advocated leaving 
the test as it is but are having a 
tough time getting their point 
across. 

"There is a lot of unrest in the law 
school world: Hines said. 

Hoffman said prelaw students 
should see their advisers about the 
new format and "get as much 
information from as many different 
people as you can, and make your 
own decisions" about whether to 
wait for the new exam or to take 
the current one. 

~h iI ippines ___ -'---------'-_co_ntinu~_from_pag_e 1A 

, 
~an Pete Williams said there had 
been no requests for U.S. assist
shce and no special precautions 
v{ere being taken at American 
bases. 
: In Cagayan de Oro, 500 miles 
s~uth of Manila, mutiny leader Col. 
lIexander Noble said his followers 
would ' form a civilian-military 
i~nta to govern Mindanao. 
rLeaflets distributed by Noble's 

f.Uowers said it was time for the 
i.land to "sever its colonial ties to 
l 

Manila."1n Manila, a statement by 
renegade Commodore Domingo 
Calajate, a leader of last Decem
ber's coup attempt, said the revolt 
was "the first concrete step of a 
great historical process toward 
realizing a federal-parliamentary 
form of governance for the entire 
Philippine archipelago.· 

Mindanao politicians have com
plained for decades that the gov
ernment favors tk£ main island of 
Luzon for development. The capi-

tal, Manila, is on Luzon. 
Noble was formerly chief of staff of 

Aquino's guard force but he turned 
against her and joined a coup 
attempt last December. 

He fled to the jungles of northern 
Mindanao where he organized a 
private army of Higoanon tribes
men renowned as ferocious fight
ers. Last August, the military 
launched operations to try to cap
ture Noble. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

WORKSHOP COLLOQUIUM PUBLIC LECfURE 
Faculty, Staff, and Students 
"A Christian Approach "Circles of the Gods: "Let There be Light: 
to Science in the Copernicus, Kepler Modem Cosmology 
Secular University" and the Ellipse" and Biblical Creation" 

9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m., Monday 7:30 p.m., Monday 
Saturday, October 6,1990 October 8, 1990 October 8,1990 

101 Communication Lecture Room #2 Lecture Room #1 
Studies Building Van Allen Hall Van Allen Hall 

(Registrlltion rtquirtd for this tvtnt) (Cosponsored by tilt lXpIIrtment of 
Physics lind Astronomy, lXpIIrlmtnt of For more infonnation, 
History lind tilt LSA Inttrdisciplinllry 

ca1l338-1179 Program) 

Owen Gingerich. Copemlcua. He Wll Iwarded the Po1ilh more J:Pularly on IItronomy In leVerll 
Is IltIIIor lllrOn- government'. Order 01 MerIt In 1981, ency opedlu and joumaJa. At Harvard, 
omer It the SmIth- and more recently an llieroid hIS been he leaches "The Attronomlcal Per-
IOnIan Attrophy- named In his honor. 'ped!ve,' I core Idence c:oune for non-
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Nation/World editor 
John Kenyon, 335-5864 Nation/World Friday, October 5, 1990 • 

· Bush jubilant over tentative accord 
I with Soviets to cut non-nuclear arms 
1 By Terrence Hunt 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush 
, on Thursday hailed a tentative 

requiring the Soviet Union 
thousands of tanks, 

1 artille eces and armored vehi. 
cles in Europe, saying it would 
"decisively improve the balance of 

I military power" on the continent. 
The Conventional Forces in Eur· 

ope treaty would be the largest 
, arms·control deal in history and 

the first in Europe since the end of 
World War n. 

If rmal details are resolved, it will 
be signed by the 22 nations of the 

, Warsaw Pact and the NATO 
alliance at the Nov. 19-21 Paris 
sununit of the 34-nation Confer· 

I ence on Security and Cooperation 
, in Europe. 

The accord would set a ceiling on 
non·nuclear forces for both 
alliances. 

Each side would be limited to 
20,000 tanks, 20,000 artillery 
pieces, 30,000 armored combat 
vehicles and 2,000 helicopters in 

the area stretching from Europe's 
Atlantic Coast to the Ural Moun· 
tains inside the Soviet Union. 

The two sides are still grappling 
with overall limits on combat air· 
craft for each military alliance. 

However, after long negotiations, 
they agreed to a limit of 5,150 
warplanes in any single country, 
Secretary of State James Baker 
announced. 

The agreement does not put any 
limit on the number of soldiers. 
The United States and Soviet 
Union agreed to skip that step in 
order to meet the Paris deadline. 

Within the overall ceilings, no 
country could have more than 
13,300 tanks, 13,700 artillery 
pieces and 1,500 helicopters in the 
region. 

On Capitol Hill, Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, D·Maine, 
called the announcement of the 
tentative accord good news. 

He said he hoped there would be 
"early and enthusiastic approval" 
of the agreement in the Senate 
early next year. 

. Bush said that despite the collapse 

of hard-line communist regimes in 
Eastern Europe, the continent Mia 
still the site of the greatest con
centration of armed strength in the 
world: 

"As Europe is transformed politi
cally, we must also redraw the 
military map of the continent and 
lift some of the shadows and fears 
that we and our allies have lived 
with for nearly half a century," the 
president said. 

Bush said the treaty would ensure 
that "the political transformation 
of Europe is matched in the mili
tary field." 

He pledged full support to con· 
clude the agreement, calling it "a 
treaty that would decisively 
improve the balance of military 
power on the continent." -

Baker and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze agreed in 
principle on ~or elements of the 
treaty during a five-hour negotiat
ing session Wednesday. 

The two officials will meet again in 
New York today to press toward 
agreement on a separate treaty 
slashing their nuclear arsenals. 

Government reviews gas hikes 
I By Jlme. Rowley 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Justice 
Department on Thursday stepped 
up its investigation of the steep 
rise in gasoline prices by subpoe-

• naing records of mlijor U.S. oil 
companies. 

The department's announcement 
I that it had sought records from a 
I large number of oil 'companies, 

independent rermers and marke· 
, ters signaled that the civil anti· 
, trust investigation was entering a 

new phase. 
In August, Justice Department 

lawyers began informally inter
viewing petroleum industry exec

, utives to seek explanations for the 
steep rise in gasoline prices since 
Iraq invaded Kuwait Aug. 2. 

PEALER CLASSES 

James Rill, assistant attorney gen
eral for antitrust, said the records 
being sought by civil investigative 
demands (Cms) would enable 
investigators "to examine more 
closely those explanations and also 
pursue some issues for which we 
don't yet have answers: 

Within two days of the invasion, 
U.S. oil companies raised their 
gasoline prices an average of 4 
cents a gallon, according to one 
survey. Another showed that 
wholesale gasoline prices jumped 
9.5 cents a gallon in the three days. 

The public outcry over price rises 
of up to 15 cents a gallon prompted 
several major oil companies to 
freeze or roll back their wholesale 
costs. 

"We aggressively will pursue this 
investigation until we determine 

whether or not violations of anti
trust law contributed to the rise in 
gasoline prices," Rill said in a 
statement. 

To establish antitrust violations, 
investigators would have to deter
mine that producers, refiners or 
marketers colluded to raise prices. 
Antitrust laws carry both civil and 
criminal penalties. 

The department has not opened a 
criminal investigation into the 
price hikes. To do so, prosecutors 
would have to convene a grand 
jury. 

The Federal Trade Commission, 
the Energy Department and sev
eral state attorneys general are 
assisting the Justice Department's 
investigation. 
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5 escape Iraq in boat; 
new peace efforts made 
By D.vld B •• rd 
The Associated Press 

A Soviet envoy carried a secret 
meB8age from Mikhail Gorbachev 
to Baghdad, and Japan's prime 
minister met with Iraq's No. 2 
leader Thursday in new efforts for 
peace in the Persian Gulf. Five 
Europeans used a 10-foot boat in a 
daring escape from Iraq, and plans 
were announced to evacuate more 
Americans. 

The USS Independence - the fU"8t 
American aircraft. carrier in the 
gulf in 16 years - left the water
way after a brief show of force. A 
Navy warship enforcing a U.N. 
embargo on Iraq stopped a Sudan
ese freighter from entering the 
Gulf of Aqaba, the Pentagon said. 
Iraq argues at UN 

Iraq, hurting from the interna
tional sanctions following its Aug. 
2 invasion of Kuwait, planned to 
argue its case before the United 
Nations. The world body, which 
has condemned Iraq's invasion and 
placed a naval and air embargo on 
the country, may consider stronger 
measures. 

At the United Nations, Iraq's 
planned address to the General 
Assembly was postponed after the 
nation's U.N. ambassador suffered 
a nosebleed. 

Ambassador Abdul Amir al-Anbari 
was expected to read a statement 
in response to President Bush's 
suggestion Monday that an uncon
ditional Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait could lead to "opportuni
ties" toward a broad Middle East 
peace settlement. 

The ambassador was taken to a 
U.N. medical office for treatment 

• Panasonlc 
• Precor 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

and then went home to rest. Cause 
of the nosebleed was not immedi
ately known. 

U.N. officials said the speech 
would be rescheduled, possibly for 
Monday. 

British Foreign Secretary Douglas 
Hurd, foUowing up on Bush's sug
gestion, said Thursday that Israel 
must be prepared to negotiate the 
Palestinian problem once Iraq 
withdraws from Kuwait. Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein has 
tried to link a puUout from Kuwait 
with Israel's occupation of territo
ries it captured in the 1967 Middle 
East War. 
Soviets deliver message 

Yevgeny Primakov, a senior 
adviser to Gorbachev, arrived in 
Baghdad carrying a message from 
the Soviet president, Soviet diplo
matic sources said. Its contents 
were not disclosed. Tass quoted 
him as saying in Baghdad that a 
negotiated solution was needed "to 
avoid a military explosion." 

Primakov planned to request that 
some of about 5,000 Soviet citizens, 
most oil industry workers, be 
aUowed to leave Iraq, the diploma
tic sources said. 

Primakov also met early Thursday 
with Palestine Liberation Organi
zation chairman Yasir Arafat in 
Amman, Jordan, and delivered a 
message from Gorbachev, said a 
PLO source who requested 
anonymity. 

Arafat met later in Baghdad with 
Saddam and the two "agreed that 
a political solution to the crisis is 
possible within an Arab context," 
said a PLO source. The PLO has 
maintained ties with Iraq since the 
invasion. 
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The USS Independence at •• m. toward the Straits of Hormuz Thuraday 
after conducting training flight operation. In the Peralan Gulf. The ahlp 
wa. brought to the gulf •• I .how of foree. 

Gorbachev said Thursday he saw 
no reason to send Soviet troops to 
join the U.S.-led multinational 
force in the gulf. In response to a 
query, Gorbachev told reporters in 
Moscow, "I think there are already 
more than enough troops there." 
Kaifu meets with Iraqis 

rand assured Saudi King Fahd 
that he backed international 
efforts to isolate Iraq. The meeting 
in the Saudi port of Jiddab fol
lowed Iraqi attempts to engage 
France in separate peace talks. 
Hostages escape by boat 

Also in Saudi Arabia, three 
Britons on Thursday said their fear 
of Iraq sustained them during their 
daring escape. The three Britons 
and two Frenchmen crammed 
aboard 8 10-foot boat and spent 25 
hours - much of the time being 
tossed in 1O-foot swells - before 
being rescued Wednesday. 

In the Jordanian capital of 
Amman, Prime Minister Toshiki 
Kaifu of Japan met with Iraqi 
Deputy Prime Minister Taba Yas
sin Ramadan. Ramadan, consid
ered No. 2 to Saddam, rejected a 
negotiated settlement to the crisis 
as long as roreign troops remain on 
Arab soil, Baghdad's official Iraq 
News Agency reported. 

Kaifu insisted on Iraq's with
drawal from Kuwait first, said 
Shigeo Takenaka, Kaifu's spokes
man. Kaifu, meeting later with 
Jordan's King Hussein, granted 
$250 million in development loans 
to Jordan, which has been hard-hit 
by the embargo of Iraq. 

"It's a trip I wouldn't like to do 
again, but it was well worth it now 
that I am here," Mike Teesdale, 40, I 
told a news conference in the Saudi I 
border town of Khafji. "My rear 
was oflraq, not of the trip.~ I 

It was the fU"8t report of Western I 
men escaping Iraq since August. I 
Iraq has allowed hundreds of West
ern women and children to fly I 
home aboard chartered planes. I French President Francois Mitter-
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NASA suffers 
setback; judge 

to consider 

By Marcia Dunn 
The Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA suffj!red 
another setback Thursday when a toppled beam 
was found inside the space shuttle Atlantis, but the 
countdown continued for the scheduled weekend 
launch of Discovery. 

The space agency also faced another hurdle - in a 
Washington, D.C., courtroom. A federal judge took 
under advisement a request by anti-nuclear activ
ists to halt Discovery's launch because its satellite 
is powered by highly radioactive plutonium. cancellation He did not say when he would rule. The satellite, 
called Ulysses, is being sent to study the sun in the 

, 
Continued page 1 A 
·Friday, he will reject any extension 
pf the temporary financing legisla
tion that has kept the government 
~perating since the new fiscal year 
pegan Monday. That financing 
expires Friday night. 
• PIA part of what administration 
pfficials have called the Bush pres
Idency's most intense lobbying 
ICSJDpaign, the president brought 
60 GOP lawmakers to the White 
lIouse Thursday morning to press 
Jorvotes. 

Bush sent a letter to House Repu
blicans asking them "in the 
,IItrongest terms possible" to sup
port the measure. 

. , "I am absol utely sure it is the 
,right thing to do for America," he 
wrote. 

A second letter was sent to GOP 
,lawmakers by ailing Republican 
'National Committee Chairman Lee 
.Atwater. 

"For the sake of your country and 
'your party, I urge you to stand up 
{or our president," Atwater wrote. 

Maverick RepUblicans spoke of 
/getting phone calls at home from 
,Bush, Vice President Dan Quayle, 
'White House Chief of Staff John 

- Sununu and even former Presi
dents Gerald Ford, Ronald Reagan 
'and Richard Nixon. 
, 'The president called me at a 
quarter to seven in the morning, 

. 'and Sununu called two hours 
Jater," said Rep. Gerald Solomon, 
R-N.Y., who opposes the plan. 
"They're not threatening me, and 
,they better not." 

Rep. Ralph Regula, R-Ohio, said 
'that because he opposes the meas
ure, the White House took away six 
tickets he was going to use Wed
nesday night to sit in the presi
,dent's box at the Kennedy Center. 

He and his wife had planned to use 
them with two couples from his 
Canton, Ohio, district who had won 
'a trip to Washington at a charity 

. .auction to help a hospital there. 

Star WarS ___ Co_ntin_Ued_frOm_p&ge_1A 

attack of, I don't know, tens or 
hundreds" of missiles, he said. 

Cooper also raised the possibility 
that the initially deployed system 
might exclude the space-based 
weapons that have been at the 
heart of Star Wars since former 
president Ronald Reagan launched 
the idea in 1983 as a way to end 
nuclear confrontation. 

"In my mind it would involve 
space- and ground-based elements 
both," Cooper said, but later he 
added, "We may dispute about 
whether space-based elements are 
required - I don't know." 

Inclusion of space-based weapons 
is controversial because the 1972 
Anti.Ballistic Missile Treaty signed 
by the United States and the 
Soviet Union explicitly prohibits 
space-based defenses. The Bush 
administration is pressing Moscow 
to agree to modify or drop the ADM 
Treaty in order to pennit a gradual 
transition from a nuclear balance 
based on offensive threats to one 
based on defense. 

Cooper, a soft-spoken fonner chief 
U.S. negotiator at the superpower 
Defense and Space Talks in 
Geneva, said his ideas for trans
forming the Star Wars program 
originated in a classified review he 
conducted for Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney shortly before he 
replaced Gen. George Monahan as 

the program director. 
He said his review found serious 

problems in the ground-based ele
ments of what the Bush adminis
tration calls a ·Phase One" deploy
ment of Star Wars weapons. 

Phase One included ground- and 
space-based satellites to detect 
missile launches and track their 
trajectory, a constellation of space
based rockets to knock down the 
missiles in space, ground-based 
rockets to destroy missiles re
entering Earth's atmosphere, a 
ground-based radar to help guide 
the interceptor rockets, and a com
mand center for human manage
ment and control of the battle. 

Cooper said the revised plan, 
which he has nicknamed the Pro
tection Against Limited Strike, or 
PALS, system, calls for fewer and 
differently designed ground-based 
rockets. 

The revised plan would include 
fewer space-based interceptors 
than presently foreseen, and the 
ground-based radar "is going to 
change in form considerably," he 
said. 

He called the radar "one of the 
major problems with the Phase 
One" plan. "There'll still be a 
ground-based radar, but it'll be a 
different function - smaller, more 
mobile," he said . 

i=»ICl}f!; ______________________ c_on_ti_nU_ed __ fro_m __ pa_9_e __ 1A 

tion of another owner." read about reconstruction because 
"when I read about slavery, I know 
that 1865 will come." 

He said that the inability to 
acquire land was one of the biggest 
failures of reconstuction. "The 'WE' Plays" are showing at 

Hancher Auditorium on Sunday, 
beginning with "Sally" at 1:30 
p.m., "Prince" at 4:00 p.m., "Jon
quil" at 8:00 p.m. and "Burner's 
Frolic" at 10:00 p.m. Tickets are 
available through Hancher Box 
Office . 

English Professor Darwin Turner, 
head of the African-American 
World Studies Program and the UI 
Foundation, also spoke at the sym
posium. 

Turner said that it was easier for 
him to read about slavery than to 

M CROCOMPUTER 

• Tuesday, October 9, 1990 
9:00 a.m. through 7:00 p.m. 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Booths and representatives 
from Apple, IBM, Epson, Zenith, 
Local Computer Dealers, IMU 
Bookstore, ISCA Student User 
Group, Conduit 

Balloons, Fun, Prizes 
All faculty, staff, and students 
welcome! 

Sponsored by Weeg 
Computing Center 
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Discovery mission scheduled for liftoff Saturday. 
The 70-pound metal beam, painted bright yellow, 

was . accidentally left by workers inside Atlantis' 
engine compartment, said Forrest McCartney, 
director of Kennedy Space Center. The beam was 
heard crashing around in the compartment Wed
nesday when the orbiter was being raised into an 
upright position in the assembly building. 

Workers found the 8-foot-ll-inch-Iong beam on a 
pile of cables inside the compartment after the solid 
fuel booster rockets and external tank were 
attached to the orbiter Thurday. 

McCartney said a quick survey of the compartment 
found that insulation covering some components 
and plumbing had been dented. He said it was too 

OIl' Aldie_tor 7tI -WE"",.". 

Where are yoo? 

soon to tell if the accident will delay Atlantis' secret 
military flight scheduled for early November. 

Atlantis' mi88ion already is four months late 
because of hydrogen fuel leaks that grounded the 
craft in June. The leak repairs were completed 
Friday. 

The beam, which had been used in a work 
platform, was left by an experienced crew, McCart
ney aid. The paperwork indicated everything had 
been removed, he said. 

"It should have been cauglit and wasn't: McCart
ney said. 

McCartney said he did not see any connection 
between the latest mishap and other accidents this 
year involving the shuttle fleet. 

1_-1 Virgil M. Hancher Auditorium 

Although 11"16 'WE'" Plays Is an unfamiliar title and Is being presented In an unfamiliar manner, this 
theatrical acNenlUre represents a very straIOhUorward approach to the theater. The strength of these four 
plays Is In the Iistory that they bring to IKe and In the passionate struggle of the ~ Blacks who 
lIVed In South C8roUna and Virginia from 1862 to lSn. The Civil War and the Reconstruction Era 
provide the historical background for this amazing saga. . 

11"16 'WE'" Plays are being brought to Iowa CIty by the Negro Ensemble CompafPl. Based In New York 
City, ttU company has been one of AmerIca's finest theater companies for over two decades and has 
launched many of our finest actors, directors, designers, and writers. 

The four playS that comprise The "WE- PlayswiA be presented 10 you on Sooday, October 7, at 1:30 
p.m. (Sally), 4 p.m. (Prlncs), 8 p.m. (Jonquil), and 10 a.m. (Bumers Frolic). You may come to any one 
of the plays, bUt wtrI not by both plays In the afternoon and then come back later If you are so moved? 
There are plenty of tickets available. 

It will be deeply compelling to see the company of 24 actOIS playing many different characters, with 
much the same empathy as when I saw Nicholas NIcJdeby performed by the Royal Shakespeare Com
pany, a woooerful12 hours In my Ilfel The stOfy of The 'WE- Pfays sweeps you along, as wli the 
paradoxes Of the newty acquired freedom of the Afr~AmeriCan . 

The playwright Is Charles Fuler. who won the Pulitzer Prize for A SoldIers Play (later made Into the 
film A Soldiers Story,. The director Is Douglas Turner Ward, who has been a major figure on the 
American theater scene since he founded the Negro Ensemble Company some twenty-three years ago. 

Won't you join us for any or d of The 'WE- Plays? 

C°;UW 
Wallace Chappell 
Director 

P .S. For those of you wtxI eleCt ~ sperd an afternoon ard 8Y8Iling at Hancher, ¥kff nol Join us for a pia1Ic supper In !he 
Haocher ~8? The Box 0IIk8 has menus ard reservati>n forms. The din,.,.- ~II be provided by 1be Silver Spoon. 

P.P .S. For those of you wtxI would like 10 krow mora about the his1DrlCaI backgroln! Of "" 1W PIiI)s. PIi~ Hubbard, 
OlredOr of OpportlJriIy at Iowa, ~/I be moderatillJ a panel discussion on Thul"ldlly. 0cI0ber 4. at 3:30p.m., in !he 
Terrace Room of the Iowa Memorial Urion. Par1IcipanIs Voi/llndude DaIwil Tumer, ct1Iirman of The lJnMIrsiIy of Iowa's 
AfI"ic»American WOfId SIUdies Program; Douglas Turner Ward, Artistic Director of !he Negro Ensemble Company; ard 
Eric Foner. Professor of HiSIDry at Columbia Uf1iomiIy and auttor Of ReconIIructIoa: AmerIca's UnfInJIIIId IIMI., 
1813-1m. 

We heard you! 
You've been telling us 

you want simple banking that gives you more, 
and here it is ... 

All the services you need 
in one account 

with one simplified, combined statement. 

ISB&T MAX lets you: 

, • Write your own loan. 
With qualifying credit. you can 
access additional funds at 
attractive rates at any time. 

• Earn higher interest. 
Your new joint savings and 
checking account will maximize 
your unused dollars. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

_ Main Bank - Clinlon SI. • Coralville - Keokuk SI. • Rochester Ave. 
356-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

356-5960 356-5990 356-5970 356-5980 
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L Lesli.Spink& 

UI faculty member Beth Coming, who .. dance/play 'Fill The .. Shoe.' 
will be pre.ented thl. weekend on the UI campu •• 

Parents' influence 
analyzed in dance 
By Kathleen Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

H oW many times have 
you vowed not to repli
cate certain characteris
tics of your parents' 

personalities? "I will never bundle 
up my child in a red snowsuit like 
my mom did to me," you may have 
said to yourself, or, "I will never 
say 'I told you so.' " 

Chances are, though, that you 
don't have much of a choice in the 
matter - according to UI Professor 
of Dance Beth Corning. On Friday 
and Saturday night, Corning will 
present her dance/play "Fill These 
Shoes," which deals with the pro
cess of "becoming" our parents and 
searching for a stable indepen
dence. 

Dance 
"Every child rebels against his 

parents even in a 'healthy' rela
tionship," says Corning. "However, 
there will always be a little voice in 
the back of your head commenting 
on your actions." 

"Fill These Shoes," conceived and 
choreographed by Corning, written 
by Washington Review editor Beth 
Joselow, and directed by Tisch 
School of the Arts Chairwoman 
Kay Cummings, will mark the 
Iowa debut of Corning Dances & 
Company. Founded in Sweden and 
later based in New York City, the 
company will now make Iowa City 
its home base. 

The play features three characters, 
all of whom are anonymous and 
representational of people in gen
eral. Besides Coming herself, the 
production includes Peter Sparling, 
a former Martha Graham principal 
dancer, and Ron Fowler, a UI 
alumnus and former member of the 
Repertory Dance Theatre. 

The play explores major traDlli
tions in life, such as questioning 
parents and realizing sexual feel
ings. Interestingly, Fowler is cast 
as the mother in a statement 
regarding society's view of the 
importance of women. 

"Would society give a man the 
same credit if he wore a frilly 
dress?" Corning asks rhetorically. 
"I don't think so. But the issue 
goes beyond clothes." 

With an exciting combination of 
movement and verbal communica
tion, Corning hopes to add depth 
through different vehicles of 
meaning. She experimented with 
the idea of combining dance and 
theater after experiencing boredom 
and frustration with the dance 
world . 

"I am envious of plays that can 
move an audience to tears. ... I 
want to know what it feels like for 
a performer to be. able to touch so 
many people." 

Although several reviews praise 
Corning's choreography as witty 
and humorous, she says that she 
doesn't "intentionally try to make 
my work funny. I usually approach 
choreography by questioning 
things around me and questioning 
myself. The key is honesty. The 
audience must be able to identify 
with the situation." 

After much personal growth while 
working on "Fill These Shoes,· 
Corning realized a new respect for 
her mother. "Maybe our parents do 
have something to offer," she says, 
adding, "My mother .now has a 
Gold MasterCard, her own 
accountant and knows all about 
liability insurance. Me? My 
MasterCard is overdue." 

Full of stunning reality, a New 
York performance of "Fill These 
Shoes" provoked a spontaneous 
post-performance discussion as 
audience members stayed to com
pare ideas and experiences. Discus
sions have been planned as well for 
both Iowa City performances. 

Corning has degrees in dance from 
the University of Michigan and 
Ohio State University, and toured 
America as a solo dance artist 
before founding her company in 
Sweden in 1981. Since then she 
has been a guest choreographer at 
Robert Redford's Sundance Insti
tute and the Carlisle Project and 
has taught at several major dance 
institutions in the United States 
and abroad. Her work has 
attracted a Dance Magazine Foun
dation Award, a Harkness Founda
tion Grant, a New York Founda
tion for the Arts Choreographers 
Grant and funding from the Swed
ish Cultural Institute. 

"Fill These Shoes" will be per
formed Friday, Oct. 5, and Satur
day, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. in the ' 
Space/Place Theatre of North Hall. 
Tickets are $5 at the door. 

Quays' films take a break from reality: :-ArtsiEntel 
Steve Crw 

By Scott Curti. paranoid tales of Kafka or Bruno 
Schulz. The Brothers Quay are to 
Disney what "Twin Peaks" is to 
"The Cosby Show." 

tomies," and its dedication to "an 
anonymous anatomical speclmen 
- to the single still dreaming hair 
in his brain with its desire to 
disturb the wallpaper" should be 
warning enough against searching 
for a conventional story. Instead, 
this is their most musical film. 
Leszek Jankowski's scores have 
always played an important part in 
their films, especially their last 
great work, "Street of Crocodiles: 

engraving and musical perform. ' I 

Special to The Daily Iowan 

Anyone who has watched 
commercials, MTV or the 
latest "Tournee" can see 
that animation is becom

ing increasingly popular. But for 
those wondering if there is more to 
animation than yet another epi
sode of "The Simpsons," the pup
pet animation of the Brothers 
Quay could be 88 startlingly wel
come as a block of Brie in a world 
of Velveeta. 

ance, a link made vivid and., qI ••••• 
embodied by (what else?) anima-

••••••••••• 
At the 

B ij 0 U 
••••••••••• 

The Quays, twins from Philadel
phia (now living and working in 
London), make films unlike any
thing we have come to expect from 
animation. Their dark excursions 
into hidden worlds, decaying mat
ter and esoteric mechanisms are 
reminiscent of the Expressionist 
universe of central Europe - the 

The puppet films of the Quays 
take place in a parallel universe, 
perhaps infiniteSimally small, and 
the characters touch surfaces with 
the same detached fascination and 
insistent curiosity we might have 
when probing a loose scab. 

Their films are difficult to sum
marize; they do not follow a simple, 
linear plot. The title of their latest 
film, "Rehearsals for Extinct Ana-

But "Rehearsals" most resembles 
a musical composition. The refer
ences to music are in the action (a 
UPC line code is plucked like a 
harp; strange objects quiver like 
cello strings) but are also in the 
form and structure: the rack focus
ing and camera movement have a 
definite rhythm. 

tion. Only animation can bring . I 

drawings and music to life and in ! 
this sense the Quay brothers pay I' 
tribute to a long-standing and vital I" 

relationship between music and 
animation, one going back even IAl /1 
the early days of silent animation. I 

Their reflexive references to the I 
process of animation itself a!80 I' 
embeds this film in a tradition , 
equally as long. Disney's "Fanta- I 
sian is a classic, but as even more ' 
complex treatments of the t ~ of 
music and animation, 
sals" and "L'Ange" - xperi- 1'1 
mental film showing wi it _ I 
deserve your attention. I 

"Rehearsals for Extillct I 

In fact, if this 14-minute film is 
"about" anything, it is about the 
unlikely connection between 

Anaromies/L'Ange" will be ShoWII I 

at the Bijou Sunday at 7 p.m. and II 

Monday at 8:45 p.m. 

We're looking for who 
look at this gtass and say: 
"111ere's gotta be other 

glasses of water." 

We need people capable of going 
beyond half-full or half-empty 
thinking. People who see subtleties. 
Who are quite frankly bored by easy 
answers and off-the-shelf solutions. 

People who are constantly 
challenging their own thinking and 
are thirsty for new ideas and 
knowledge. 

You'll have a degree from a top 
school. Getting a job won't really be 
an issue. The question is: which job? 
Which industry? 

You don't want to get locked 
into one area and then discover 
three to five years from now that you 
don't like it. By then you've invested 
too much. 

Andersen Consulting offers you 
the chance to work on a variety 
of projects-with clients in a wide 
range of industries. 

We are the leader in helping 
organizations apply information 
technology to their business advan
tage. Every hour of every business 
da~ we implement a solution to help 
one of our more than 5,000 dients 
worldwide. 

What makes that possible is the 
quality of our people. And the quality 
of our training. We're known for bOth. 

Because business and tech
nology are ever -changing, we see 
training as a continuing 9rocess. 
And our $123-million Center for 

Professional Education in St. Charles, 
Illinois, is just one measure of our 
commitment. We train }'OU for a 
career -not just a job. 

Are you the kind of person we're 
talklng about? The klnd of person 
with an unquenchable desire for 
challenge and professional growth? 

If so, come talk to us. And 
find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consulting. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

fdIDlURANOERSEN It. cn, S.c. 

-"""""'""~ .. --.......,- Where we CO from here": 

, 

Interviews to be held on October 25th & 26th. 
Please see the Business & Engineering Placement Office for details. 
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"Nina Wiener is an image maker extraordinaire Pre-performance discussiOns with 
Nina Wiener, Hancher greenroom, 
7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 she creates mesmerizing works that transport you 

to rich landscapes of the mind." -Atlanta Constitution 

Friday and Saturday 
October 12 and 13 
8 p.m. 
Co-commissioned by Hancher 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20'1. discount 
on ail Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts 

SU ppo rted by the 
National Endowment tor the Arts 

or loll -rree In lowl outside Iowa City 

l·aOO-HANCHER 

The University of lowl 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Symposium scans Drama' re-examines hi~tory 
modern art trends "WE' Plays' document Reconstruction 
By Und.ey Alen Park 
The Daily Iowan 

msthetic topics ranging 
om Dada to the 
ant-garde to the 

ritish pop revolution 
will be investigated this weekend 
during MArt and Revolution," a 
graduate student symposium 
sponsored by the Ul Program for 
Modem Studies. 

To be held Saturday and Sunday 
in room E109 of the Art Building, 
"Art and Revolution" will explore 
structure and dynamics in the 
role of art and artistic move
ments and theories in the context 
of the political, social and cul
tural revolutions. 

According to Estera Milman, 
assistant director of the Program 
for Modem Studies, "Art and 

Art 
Revolution" will be unique 

, among university art sympo
siums in that the participants are 
all graduate students instead of 
professors. 

"We're one of the most interest
ing graduate programs in the 
country," said Milman. "We are 
very respected on a national 

I leve1." 
The symposium's theme of art 

and revolution follows the 
1989-90 academic year's cross
departmental course cluster as 
organized by modem studies fac
ulty. 

"We chose the topic based on 
what questions we see as central 
to the study of modernism," 
Milman said. In the selection 
process, faculty try to fmd con
cepts broad enough to each 
attack from their own areas of 
expertise, she added. 

Nine papers will be presented; 
each paper is scheduled for 25-30 
minutes and will be followed by a 
16-minute discussion. Seven of 
the scheduled presentations are 
by Ul graduate students. The 
session will open on Saturday 
with refreshments at 1:30 p.m., 
followed by introductory remarks 

at 2 p.m. by College of Liberal 
Arts faculty. The symposium is 
free and open to the public. 

The schedule of presentations is 
as follows: 

Saturday, Oct. 6 
• "The Politics of the Body and 

Its Representation in Revolution
ary France" by the UI's Robert 
Hopson, at 2:30 p.m. 

• "The Role of the Revolutionary 
Artist: Theory versus Practice in 
the Working Council for Art and 
the Novembergruppe" by the UI's 
Erin Barnes, at 3:15 p.m. 

• MCarl Einstein and Berlin 
Dada: The Avant-Garde in 
Action~ by Andreas Kramer, Uni-

Dada to the 
avant-garde to 
the British pop 
revolution_ 

versity of Munster, Germany, at 
4 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 7 
• "The Transcription of Critical 

Discourse to a Visual Medium: 
Raoul Mausmann, Berlin Dada, 
and Photomontage" by the Ul's 
Brian Rasmussen, at 10 a.m. 

• "The Quest for Empowerment: 
Futurism's impact on Fascist 
Political Style" by the ill's Gra
zieUa Marchichelli, at 10:45 a.m. 

• "George Grosz: Political 
Means for Apolitical Ends" by 
the ill's John Ciofalo, at 11:30 
a.m. 

• "Revolutionizing the Photo
graphic Portrait: The Images of 
Diane Arbus and Joel-Peter 
Witkin" by Anne Schwartz of 
Case Western University, at 2 
p.m. 

• "Paralysis and Movement in 
Contemporary History: The 
Power and Demystification of the 
Spectacle of Everyday Life" by 
the m's Stephanie Green, at 2:45 
p.m. 

• "The British Pop Revolution: 
Postwar Culture, Working Class 
Artists" by the UI's Jane Stone, 
at 3:30 p.m. 

The Daily Iowan 

The Negro Ensemble Company, 
America's oldest and most 
respected African·American thea
ter company, will present "The 
'WE' Plays" by Pulitzer Prize
winning playwright Charles Fuller 
on Sunday, Oct. 7, in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Consisting of four complete plays 
- "Sally" at 1:30 p.m., "Prince" at 
4 p.m., "Jonquil" at 8 p.m. and 
"Burner's Frolic" at 10 p.m. -
"The 'WE' Plays" explore the ori
gins of contemporary American 
racial attitudes through the lives of 
black characters during the Recon
struction Era, which stretched 
from the end of the Civil War to 
the turn of the century. 

Theatergoers may choose any indi
vidual play or a combination of 

Theater 

plays. Each of the plays is a 
complete dramatic entity, and 
enjoyment of any of the plays is not 
dependent on information from the 
other plays. 

"The 'WE' Plays" is Charles Full
er's first project since he won the 
Pulitzer Prize in 1982 for "A 
Soldier's Play" and adapted his 
play for the successful cinema 
version, which was titled "A Sol
dier's Story." 

According to Fuller, "The 'WE' 
Plays" are based on the premise 
that "we are all victims of dead 
men. We predicate who we are on 
the basis of the history we have of 
ourselves. It just seems to me that 
destroying or overturning ste
reotypes at the point from which 
they originated gives the audience 
an opportunity to rethink their 
own attitudes." 

Fuller tracks contemporary atti
tudes about race to the Reconstruc
tion Era, a period in American 
history in which the newly emanci
pated slaves struggled to come to 
terms with freedom, and in which 
American whites adapted to the 
new status of their former slaves. 

"Sally" begins in the latter stages 
of tlie Civil War, just before the 
signing of the Emancipation Pro-

DYLA 
With G.E. Smith, Tony Garnier and Christopher Parker 

Thursday, November 8,1990 
Show Time: 8:00 p.m. 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Limited Seating Available 

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS 
go on sale Friday, October 5,1990 at 9:00 a.m. 

On Sale at: 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA BOX OFFICE 

ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS 

Or charge by phone: 800 34&-4401 (Iowa only) 
319335-3041 

All major credit cards accepted. plus University 
1.0. for studems, faculty and staff, 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS! 
SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 

clamation. Sally is a slave woman 
both widowed and freed by the 
Civil War who is ambivalent about 
the promise of freedom. 

The man who becomes her lover is 
Prince Logan, an educated black 
sergeant who must choose his 
values and loyalties. When black 
Union soldiers threaten to stop 
fighting unless they receive the 
same pay as white soldiers, Prince 
is ordered to inform on the protest 
leaders, and he must choose 
between his duty as a soldier and 
his loyalty to the men he com
mands. After the war, he must 
choose between his commitment to 
Sally and his desire to remain in 
the army to lead a life of adventure 
beyond the South. 

In the second play, "Prince,' 
Fuller explores the origins of black 
attitudes toward work and the 
problems of labor and economic 
reorganization after the war. 
Prince kills a Confederate spy and, 
as a fugitive , hides out on a 
cooperative farm for freed slaves 
run by northern abolitionists. 

It is there, in the fall and winter of 
1864, that the former slaves must 
choose what freedom implies -
whether they should accept the 
urgings of northern missionaries to 
accept the "work ethic· and return 
to the same field work they per
formed as slaves. Some of the 
former slaves return to the fields 
on the promise of wages, while 
others decide that freedom should 
mean not having to work. When 
the wages are not forthcoming and 
one of the field workers, Burner, is 
jailed when he protests, the work
ers are left to ponder what the 
difference is between slavery and 
freedom. 

"Jonquil," set in the fall of 1866, 
depicts the emergence of the Ku 
Klux Klan as a means for re
establishing white dominance. 
When Sally refuses to sell her land 
she becomes the victim of a violent 
attack, and the attempts to turn 
out the black vote are threatened 
when the Klan murders black 
farmers on the way to the polls. 

"Burner's Frolic· jumps forward to 
1874 when Burner, who has 
appeared in the previous two plays, 
has become a successful business 
owner. Forbidden by law to hold 
political meetings, the local blacks 

A acene from "The 'WE' Pley.," by Cherte. Fuller, a four-pley 
production to be pre.ented et Hencher on Sundey. 

with political aspirations meet at 
Burner's home for a picnic, or, as 
they were called at the time, a 
frolic. As Klansmen begin to encir
cle the farm, it becomes clear that 
one of the meeting participants has 
informed on hiB friends, and each 
of the participants must choose 
whether he wishes to stay and 
fight or to abandon his friends and 
destroy the solidarity of the group. 

The Negro Ensemble Company 
was founded in 1967 by actor 
Robert Hooks, playwright Douglas 
Turner Ward and producer Gerald 
Krone to provide a professional 
theater in which black artists could 
control their own creative desti
nies. In the 23 years since its 
founding, the company has pro
duced more than 200 new plays, 

both on and off Broadway, has won 
more than 40 major theatrical 
awards and has trained more than 
4,000 men and women in all areas 
of the theater industry. 

Tickets for each of "The WE' 
Plays - are $12.50 for adults, $10 
for UI students and $6.25 for those 
IB and uruler. The four-play pack
age is available for $40 for adults, 
$32 for UI students and $20 for 
those 1B and uruler. 

HancMr Box Office is open 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. 
Sunday. To order by phone, dial 
(319) 335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa, 
I -BOO-HANCHER, VISA, Master
Card and American Express are 
accepted. 
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35 % Savings for a Umlted tlme 
Celebrate Oar Anniversary 
with 36% savings on aU custom 
upholstered furniture. 

Choose Your Fabric 
from more than 1,000 designer 
patterns and textures. 
Leathers, too! 

Pick Your Frame 
from over 160 styles of sofas, 
sectlonals, sleepers and chairs. 

Dellver)' in 45 ~. 
with a Ufetlme Warranty on 
spring units and solid oak 
frames. 
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DRUG LEGALIZATION RALLY 

Wrong approach 
It doesn't require a genius IQ to realize that obscene language 

and a tendency to become distracted by air molecules 
mid-syllable are not the components of persuasive discourse. 
They are, however, the components of too many drug 
prohibition protests. Unfortunately, the marijuana legalization 
rally in Iowa City this week was no exception. 

While the realms of science, sociology, economics and common 
sen&e literally brim with evidence that drug prohibition does 
far more harm than good, it is hard to imagine why protesters 
consistently opt for "stoner" rhetoric and neglect hard facts at 
the expense of rational argumentation. 

Although many scholars, economists and politicians have 
made a persuasive case for drug legalization as a sound and 
workable policy proposition, only recently have their views 
begun to be disseminated by the mainstream media. The 
potential benefits of a well-implemented drug legalization 
policy have been pointed out in several popular publications: 
The transfer of the drug trade from the strongholds of gangs 
and the mafia to the peaceful free market, the elimination of 
hundreds of thousands of deaths worldwide each year due to 
black market violence, the introduction of FDA regulation to 
previously illegal narcotic production and the resulting 
decrease in domestic deaths from substance impurity, the 
redirection of millions of dollars wasted each year on failed 
interdiction efforts to drug education and addiction preven
tion, the creation of billions of dollars of taxable income 
currently lost in an illegitilT.\ate market, the availability of 
millions of dollars to effectively fund police and federal efforts 
to keep drugs from children, the restQration of the right of 
con&enting adults to engage in free trade, etc. 

Arguments such as these have been responsible for the 
progression of the legalization alternative toward the table of 
national debate, where it belongs. But thanks to a 
multimillion-dollar governmental propaganda campaign, the 
national consciousness is still practically impenneable. These 
ideas have a long way to go before they can claim the 
grassroots acceptance necessary to get an honest evaluation on 
Capitol Hill. ; 

Pro-Iegalization speeches given by people with conspicuously 
large pupils who shout "Fuck the government!" to a bongo 
beat tend to stimulate more alann than actual thought in the 
average listener. For that reason alone these tactics are worse 
than juvenile; they are counterproductive. 

It would be nice if the organizers of the next local legalization 
rally took their cause a little more seriously. The literature, 
particularly that which is published by N.O.R.M.L., is usually 
very logical and well-written. But the speeches, if anyone 
wishes them to be effective, should be screened for substance 
and structure. 

The U.S. government is not in the habit of readily admitting 
its mistakes. And the pressure necessary to refocus such a 
large scale policy will not be swnmoned by appealing to 
America's appetite for marijuana. The only hope for reversal 
lies in persistent rational appeals for adults to stop and think, 
to check their pocket books, and to remember that the 
Constitution was supposed to protect their privacy and their 
freedom. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

Stumping and stooping 
By calling for a reinstatement of the death penalty, QQv. Terry 

Branstad has abandoned the reins of reasonable government 
for the heart strings, further diminishing the quality of a 
gubernatorial race already notoriously short of substance. 
Iowans deserve better. 

The arguments for and against capital punishment are 
tiresomely well-known. Those who support it claim it deters 

. crime. They claim it is the state's right, pointing to the 
Supreme Court's 1976 ruling that capital punishment is not 
cruel and unusual. They contend it is more economical than 
the continued housing of prisoners. Those who oppose it refute 
iti deterrent capability. They find taking life to be unethical. 
They point to studies that ahow the disproportionately high 
nwnber of poor and blacks given the death penalty. They cite 
the innocent who have been mistakenly executed. 

Opponents even found their position bolstered last week when 
two Drake University professors proposed that the costs of 
executing a criminal are actually greater than the cost of 
continued incarceration, due to the expense of appeals. The 

'. loose estimate for an execution is $2 million. Housing a 
prisoner cost $25,000 in 1989. So a criminal must spend about 
80 years in prison before the prices meet. 

Branstad supports the death penalty for murders committed 
to cover up other capital crimes, such as kidnapping and rape, 
and in cases where prison guards are killed by prisoners 
already serving life sentences. 

Heinous crimes must be Severely punished. A life in prison 
with no chance of parole is severe punishment. In fact, it is so 
severe that many prisoners have lobbied for the death penalty 
as an alternative. It seems an argument could be made that 
reinstatement would be more hazardous to prison guards, 
because guards would be vulnerable to those life prisoners 
who would rather be executed. 

Capital punishment in Iowa is dead. Branstad'8 Machiavel
Ua.nisn) can serve only to his detriment. Our governor should 
be 8»ending hi$ time addressing the state's woes. If he wiD 
not, another will. 
David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corpora lion, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Francl8Co Menno was drunk. He admItted It have had the legal scholarship to reason that time stick to club soda I 

unde.r oath. He says he got drunk on his own, his getting drunk and falling off a subway But that isn't the ";ay it is in the World o( I , ,~ONCORD, N.E.· 
pou'"!ng down several beers after a hard platform was somebody else's fault. Law. said Thursday tht 
evenmg of work. Most of us would wake up in the hospital and There's a rule at the New York Transit leagues on ~he S~'I 

That doesn't make Francisco Merino unusual. moan, ·Oh, boy. I got drunk and fell off a Authority that says that if a transit employee :' F~r for hun. ~o.1 
Every day, when people leave their jobs, a subway platform, arid now I have only one sees someone drunk or otherwise messed' up aVOid the POBSlbllll) 
ce~in number .of. them stop for. drinks to ann. Am,1 stupid or am I stupid?" he or she is supposed to call the transit cops. ' I ,co~~~~rsl:h~a: 
unFrwln.d and.dsoc

h 
ladl~dze. Some ovenndulge, as Soththat tshwhy wedin.eed d la~ers - to explain to As it turned out, the token clerk at th tation I fuesda ' as hil 

an CISCO sal e I . us a w at we wasn t really our fault did notice that Francisco was u and I 
And of those who have a few too many, some And to find those who really are to blame fo; made a call. aut Francisco feU off latform I ,~~rem rt ~ 

will get into trouble. There's no end to the what we did and to make them take responsi- before anybody could come and get him.. 'I n \oto I ~ , 
variety of foolish things they can do. The cops bility. Timing is everything I guess lov.e

th 
p ay b ~n 

will . h £ drunk dr" b I ,. I ~ a paper Sf 
. OtPmhc SO~I~ or ff ~n ~vmth g tct rawb - So the jury decided the transit system had , {Ito rude his newly la 
mg. ers ~ ge 0 easler, WI .a e ure .y failed in its responsibility to protect Francisco. '/ 1 But he said of tIl 
an ~gry ":'lfe. An unlucky few will run the.1I" M.-ke Or, as one of his lawyers said, "They should who have alreadyn 
cars .lnto lIght poles or trees and end up m have looked out for this guy, because the I 'or case argument 
h08PI~ or hearses. danger was very great, and (they should have) , much wanted me W 

FranCISCO ~as, on~ of the . unlucky ones, R k moved him off the platfonn." Tuesday because t 
althoug~ he didn t qUIte make It ~ a ~earse. 0, 0 Of course. What kind of cruel society are we to ,I '\he possibility of I 

The rught he got sloshed, francIsco mtended let someone like Francisco get himself drunk, 1/ they're sitting Ili 
to go home by way of the New York subway. buy a subway token, then fall in front of a complement. 
He says he stumbled or lurched and somehow train? Where were the transit police when "I1le difficulty ~i 
fell off the platfonn as the train was pulling Francisco needed them? Or, for that matter, pte has to be re8~ 
into the station. That's what Francisco's lawyers accomplished. where were you? Where was I? How indifferent knows that the Ylh 

The train hit him, and the doctors had to And a splendid job they did. A jury recently can we get? ' 'is going to be addn 
remove one of his anDS. awarded Francisco $9.3 million for his pain, The transit authority's lawyers were upset by I ju'dge who is sort 0 

So whose fault was that? While one can suffering, loss of wages, medical expenses and the size of the award. They Bay it i8 an the difference," Sol 
sympathize with Francisco for losing an ann, I so on. outrageous sum for an unskilled dishwasher , 'interview with I 
think that most people would say he brought it And who is to pay the $9.3 million to and will be appealed. , . l ,Press, . 
on himself. Francisco? It is to come from the New York Of course they'd say that. It s obVIOUS that 'The court IS expEi 

But that's because most people aren't lawyers, Transit Authority, which operates the subway none of the transit lawyers ever tried to get a I ~ 
Or members of the jury that heard Francisco's system. 01', presumably, from the insurance job as a one-armed dishwasher, 'Rwan ( 
case. companies they pay to protect them when And this should serve as another lesson ill ' 

You see, after Francisco got drunk, fell off a people get drunk and fall in front of trains. why we should never drink and drive. I 

subway platfonn and lost an arm, he did what If you're asking why the New York Transit Nobody ever made $9.3 million by putting his 
most people in our society do when they have a Authority should have to pay Francisco any- head through his own windshield. fo rces 
problem - he looked around for somebody to thing, that proves one thing: You aren't a 
sue. lawyer, or you wouldn't ask foolish questions. 

Actually, his lawyers probably did the looking, Lacking a keen legal mind, you would probably Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays ~e be I s 
since Francisco, 31, is a Mexican who was say that if a guy gets loaded and falls off a on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990. Tribune Media I' 
working as a dishwasher, and he wouldn't subway platfonn, tough luck. pal - but next Services, 
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By Dldrlkke Schln 
The Associated PrE 
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The university as a discourse community · 
A knife is more easily used if it is narrow on just one side. 

- invented proverb 

At an academic conference last year, I found myself chatting with 
what I took to be a random cluster of people I just met. Looking closer 
at their name badges, I realized that they were all from Indiana 
University. 

·Oh," I said, "you're all Hoosiers." 
And with almost a single voice there came back an emphatic TW . 

"We're transplants," one observed, to which another quickly added, 
"We have nothing to do with that." Poor intellectual nomads, I thought, 
so loath to be of the place where they lived and worked. They probably 
lived only for conferences that took them away from "all that." In a 
sense, of course, I couldn't blame them. But I also couldn't help feeling 
the contraSt with some of my UI colleagues, who revel in their own 
Iowaness wherever they may travel. 

John Lyne 

Communication Studies 

This set me reflecting about some of the admirable traditions of this 
university community. But it also reminded me of the constant 
challenge some of those traditions are up against in an era of 
intellectual specialization and social fragmentation. Things that make a 
local community intellectually stimulating sometimes get sacrificed to 
the prevailing model of what counts In the production of knowledge. 

Let me explain: At major research institutions, professors get their 
primary professional incentives and rewards from what ,science studies 
writer John Ziman has called the "invisible colleges" - the infonnal 
network of specialists in the Bame research area who are scattered 
across the country. They are in constant contact through professional 
journals, conferences and electronic mail. The invisible colleges serve 
functions that the local institutions cannot perfonn because they permit 
the relatively few specialists in each area to pool their resources and 
collaborate. They are also the primary means through which a scholar 
or scientist earns a reputation and establishes hie or her value to the 
home institution. 

The lure of the invisible colleges 1s a kind of centrifugal force, pulling 
each researcher away from those in the immediate vicinity. One does 
not necessarily know what the professor in the next office actually does. 
Only non-academies would be surprised to learn that colleagues within 
the same department may not be even capable of understanding each 
other's work, Up to a point, this may be the price for specialization. But 
at some point, the varioul! specialties need to contribute to a common 
diacourse - to account to one another for the privilege of specialization 
they have enjoyed, To help keep these two Intereat. in balance, We need 

to be pressing the question regularlY ot !\Ow tne powerful fo~ 
working against the local discourse community can be mitigated. 

One place the tension between these interests shows up is in our 
approach to undergraduate education. This is part of why we hear 80 

much about whether the research mission of the university, wruch. . 
points toward specialization, competes with or complements ill 
teaching mission, which is more general. To be an expert, One must die 
deep, according to the often-used but rarely examined metaphor oftbe. 
vertioal mine shaft. Consequently, a professor may be teaching 
general introduction to anthropology or evolution but spending mOlt 
his or her time concentrating on, say, the narrative traditions of Nei 
Zealand or the mating behavior of fruit flies. So there is a felt ten8ion; 
between being an expert and having to teach at the general level. 

Debates about core curriculum, oddly enough, do not regularly ..... ,,,ine.,,i 
the trade-offs between specialization and breadth among our , ... ,,"' ...... 
Yet just as our students need to get a broad context for spt~liIed~' 
knowledge, the faculty have a Btake in the shifting 
formations of other fields. 

For all that they give us, there are things the invisible collt!l,lS ~ 
do. Precisely because they are structured around specialized aca~lIIl~ 
interests, they cannot provide a well-rounded sense of the inteilectlJllO 
or social situation. And most of all, they cannot provide a seNe 
accountability to the larger concerns of the university and the 
This is where local disourse communities come i.n. When it worU II 
should, a university surrounds its members with intersecting 
tives so that our special contributions to whit has been called 
"knowledge industry" do not blind us to all else. 

My point is not just that there is a broader social accourltsbjmy 
addition to the narrower intellectual accountability, but rather 
intellectual contributions are themselves more likely to ariIe 
context of crisscrossing fOnDS of inquiry. Knowing the relati(,na/l~Pl I'" 
among different disciplines can no longer be viewed as a 
should be part of every discipline's agenda. 

The term "community" seems to be increaaingly used to refer to 
who have some single interest in common. But we 9180 need to 
communities as diveree whole., wherein people are bound 
despite their differences and find value in that condition. 1;'.,_111..
like that, and villages, and, in my opinion, 80 are helllthy .tl .. oftUJIU 

communitiee. To the degree it (unctiona in that way, the IIn·i .... 'IlItJ 

more than a caged collection of exotic specimens. It ill an ;nu,UeClilIII] 
ecQeyetem. 

I .J CREW, ADlO,. 
) of !he high lights! 

benefit: Amerll 
and tl 

I believe we need to cultivate the habit of thinking of the hnl·nfI • • 

and not just our departme.nts and disciplines, U a diacourae oonllDU.r: 
- that i8, a group of people who are wUliJllf to speak and 
diaciplinary Iinee. This campus hall som particularly good traldltl(IIII,II:'I 
that respect. But they are like webe, conatructed from 
elements and easily torn apart. 

John Lyne Is an a.lOclatl protH,or In communication Itudl ... TINCher 
tlOully-wrlttln column, IppearI FrleSayI on the Vlewpolnte pege. 
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:,:?!: Souter speaks 
~: I; 05th Supreme Co~·rt justice anxious for swear::-~~ ~~~d~~ 

If Richard Carelli 
I The Associated Press "Right after law school, I bad 

• various friends down there and 
CONCORD,N.H. - DavidSouter "Some day - I may have to do it with a there was a woman down there I 

~d Thursday that soon-to-b!! col- b h d I' . t was interested in, so I made some 
Trana't ' leagues on the Supreme Court are paper ag over my ea - m gOing 0 trips to Washington," he said. 

emplo,.:e :. ~J ::~ ;':ib~it~O:~~~o; ~ do some of those touristy things." Acknowledging a recent Washing-
UP, , ,controversial cases. David Souter ton Post article that named him 

Souter, who will take his oath one of the city's most eligible 
fuesda as history's 105th bachelors, Souter smiled and said, 

I , ~uprem rt justice, said he "I've really got to wait and see 
I--Jf'JlUltfOl1n needs to a home and would divided in the first major case in the District of Columbia, not its what effects it brings. It sounded 

lave to play tourist - perhaps Souter will participate in, a sex- Maryland or Virginia ,suburbs. Told pretty good to me." 
I ()"with a paper bag over my he¥l" bias dispute over an employer'" that all the current justices are Asked about his emotions during 

had , to hide his newly famous face. fetal protection policy barring all suburbanites, he said, "I'm going his three days of testimony before 
'''"h~IIK:O. I , But he said of the other justices, women of child-bearing age from to break new ground for a year the Senate Judiciary Committee 

8 ould who have already heard three days some hazardous jobs. The case will anyway." last month, Souter said, "There 
~,;aulle the ' 'or case arguments, "They very be argued Wednesday. When not house-hunting, Souter's wasn't time to be that reflective. I 

have) ,' I IIIUch wanted me to start sitting on Souter said he knows he has a big weekend will be spent reading guess I could tell you this much, 88 
Tuesday because there is always task ahead. "So many of the jus- legal briefs in preparation for his we got toward the end of the third 

areweto I \he po88ibility of a 4-4 decision if tices have said or written that first week on the high court. day, sure, I was getting tired. I'm 
drunk, If ~hey're sitting without the full nothing prepares a person for the He said he would have to put off a glad that the most vigorous ques-

of a, complement. responsibilities of that court, and I secret ambition: playing tourist. tioning of the three days did not 
when "The difficulty with that is if the know that's going to be true in my "There are some things I have come at the tail end." 

. ~tter" pte has to be reargued, everybody case. I can feel it already." never done that most school kids Souter said neighbors and lawyer 
mdift'erent knows that the whole reargument The 51-year-old judge said finding have done. I have never, for exam- friends from Concord would be on 

, 'is going to be addressed to the one a home in the nation's capital "is pie, toured the Capitol," he said. hand for his swearing-in, but that 
judge who is sort of there to make one of the first orders of business." "Some day - I may have to do it his mother, who will be 83 this 
the difference," Souter saId in an He said Sen. Warren Rudman, with a paper bag over my bead ,- week, would not make the trip. 
lDterview with The Associated R-N.H., would be showing him I'm going to do some of those "She gets along fine 'but she said 
Press. some prospects over the weekend. touristy things.· she does it by not pushing herself Dlvld Souter 
, 'The court is expected to be closely Souter indicated he intends to live Souter said he once was 'more too far," he said. knows he has a big task ahead 
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forces stop 
rebels 
By Dldrlkke Schanche 
'The Associated Press 

I NAIROBI, Kenya - Rwandan 
fortes firing helicopter-borne rock
ets and cannon blocked rebels 
advancing toward the central Afri-

Trialdebating,ObsoenHy 
of photo exhibit slows 
ay Terry Kinney 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - The defense 
rested its case Thursday but the 
obscenity trial involving Robert 
Mapplethorpe's photos sputtered to 
a halt as lawyers wrangled over 
the qualifications of a rebuttal 
witness for the prosecution. 

"I just wish something would 

the case for deliberations by Friday 
morning, but said he felt no pres
sure to speed things along. 

"rr we have to recess over the 
three-day weekend, we will," 
Albanese said. The court won't be 
in session Monday because of 
Columbus Day. 

pm nation's capital in a bid to 
overthrow the government, a diplo
matic source said Thursday. 
I "Frankly, the tide has turned," 
the diplomat said from Rwanda's 
capital, Kigali. "It's not looking 
~ for the rebels." 

r.:~~~!~J happen," said Dennis Barrie, who iI. could go to jail if the jury finds him 
guilty of the misdemeanor charges 
of pandering obscenity and using 
children in nudity-related mate
rial. 

The defense contended the exhibit 
was legitimate art by a nationally 
known photographer Illld that the 
display was part of the art gallery's 
cultural mission. 

He said the invading force , esti
mated at several hundred to more 
than 1,000, was sharply reduced 
during the army's counterattack 
Wednesday and Thursday near 
Gabiro, 40 miles northeast of 

• Kigali, 
There were no reliable reports of 

casualties. Diplomats in Kigali said 
'the government was trying to move 
civilians out of the combat zone. 

The region is sparsely populated 
tIIId relatively flat compared with 
the steep hills covering much of the 
unpoverished nation. 

Despite the two-day blitz on the 

rebels' main force around Gabiro, a 
group of more than 100 guerrillas 
reportedly has reached the shores 
of Lake Muhazi, 30 miles east of 
Kigali, using unusual hit-and-run 
tactics. . 

The rebels have eluded govern
ment forces by changing into civi
lian clothes after first striking in 
Ugandan army uniforms. While 
plainclothed, they moved south 
along roads and through Rwanda's 
open, hilly fields, before regroup
ing, changing back into uniform 
and attacking again, a source said. 

In Paris, the French Foreign Mini
stry announced that a company of 
about 150 soldiers would be sent to 
Kigali Thursday night. 

JEANS THAT FIT 

HEY DUDES AND DUDETIES! 
We know that it is early ... 

But, we the women of 
ALPHA Cttl OMEGA 
would like to invite you 

to our COOL 
2nd CENTURY 

FASHION SHOW! 
"'" on-November 15th but. 

'I You can start buying tickets 
on-(ktober 8th at IMU 

Mr. Hjp-Sun would Ijke to say-

,J CREW, ADfDAS, EDDIE SAUER, G.H. SAss. LAURA ASHLEY are just a few 
of the high lights! Keep tuned for more surprises! "proceeds from !he show go to 

benefit: American cancer SocIety. Unlimited, Ronald McDonald, 
and the AXO Foundation Easter Seal 

l ' '3-$2 0 ~t~Ed~;~~n:~~~:~~~: 
denim Jeans and capri tights. 

Ladies ,Izes s-t. 
Compare 4t $38 Great lor workouts or WII'*III,dAI. 

r r 

Barrie, 43, is director of the Con
temporary Arts Center. A Hamil
ton County grand jury indicted 
Barrie and the art gallery April 7 
because of seven photographa in a 
175-picture exhibit that day. 

Five of the photos depict sexUally 
explicit acts involving men, and 
two show children wi.th their geni
tals exposed. If convicted of both 
charges, Barrie could be sentenced 
to one year in jail and fined $2,000. 
The gallery could be (med $10,000. 

Hamilton County Municipal Judge 
David Albanese told the eight
member jury that it could receive 

In testimony Wedneeday; Barrie 
said some of the acts depicted in 
the show were "tough, brutal, 
sometimes disgusting," but part of 
the photographic challenge Map
plethorpe accepted in trying to 
create a work of art. 

o As difficult 88 the subject matter 
may be, you see the ability of the 
man working through. He was 
brilliant with a camera," Barrie 
said. 

Defense lawyers Thursday chal
lenged the credentials of proposed 
prosecution rebuttal witness 
Judith Reisman of Arlington, Va. 
They said she was not qualified to 
offer expert testimony regarding 
the seven photographs. 

'The Fieldhouse 

o 15¢Draws O '2 for l ' 
............ r Drinks 

I If f If Ildd 
classic 
button down 
shirts 

100% cotton comfort 
with fashion colors , 

20 % ofT 
138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 337·9444 

Author Signing 
Saturday at Noon 

Clenora Hudson-Weems 
Will be signing copies of 

her new book, Toni Morrison. 

~ "This complete study examines 
Toni Morrison's works from 
The Bluest E e and Beloved. 
The author demonstrates the 
way Morrison's art has illumin-
ated the multifaceted experience, 
identity and the psyche of com
munal black life." 

• 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
·A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center 
for the summer. 

Summer "' is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
~r Saint Marys Hbspital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer "' after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms . . I Application Deadline: 

• December 1, 1990 Benefits include: 
• Hourly salary of $6.45 
• Differentials of $.50/hour for evenings, $.60/hour for 

nights 
~ Subsidized apartmenl living 
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507 -255-4314 

An Affirmative AClion/Equal OpPOrtunity Employer 
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Seleded Fall Fashions by 
New York'. MOlt FamoUi 
DeslgDer. Sale 16.99-119.99; 
reg. $34-$160. 

15.99 
Career Blouses. Save 250/0-
45%; reg. $22-$30. 
MUles Blo ... 

35% 40% O'--ff---.l ~~~:$gf~ o· 0 reg. $180-$300. 
Forecaster and Karen MIIIeI Sui .. 
Fasblon Coats. Sale 129.99-
189.99; reg. $200-$335. 
MilleaCoa" 

20%·30% 
Off 
Selected Mens and 
Women'. Shoea. Sale 26.76-
66.50; ret.39.95-$95. 
Men'. &: WOmen'.Shoei 

39.99-59.9 
Endre Stock of Children', 
Outerwear. Save 250/0-35%; 
ret. $54-$98. 
CJilldreu'. • 

33% Off " 
Endre Stock* of Regular 
Price Infant fleece J~ 
Sets. Sale fl2.06-16.08; reg. 
$18-$24. 
ChUmn', 

29.99 
Selected Junior Fashion 
Jeans and Sweaters. Save 
25%·35%; reg. $40-$48. 
Juniors 

25% Off ' 
Endre Stock* of ChUdren', 
Denim. Sale 13.50-$30; 
reg. $18-$40, *Excludea 
GUell and LA. Gear. 
Children'. 

25% O'ff 
Selected Knit and fleece 
To~ Sale 10.50-25.50; reg. 
$14-$34. 
Cblldren', 

33% Off 
Seleded FuhloDl from 
Alfred Dunner. Sale 22.78-
34.84; reg. $34-$52. 
M ... Coordlnalea 

19.99 

I 

o 
~ Pun:bue. Fashion 
Jewelry by Mone~ Trifarl, 
1928 and N~I~r. ~e $3-
42.50; orig. ~85. 
Falhloo 

33% Off 
B.H. Smlth Leather Hand· 
bags. Sale 16.75-28.14; 
reg. $25-$42. . 
Handbags 

25% Off 
Junior fleece Sweatshirts. Isotoner HOlle!),. Sale 2.62-
Save 25%·35%; reg, $28-$32. 4.46; reg. 2.50-5.95. 
Juniors . HOliery 

50% 'Off 
Dlamond-accented Ear
rings. Sale $ I 99; orig. $400. 
flne Jewelry 

25% Off 
Endre Stock or Cuddl'Ouda 
by Lomlne. Sale 8.99-
13.49; reg. $12-$18. 
Daywear 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Bulc 
DaY'!ear. Sale 7.50-14.25; 
reg. $1().$19. . 
Daywear 

, , 

25% Off 
Women's Small Leather 
Goods. Sale 8.25-$27; reg. 
$11-$36. 
Handbags 

50% Off 
Oneida ()pen Stock. Sale 
2.75-55.4fJ; reg. 5.50-1 10.99. 
SHYer . 

20% Off 
Entire Stock of MUwa 
Dinnerware. Sale 4.40-
$584; reg. 5.50-$730. 
Cblna 

Entlre Stock of Men', London 
Fog Outerwear. Sale 67.50-
296.25; reg. $90-$395. 
Men', Outerwear 

25% Off 
ChriJdan Dlor DI'eI1 Sbirtl. 
Sale 26.25-32.25; reg. $35-
$43. 
Men', FumllblDga 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Fall 
Sportcoats and Dress 
SlackI. Sale 36.99-239.99; 
reg. $5().$325. 
Men', Tailored Clothlpg 

19.99 
Men'. CUJTent EditloDl 
Rugby Shirts. Save 20%; 
reg. 24.99. 
Men', SportJwear 

25%-33% Off 
Selected Men's Famo ... 
Maker Sportswear. Salt 
23.99-205.99; reg. $32-$275. 
Men', Better Sportswear 

29.99 
Your Choice 
Endre Stock of GreenHoe 
Separate& Save 25%-33"; 
reg. $4().$45. 
Mea'. Actlvewear 

21.99 
Everyday 
Low Price 
College fleece Sweatshirll. 
YOUDIMen'. 

20%·30% Off 
Entlre Stock of Yoq,DSI Men', 
RPM Dreae Slacu, Mfcbael 
Gerald and Concrete 
Sweate .... Sale 19.99-29.99; 
reg. $26-$44. 
Youna Men', 
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The Annlvenary Sale Give Away Contest! Regis
ter for your chance to win a round-trip vacation 
getaway for twol Cotnpllments of Younken and 
United Airlines. Ask any salea.uaoclate for more 
details. 

Sorry, no holds or orders on Anniversary Sale, Value and 
Clearance Items. Selection may vary by store and not all Items 
are In all stores, 
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_ -:--. ~ ldl. 
USE YOUR YOUNmtS CHAlGL VISA. MASTERCARD. 
DISCOVER CoWl AND AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE ALSO 
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The Daily Iowan 
Season's 

out 

cemme. 
Much like coach Hayden Fry 

thought last season's 1088 to Michi- , 
gan State set the tone for the 
lIlb-par year, I believe that the 
Miami g~e could help or haunt 

, the Hawkeyee for quite some time. 
And rm especially concerned about 

how Iowa quarterback Matt Rod
gers is going to deal with his 
Orange Bowl past, all he heads into 

, the future - namely Eaat Lansing, 
I----,u Mich., and the No. 18 Spartans. 

I want to know if the Miami game 
, helped Rodgers come of age, or if 

he will never want to see a helmet 
I implanted in his mid-section again. 

So I decided to consult with a 
ronner UI Psychology professor, 
Dr. I.B. Nuts, who has been gra: 
clous enough to discuss the po88i
ble pbobias which could plague 
Rodgers as the Hawkeyes open Big 
Ten play. (The validity of his 
theories should be taken with a 

, grain of salt. You see, Dr. Nuts has 
just recently been released from 
the state' s mental ward for 
attempting to crossbreed an acorn 
with an Iowa State fan.) 

Well Dr. Nuts, I assume you saw 
the Iowa vs Miami game. 

"You bet, it was quite a game. The 
mental asylum has a giant screen 
televis.ion with this fantastic 'sur
round sound,~ and everytime Iowa 

, quarterback Matt Rodgers was hit 
late by one of those dirty Hurri
canes, I felt like 1 was right next to 
him, wiping off his blood .~ 

That's great doctor. But how about 
the game itsel1? What kind of effect 
could it have Qn the progress of 
Rodgers as q~arterback, particu
larly his upcoming game at Michi-

, gan State? 
!----~l "Well, there are several ways he 

might deal with such a disturbing 
and painful loss. He could bounce 
back to where he was before the 
game, he could jump ahead, as if 

, the loss helped unleash his poten
tial, or he could fall nat on his 
already bruised face." 

That last part sure sounds inter
, eating. Could you elaborate? 

"In any type of disgruntling situa
tion, whether it be going to the 

, bathroom without toilet paper or 
108ing limbs during a football 

\ proe, one's psyche is disrupted. 
And depending on one's mental 
toughness, the effects could linger 
for quite some time." 

" Could you be more specific? 
"How does another 5-6 season 

lJOund'r 
, No. 
I: "Alright, maybe not. But Rodgers 
: will only progress as a signaJ-caller 

I, it he can avoid the many phobias 
,: that are commonly linked with 
: being used as a human trampo-

" line • , . 
, You mean like "clau8trophobia?" 
t "Worse. The type of phobias I 
: llpeu of are much more aeriou8, 
t llpecially when the football team's 
'ooach tucks hi8 jacket into his 
: JIIUlts." 

1----11 " What do Fry'e fashion blunders 
: have to do with Rodgers' phobias? 
: "Nothing really. I JUBt like making 
, fUn of him." 
; P1eue go on, doctor. 
: '"nte typee of phobias I speak of 
: would be contrived by Rodgers as a 
, l'IIUlt of the beating he took. For 

iJIItance, it's quite possible that he 
, may have developed either 'Whist
; lephobia,' or 'Who-the-hell-am-I
, phobia,' or both." 
: Elaborations, pleue. 

I' "'Whiatlephobia' is th& fear of 
hearing the referees blowing their 
whl8tl end a particular play, 
Altho such piercing lOund. 

normally sugptlt a proper 
Dloment to head toward the 
huddle, durint the Miami game it 
limply meant PAIN. ThOle little 
buaPrs kept hitting Rodgers late. 
He W81 lyinr on the graaa 10 often 
that lOme fans thought he worked 
lor a Chem-Lawn service." . 

What does this mean. 
"It meana that if you 8ee Rodpn 

lII8IIipulatilII his body into the 
I'etal poIitiOlll when the whlatle 
bIowa, that he'. been affected." 

II there a ture? 
"Ye., bre .. t-feeding. Or Jim 

Hartlieb." 
I ... How about that other pho

bia? 
"Thia one is a little more seriOIU. 

See PaIIIIy, Page 2B 
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The regular season's over, 
and the American League's 
report card is out. Page4~ 

Hawkeyes hope to maintain East Lansing streak 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

On a cloudy and rainy day in Eaat Lansing, 
Mich., two years ago, the Iowa football team 
kicked a field goal which was ruled no good. 
And the game ended in a tie. 

Last year the Hawkeyes had the ball inside 
the Spartans' 10-yard line in the final 
minutes of the game at Kinnick Stadium. 
Instead of going for the field goal and a tie, 
Iowa went for a touchdown. But the pass by 
8Ophomore quarterback Matt Rodgers was 
ihcomplete. And the Hawkeyes lost. 

Saturday at 12:05 p.m. CDT at Spartan 
Stadium in East Lansing, the two teams 
will meet again. And Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry says he's expecting anything to happen. 

"Our guye have played extremely hard and 
we've kept mistakes to a minimum (in tbe 
past games against the Spartans),· Fry 
said. "About the only way we've only scored 
against Michigan State down close was with 
some crazy 80mething they've never seen 
before. We've alway8 had to ' do 80mething 
unusual against Michigan State to move the 
ball witb any consistency .• 

Another tactic the two teams have used is 
putting unknowns in the game who end up 
doing really well. 

Iowa did it in 1986 when quarterback Tom 
Poholsky started in place of the ~ured 
Mark Vlasic. 

Then came Michigan State freshman run
ning back Tico Duckett, who racked up 175 
yards rushing against the Hawkeyes last 

year. 
This year the Spartans have a chance to do 

that again, as their No. 1 wide receiver 
Courtney Hawkins is injured and is out of 
action. 

"Both teams have done that through the 
years;· Fry 8aid. It seems like • lot of the 
guys in their first start have done well. I 
hope Courtney's replacement doesn't do 
that." 
. Fry admits that Hawkins' absence will 

affect the Spartan squad, but he maintains 
that Coach George Perlee won't be unpre
pared. 

"(Hawkins) is a super football player, it'8 
got to hurt some particularly from an 
experience standpoint," Fry said. "But I 
don't think Coach Perles would change a 

thing, and we certainly won't change a 
thing in oW' preparation, because he'. still 
going to do what he planned on doing and 
we're going to do what we planned on doing. 

"We know Michigan State won't change. 
Hell have someone out there that can run 
fast -and do those things. He (Hawkins) 
returns kickoffs, returns punts and is also 
an exceptional wide receiver. They're going 
to mi88 him." 

'This game is also important to the Hawk
eyes in that Fry and his staff haven't lost 
there yet. 

'The overall series record between Iowa and 
the Spartans is 13-12-2 in Michigan State's 
favor. But in East Lansing, the Hawkeyes 
lead the series 6-5-1, while the Spartans 

See FooIMII, Page 2B 

Reds run themselves out of Game 1 
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Eric Davis and 
the Cincinnati Reds let Game 1 of 
the National League playoff's get 
away on 'Thursday nigbt. 

Davis botched play on Andy Van 
Slyke's fly ban to left field gave the 
Pittsburgh Pirates a 4-3 victory in 
a game that hardly started in their 
favor. 

The Reds, with 14-game winner 
Jose Rijo on the mound, took a 3-0 
lead in tbe first inning and then 
gave it all back. 

Pinch-hitter G8!Y Redus singled 
off loser Norm Charlton with one 
out in the eighth and stole second. 
After Jay Bell walked with two 
outs, Van Slyke hit a slicing drive 
that got over Davis' head and 
bounced over the left-field fence for 
a ground-rule double that scored 
Redus. Davis, moved from center to 
left because of his sore knees, made 
only two errors in 127 games. 

Van Slyke was in a 3-for-25 slump 
at the time and has had trouble 
hitting left-handers this season, 
batting .26l. 

Stan Belinda relieved winner Bob 
Walk in the seventh and pitChed 
two perfect innings before the Reds 
threw one last scare into the 
Pirates. 

!lob Patterson started the ninth 
inning and pinch-hitter Todd Ben
zinger singled before Davis walked. 
Pinch-bitter Ron Oester then 
attempted a sacrifice, but Patter
son forced Benzinger at third in a 
close play. 

Former Red Ted Power came on Cincinnati Redl third baleman Chril Sabo Interjects al umpire Paul 
See NL, Page 28 Runge, right, calts him out after bylng to alretch a lingle Into a double 

Associated PrMa 

In the fourth Inning o. the National League Championship Series 
agalnal the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
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No. 6 Plawkeyes put conference foes on hold , 
By Jay Nand. 
The Daily Iowan 

unranked teams, may not be expected to 
give the Hawkeyes much of a test. 

The conference powers are lurking - but 
they'll have to wait in the wings a little 
longer. 

But according to Iowa Coach Beth Beglin, 
Berkeley and the Dukes may prove to be 
just as formidable if the Hawkeyes think 
ahead. 

penalty-cornered them 9-2. It was al80 a 
step in the right direction as far as 
consistency is concerned, according to 
Beglin. And although Berkeley and James 
Madison may be of the same caliber as the 
Buckeyes, the Iowa coach says nothing 
should be taken for granted. 

"We're trying to take one game at a time,· 
she said. "We can't overlook any team. A 
1088 to an un ranked team will hurt us in 
the rankings, so we have to make a 200 
per cent effort." 

Iowa has outshot their opponents 265-78 
and registered 127 penalty corners while 
giving up just 39. And while Iowa's 
numbers should be upgraded even more 
the next two games, their goaltending 
hasn't exactly floundered either. 

"These are real important for our prepara
tion,· Beglin 8aid. "We can't take any 
unranked team lightly. We only have two 
teams that we play that are ranked ahead 
of us and that's Northwestern twice. 

The Hawkeyes prepare for their Midwest 
Col1egiate Field Hockey Conference show
downs nen weeks versus Northern Illinois 
and Northwe8tern by travel1ing to St. 
Louis to take on California-Berkeley 
Saturday and James Madison Sunday. 

The MCFHC title could be on- the line 
when No. 6 Iowa squares off against the 
traditionally tough Huskies and third
rated Wildcats on the road next Thursday 
and Saturday. On the other hand, CaJ
Berkeley and Jamee Madi80n, a pair of 

"'We don't have any control over how any 
other team plays. The only thing we have 
control over is how we play. And we need 
to be consistent in our play.· 

Iowa is coming off a 3-0 blanking of Ohio 
State on Sunday in which the Hawkeyes 
outshot the Buckeyes 27-7 and out 

"Sunday we put together a better 70 
minutes than we had the rest of the 
season. I'm not pol1-conscious except for 
the end of the sea80n, but if you lose to an 
unranked team, you drop way out of the 
picture very quickly. So we can't just look 
ahead and just focus on Northwestem. Our 
first focus has to be Berkeley because we 
play them first.· 

Sophomore sweeper Amy Fowler echoed 
her coach's sentiments. 

"We're fortunate that we have two out
&'tanding goalkeepers: Beglin said of 
junior Eileen Moyer (6-0, foW' sbutouts) 
and senior Andrea Wieland (3-2, two 
shutouts and once named MCFHC Player 
of the Week). "Most schools don't have this 
situation.· 

Red Sox once again upstart 
~~~~~~~to Oakland's mighty favorite 

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 

AME1: thu·iiday; .. ii·:30·p:iTi:··· .. ·· .. ······ ·· .... .... · 
at Cincinnati 
GAME 2: Fridii·y: .. 3·:20·p:m: .. · .. · .. · .. · .... ··· ........ ····-
at Cincinnati 
GAME 3: 
Monday, Oct. 8, 3:30 p.m. 
at Pittsburgh 
GAME 4: TiJe·sciiy:;·QCt·:·s;·s:20·p:;:n: .... · .... · .. 
at Pittsburgh 

9.~M.~ .. ~.;.,(~.~~L. ......... _ ...... ..-
Wedneeday, Oct. 10,8:20 p.m. 
at Pittsburgh 

9.~.M.~ .. '.;.il!..~~1.. ................... . 
Friday, Oct.12, 8:20 p.m. 
at Cincinnati 
GAME 7: (If flflCfNNIY) 
Saturday, Oct. 13,8:20 p.m. 
.. Cincinnati 
(Allimel eDT) 

GAME 2: SUii·day: .. ii':~!'(j'p:m·:·· .... · .... · .... .. ··· .. · .... · 
at Boston 
GAME 3: 
Tuesday, Oct. 9,3:30 p.m 
at Oakland 
GAME 4: 
WiKine'Sday;'OC:t:"1'o;'S:20"p':m:" 
at Oakland 

9~.~.~.~; .. (!!.~L ................. . 
Thursday, Oct. 11, 8:20 p.m. 
at Oakland 

9.~.~.~.~; .. (!!'~J.... ......... ........ . 
Saturday, Oct.' 3, 12:20 p.m 
at Boston 
GAME 7: (/I flflCflllIIIf) 
Sunday, Oct. 14,8:20 p.m. 
at Boston 
(AlIIImeI EDT) 

By Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press 

BOSToN - The Oakland Athle
tics are the defending World Series 
champs. They're good, and they 
know it. 

The Boston Red Sox are the 
upstarts, a bunch who defied the 
odds and C1'8IJhed the ~ 

So, in a matehup of oPpolites, 
Oakland's best-in-the-West will 
meet Boston's East champs in a 
best-of-7 showdown for th9 Ameri
can League pennant, starting 
Saturday night in Fenway Park. 

The A's, who humbled Boston in a 
four-game sweep in the playoffs 
two years ago, are favored after 
easily winning the West by nine 
garm~s. 

The Red Sox, though, refuse to 
acknowledge the odds. They're 
pointing for another upset after 
winning the AL East on the final 
day of the season. 

"'We know we're the underdogs,· 
laid Dwight Evans, completing his 
18th season. "We know our work i8 
cut out for us. But it's been like 
that for US all aeason. We just 
know we're the little guys. It'8 a 

AI' little like David and Goliath.· 

Wade Boggs, who finisbed with 
187 hits while failing to reach the 
200-mark for the first time in eight 
yean, says the Red Sox have "a lot 
of misfits with hearts as big as the 
Prudential Building." 

Comparative records demand that 
Oakland, the preseason pick, con
tinue as ~e choice to win a third 
consecutive pennant. 

The A's had a 103-59 record this 
year, the Red Sox 88-74. Oakland 
was 56-28 against the East, Boston 
38-48 against the West. And the 
/>is won eight of 12 games with the 
Red Sox, including four of six in 
Boston. 

"Oakland is a team that knows it 
will win," said Chicago's Bobby 
Thigpen, who set a major league 
record with 57 saves. 

"They play these games with your 
mind,· Thigpen added. "It'. just 
the way they act. Nothing fazes 
them" 

"If you ask me who'. the stronger 
ballelub, we all know the answel' is 
Oakland," said Toronto's Mookie 
Wilson. "But the stronger ballclub 
doesn't always win." 

The Red Sox, who won lix of their 
last eight games in edging Toronto 
for their third division title in five 

years, insist they're much better off. 
heading into the playoffs than in 
1988. 

"I gotta feel winning all those: 
games is going to make a big' 
ditTerence,· IBid second basem8D 
Jody Reed, recalling how Boston. 
backed into the division title with 
just one victory in the last seven 
games two years ago. 

-In 1988," Reed said, "we were. 
emotionally drained. We didn't 
have that celebration to pick us up 
and catapult ue into the playoffs. 
This year we did." 

Boggs said "there are a lot of 
te8JllS that are better than us on 
paper. When we beat them, they go 
back to the lockerroom and .ay, 
1I0w did they beat us?' It w81 the 
little things. Thi8 is one of the most 
fundamentally sound teams rve 
ever been on." 

Most observers feel it will take 
more than the "little things" to 
beat Oakland. 

The A's boast power and pitching. 
Mark McGwire hit 39 home runs, 
Jose Canseco 37, although 
bothered by a bad back much of the 
season. Rickey Henderson hit .325 
with 28 homers - 88 the leadoff 

SeeAL,Page2B 
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NLCS Playoffs Final Roialds _., Relief Man Standings 
BATTIHO ,_AIIV 

Pn'TIIURGH ... , h..:II> Iv "" A .. ERICANLIAOUI W l S. II ..... 
Ileckmon3b ........... _...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 Thlgpon:ChI ............................ 4 6 57 a 151 
Klng3b ..................... _...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 Eck.rsley.Ook ........................ 4 2 48 2 144 
l1li11 • •..• _........................ 3 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 D.Jo_,CIe ............................ 5 5 43 • 113 

Olson, Bal. .............................. 8 5 37 5 103 
Righetti . NY .. _ ............... _........ 1 1 98 3 100 
lIIIul""". Min ........ _................. 5 3 32 7 88 

coach. lor 1991 . 
HOUSTON ASTROS-Waivod Bill GullickSon. 

pHcher. 
,",-,-Le .... _ 

HELENA BREWERs-Norned Eugene Moogan 
gene,a' manager. 

UIl<t1BAl.l 
National aa •• boII A __ 

BOSTON CEL TICS--SlgMd 1(_ 0_. Ch._ Smith .nd Corrick DaH.". gu.rda. 
CHICAGO BULLs-&lgned CII" Levlng.ton, 

forward, to • tvto-year contr.ct. 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Signed Chucky 

Brown .nd Winston Bennett. forwarda. 

EOINBORo-Announcod tho reaJgn.tlon 01 
Mlka OMnn • . .,r.stllng coach .• "actlvo Oct. 17. 

MINNESOTA-6uopended Mor ... E •• n •• t.l~ 
back. for one Pm41. 

PRAIRIE VIEW A&~.med Luthor Booker 
football coach , 

WESTFIELD STATE- N.m.d Rick Berg., 
woman', balkatball ooach; D.n Trant .nd RlY 
A". man' .... I,t.nt baIk.tball coaches; John 
K ... lnger men'. lu.tant crOU country Ind 
tr.ck coach; and Robart Cuacelil men' _nt 
~lIcoa.h. 

~D:.iiiiB ~ I--~ TON I G H T-,~~r4 . 
VII1S1ykecl...................... 4 0 1 1 0 0 1 
Bonilla If...... .................... 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Bondolf ....... .................... 3 I 1 0 0 0 0 
B'_'b ........................ 3 I 2 0 0 1 2 
LVlllorec._....................... 3 I 0 0 0 0 0 
LInd2b............................. 4 0 1 0 1 0 I 
Walkp .............................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RedUlph ... _.................... 1 I 1 0 0 0 0 
llellncllp ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Reynoldlpll. ................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PIt1.""np ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 
PDworp............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totlls............................... 32 4 7 1 I I 4 

Hanka. Tor ...... _....................... 2 4 32 8 10 
SChooler.Se . ........................ _ 1 4 30 4 78 

DENVER NUGGETS--Slgned Jerome Lone .nd 
Anthony CooI<. ""ward'. 

LPGA Money Leaders 

LEMON HEADS 
BOX 10 v ,_ • 

CMICINNATl • , h 2It .. Iv rtrI 
lIrtdn.. .......................... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Halchorcf ........................ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Morrlolb ............... _........ 3 I I 0 0 0 I 
IIIInzlngorph ................... 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 
DlvI.II ............................. 3 1 I 1 0 0 1 
ONeIll If............................ 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 
OoIIorph ........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BIIloopr ........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SObo3b......... .................. 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 
_0 .............................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OUncon2b ....................... 3 a 0 0 a 0 0 
Rljop................................ 2 0 0 0 a 0' 0 
en.rltonp........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Wlnnghamph .................. 1 0 a 0 0 0 0 
Dlbblep .......................... a 0 a a 0 0 0 
Tpt.Is............................... 29 3 5 2 0 0 3 

prrCHINO aU .... MY , -,... 
WalkW.1-(I. .................... . 
BoIlncll ........................... .. 
P.tterson ...... _ ................. . 
PowerS,' ........................ . 
Tot.Is ............................... . 

Ip h r.,1III1O 
8 43325 
2 00003 

1-3 1 0 0 1 0 
2-300001 

9 53339 

Qncl_M Ip h' ., l1li10 
FlJlo ................................... 51-3 4 3 3 3 8 
Ch.rlton~~I .................. 22-331 121 
Dibble ............................... 1 0 0 0 a 3 
Tolal . ................. ,............. . 9 7 4 4 5 12 

SCORE IY INNINOI 
fI!IIob<rrglr ................................. 001 200 10G-4 
Qnclnn.M ...................................... 300 GIlD ~ 

· E_onill. OP--anclnnll 1. lO __ 

~ ' . Clnclnnol 3. 2I-0Il .... ON.", v ... 
",.. • . »-Unci. H~' .. m (1) • • II--La ..... (1), 
..... (1). _elcho,. 

Umpl,ea-Ho"'.t Wendell'edt ; Fin', 
Mc8herry; 8econd, Au..,.: Third, R.n .... "; L.eft. 
er."", ... ; Right, Davl • • 

1-2:11 . ~2."" 

Harvey. COI .......................... _. 4 4 25 6 63 
Han_, 001 ....................... 8 8 22 8 58 

NATIOIIIAllDOlIII! W L I ........ 
Frsnco. NY............................... 5 3 33 6 91 
Mye .. ,Cln ......................... _ ..... 4 8 31 8 n 
l..Smlth, StL............................. 3 4 27 5 89 
O.Smllh, HOY ........................... 6 8 23 5 59 
Le"ert. , so.............................. 7 5 23 8 57 
Brantley, SF ............................. 5 3 19 5 51 
Bu", .. Mon............................. 3 3 20 5 50 
McDowell, Phi ......................... 6 8 22 6 50 
Bodrosl.n. SF.......................... 9 9 17 5., 
lAndrum, PI!............................ 7 3 13 3 41 

T!AIIIUllPIN l£ADEII. W L I. II ..... 
Chicago (ALl ........................... 2'1' 21 88 17 lee 
Ooklond ................................... 14 10 84 e 184 
Clnclnn.tI ................................ 27 22 50 13 134 
Monl' .. I.. ................................ 311 26 50 18 134 
DllroIt ...................................... 24 15 4S 13 127 

KEY: SII-Sa .... 3 polnll; W- Wln, 2 polnta: 
L- Looo, deducll 2 polnll: BS ..... Blown .... . 
deduct. 2 point.: PI ..... Poinl • . A btown .... I. 
when • pitcher onle,. tho game In • ..ve 
.ItO.Uon .nd depart. with th ..... ,ltu.tlon no 
long.r In ."ect beclU18 he has glv .. up the lead . 

Transactions 
BASEBAll 

A_Leap 
CALIFORNIA ANGEL&-Announoed the retire

ment 0' Gene ~try, club p .. ldlnt. Named 
Richard M. Srown president .nd chlel .xecutlve 
o"teer. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Announced thoy will 
not renew the contract of Chuck Adams, vice 
preoldent of public relallon • . 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Ael .. aed AI Nipper. 
pllchor. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Exorclaed contract option 
on Nol.n Ry.n. pitcher, lor 1991 . 

NaMonaILe.",. 
CINCINNATI REDS-Re-hlred Jackie Moore. 

dugout coach ; Tony Porez. hitting coach ; Sam 
Perlouo, Ihlrd b_ co.ch; Lorry Rothschild. 
bUllpen ca.ch; and SUln William •. pitching 

HOUSTON ROCKETS--Signed Jim Rowinski , 
center. to • on&-y.r contract. 

INOiANA PACERS-SlgMd Kenny WIIII.ms. 
Darryl JaIl ...... nd Kellh Gatlin. gu_; Michael 
Cooper and G.ry Plummer. lorwards; and Greg 
Wlltler, center. 

MIAMI HEAT -SIgned Terry Davl •• lorward. 
NEW YORK KNICKS-Slgned Jerrod Mu.lllf. 

forw.rd , to • multiyear contract . 
PHILADELPHIA 7eERS--Slgned Johnny Oawk· 

In., gu.rd , to a munlye.r cont,act. Signed Ricky 
G .... , Greg Harvey, C.rtton McKinney, Kenny 
Trawl •• nd Luther Surka. guards; M.rio Butler 
.nd Ooan Krl .... l, lorw.rd.; and Sri.n R.hllly, 
forw.rd~nter, to one-year contl"lctl. 
~"""""A __ 

LA CROSSE CATBIRDS--Signed Bill Martin, 
forward. 

SAN JOSE JAMMERS-Slgn.d John Trezvlnt. 
forward. 

FOOTBALL 
N.MonoI FnotlMrM Le ..... 

NFL-Upheld lhe Indl.napolls Coita' declalon 
to put Eric Dlckorson. running back. on the 
reaerve-non football Injury 1101. 

ATLANT... F ALCONs-Rele"'" Gene Lang. 
running back. Added Mik. Rotler, running back, 
to the active rot .. r. 

MIAMI DOLPHIN5-l'laced Brian Kinchen . tight 
end. on Inlured re ...... Re-signed Greg Baly. 
tight end . 

HOCKEY 
N_I_.yLe ..... 

NHL-Susponded Jeff Norton. Ne., York Islan
Clers dof .... man, for e ight gemes and Adam 
Creighton, Chicago Blackh.wkl conler, lor five 
gamel. for .. par.t •• ttek-swlnglng 1",,\cIont. In 
.xhlbltlon go",.. on Sept. 30. 

NEW YORK ISLANDER5-Sent M.rc Bergevin 
and Jari Gronstrlnd, delensomen , to Copltll 
DISI'Ict of t .... American Hockey L .. gue. 

'KIING 
U.S. SKI TEAM-Relnll.ted Georg C.paul. 

men·sll.lom .nd gl.nt 1l.lorn coach. 
SOCCER 

....... tndoDr_., Leap 
SAN OIEGO SOCKER5-Slgned Thlan Nguyen. 

rnldflelder. 
COLLEGE 

ARIZONA STATE-Nlmed Ed Y •• ger b .... ball 
recnJltlng coordinator. 

The money laad... On tile 1990 LPGA Tour 
through the MB5-LPGA Ct-':. wlllch ._ 
Sopt. 23: 
Nama Tm 

I. BethO.nlel .............................. 21 
2. Pl1Iy Sh_n ......................... 21 
3. Bet.yKlng ............................. : .. 25 
4. p.terwlloy ........ " .................... 25 
5. Rosie Janet ............ ................. 21 
6. Cothy Gerrlng .......................... 28 
7. "Y.koOlcMftoto ....................... 18 
8. Cindy Rarfck ........... ................. 26 
9. Daniello AmrnaCClpn .............. 23 

10, NancyLopaz ............................ 17 

Money 
1881 ,578 
1840,751 
$470.710 
S44Q,7n 
$319,381 
$310,813 
S292,073 
1221.882 
$218.814 
$201.782 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEORA, A., (AP) - Money loaders on 

tho 1890 PGA Tour through tho Sou1ham ()pan. 
which .. ded Sept. 30: 

1. Grog Norman ...................................... 1907.9n 
2. PoyneStew.rt ...................... " ............. $626.083 
3. Wayne Lavl. ......................................... $n2.397 
4. Hal. Irwin ........................... : ................ $753,749 
5. P.ulAzlngor ....................................... $748,881 
6. M."'C.lc .... chl . ............................. $744,021 
7. Fred Couples ...................................... $682.499 
8. Gil Morg.n .......................................... $613,999 
9, LannyWedkln .................................... $604,433 

10. Larry Mit . ........................................... $583.448 

ATP Money Leaders 
Tho Ie.dlng money ..,lnn.rs on tho 1990 AlP 

Tour through Sept. 30: 
, . Stelan Edberg .................................... $1 .137,176 
2. Boris Beckar ..................................... 1805.902 
3. lv.n L.ndl ......................................... $797,802 
4,AndrnGomaz .................................. $788.725 
S. Andr. "g...,..................................... $785,28$ 
8. Pete Sampras ................................... $732.897 
7. Goran tv.nl_le............................... $834,260 
8. Emilio Sanchoz................... .. ............ 1541,024 
9. Bred Gilbert ...................................... $508,253 

fa. Thorn .. Mu.t.r................................. $490,447 

Football ___ ~_~_--'--___ co_ntinU_edfrO_mpag8_1B 

lead 8-6-1 in Iowa City. 
"The Michigan State series has 

been the closest one of all," Fry 
said. "It's kind of unusual in that 
we've done extremely well up 
there, and Michigan State's done 
extremely well down here with a 
few exceptions. We haven't 
defeated them down here (in the 
Fry era), and they haven't defeated 

ue up there. But we do have a tie 
in the fog and the rain Ii. couple 
years ago." 

Even with the history of close 
games and the winning streak at 
East Lansing on their side, Fry 
said he is unsure of how his team 
will perfonn. 

This especially rings true because
of Michigan State's game with 

Notre Dame on Sept. 22, which the 
Spartans lost 20-19 in the final 
seconds. 

"I wish that I felt comfortable 
enough that we could play them 
that close this year," Fry said. 
"This year seems to be more of a 
spread because after really study
ing the three games that they 
played, I'm not saying they could 

have been, I'm saying they should 
have been undefeated at this point. 

"The ball bouncing off the Michi
gan State's guy's chest and Notre 
Dame catching the ball on the 
I-yard line. That doesn't happen 
very often. I know Notre Dame has 
a tremendous football team, but 
they were extremely fortunate 
against Michigan State.· 

Polisky ______________ CO_nt_inued_from_pege_ 1B 

The problem stems from the 
relentless punishment Rodgers 
proudly withstood from the Hurri
~nes. And if Rodgers did in fact 
become affected by the 'Who-the
hell-am-I-phobia,' the Hawkeyes 
cAn chalk the Michigan State COl)-

test up in the loss column.· That sounds like a pretty ugly 
What are the symptoms? scene. 

career." 

"They can vary. Rodgers could do 
How about a prediction, doctor? 
"Oakland in four." 

a number of bizarre things; rang- "Yes. Unfortunately, the fate of 
ing from lining up under the dear 01' number seven won't be cast 
tight-end's end for the snap, to until Saturday afternoon. It will be 
singing out the count while imper- interesting to see how he perfonns. 
BOnating Marie Osmond." . It might be the turning point of his 

No, the Iowa game. 
"What game?" 

Mike Poli.$ky's column appears in 
the DI on Mondays and Fridays. 

A'L Continued from page 1 B 
-------------

batter. 
. Right-hander Bob WeIch led the 

majors with a 27-6 record. And 
Dave Stewart wasn't far behind 
with 22-11 . Dennis Eckersley 
anchored the bullpen, as usual, 
with 48 saves. 

homers, topped by Ellis Burks with 
21 and Tom Brunansky with 15. 

between the two clubs. Henderson 
had 65 stolen bases in leading the 
league, more than the entire Bos
ton team, which finished last in the 
majors with 53. 

Clemens' lone victory was in 1984, 
when Stewart was with Texas. 

The Red Sox led the league with a 
.272 average, but hit only 106 

Roger Clemens missed most of 
September, but had a 21-6 record. 
Mike Boddicker was 17-8. Jeff 
Reardon made a remarkable recov
ery from back surgery on Aug. 4, 
and led the bullpen with 21 saves. 

In speed , there's no contest 

Stewart and Clemens will renew 
an old rivalry in the series opener. 
Stewart is 6-1 lifetime against the 
two-time Cy Young Award winner. 

The second game of the series will 
be played in Bpston Sunday night, 
with the next three scheduled for 
Oakland next Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. If qecessary, the 
sixth and seventh games would be 
played in Boston on Oct. 13 and 14. 

· i'I~ ______________________________________________________________________________ co_~_· _nued ___ kom ___ pag8 ____ 1B 

times. and with the count 0-1 to Chris 
Sabo, pinch-runner Billy Batee wae 
thrown out at second on the back 
end of a double steal. Power struck 
Sabo out on the next pitch to end 
the game. 

After taking the lead in the first 
inning off Walk, the Reds and Rijo 
seemed headed for an easy evening 
on the Ohio River. 

and Rijo became preoccupied by 
trying to pick him off. Rijo forgot 
ai>Qut Bteam and his 1-1 pitch - a 
fat fastball - was deposited in the 
right-field seats. 

Pirates at the end of the year, 
fmishing 9-for·16 with two homers. 

Rijo had three complete games 
leading up to · the Reds' clinching, 
giving up three runs and 15 hits 
with 36 strikeouts. 

The Reds will try to even the 
series tonight when Tom Browning 
oppoees , 22-game winner Doug 
Drabek of the Pirates. In 2i previ
ous NL playoffs, the team winning 
the fll'St game went on to win 13 

But the Pirates scored a run in the 
third aDd tied it in the fourth on 
Sid Bream's two-run homer. Dur
ing the season, Pittsburgh was 
15-0 in games in which Bream 
homered. 

One of Rijo's throws to first wae 
close enough that manager Lou 
Piniella came out to argue with 
umpire John McSherry. But 
replays showed first baseman Hal 
Morris' tag missing Bonds. 

The Pirates chased Rijo when 
Bobby Bonilla and Bonds singled 
with one out in the sixth. Charlton 
walked Bream to load the bases 
but slow-footed Mike LaValliere hit 
into a 3-6-1 double play. Barry Bonds walked with two outs Bream was one of the hottest 

Former Hawk Gamble signs with Celtics 
01 wire services 

BOSTON - Guards Kevin Gamble and Char
les Smith, who both spent laet season with 
Boston, and guard Carrick DeHart, an 
undrafted rookie, have ligned with the Celtics, 
the NBA team announced Thursday. 

Tenns were not announced. All three were 
expected to attend Friday's opening of the 
Cettics' training camp. 

Gamble, who played at Iowa, spent the last 

Sportsbriefs 
two seasons with Boston, playing sparingly. 
Smith, a point guard, joined the Celtics as a 
rookie free agent last 'season after playing at 
Georgetown. , 

The 6-foot-4, 176-pound DeHart averaged 14.2 
points in 117 gamslI at California-Santa Bar
bara, the same school attended by Brian Shaw, 
Boston's point guard. 

Iowa promotiolUl offen Hawkeye Fa: 
, The Iowa Sports Promotions Office is now 

providing "Hawkeye Fax" for Iowa football 
fana. "Hawkeye Fax" is a new program 
designed to provide game statistics for Iowa . 
fans only hours after the game baa ended. For 
infonnation, call 335-9431. 

Autry Ieavea Allee .. 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Gene Autry, ownsr of the 

California Angels 8ince the team's expansion
a2nceived birth in 1961, stepped down u club 
pneident Thunday. 

Named u bis SUCC8880r waa Richard M. 
Brown, an attorney who bu represented 

Autry's broadcasting empire since 1981 and 
has sat on the Angels' board of directors since 
1986. 

For Autry, who turned 83 last Saturday, the 
move represents a withdrawal from the 
demands of daily involvement with the base
ball team's affairs. 

"It just got to be too much for me," he said 
following the announcement at an Anaheim 
Stadium news conference. "I've been 80 

involveil with other things. I'll no longer have 
to take phone calls every day about the team: 

BaWD ,et 1-800 number 
TRZ Sports Services is providing live 1-800 

telephone number accees to live broadcasts of 
all 1990 Hawkeye football games. Interested 
fans call 1-800-226-5214 on a touch tone phone, 
snter their Visa or MasterCard number and 
expiration date, and are connnected to the 
play-by-play coverage of Palmer Sports Net
work featuring Jim Zabel and fonner Hawkeye 
Ed Podolak. Listeners are billed for ths length 
of the call. The cost of listening to a three hour 
game is approximately $36. 

FeDDer in dOlhouae apin 
SEATl'LE - Seattle Seahawks running back 

Derrick Fenner, who W811 wrongfully charged 
with murder in 1987 and then pleaded guilty 
to cocaine poasession and was grazed in a 
shooting the next year, hu reportedly once 
again found trouble. 

Fenner, who leadll the NFL in scoring, bas 
been acx:used in a police report of kicking and 
hitting a man in a reataurant parking lot. 

Fenner was not arrested and no Chargel have 
been filed against him, said Seattle Police 

'8pokesman Mark Amundson. Investigators 
were still talking to witnesses on Thursday, 
according to Amundson. 

The report, med by the alleged victim, says 
the attack occurred early Tuesday, after the 
Seahawks beat the Cincinnati Bengals 31-16 
Monday night in the Kingdome. Fenner scored 
three touchdowns in the game, giving him six 
for the &eason. 

Colta deciaion upbeJd 
INDIANAPOLIS - NFL commi88ioner Paul 

Tagliabue upheld on Thursday the Indianapo
lis Colts' decillion to put Eric Dickerson on the 
reserve-non football injury liat, leaving the 
team to decide when the running back will be 
activated. 

General manager Jim Jreay 8aid Dickerson 
could return a8 early a8 the Nov. 21 game 
against Denver. 

"He will be back at some point playing for this 
franchise and when that point ie will be 
determined by us," Ireay said at a news 
conference. 

Ern. lentenced 
SEATl'LE - Seattfe SuperSonics guard Dals 

Ellis, convicted of drunken driving and reck
less driving, was sentenced Thursday to spend 
one day in jail, ~ed $500 and ordered to 
attend a driving school and perfonn 80 boun 
of community eervice. 

Seattle Di8trict Court Judge Laura Inveen 
also told EIliIl, 30, he must appear before a 
panel of victims and admonished him for 
failing to set a good example for youngetara, 

"I hope you will realize the impact you have u 
a role model for young people," she laid. "You 
have the potential for being hcb a IfOOd 
influence'-

Inveen'lI original aentence w .. one reat for 
drunlen driving and 90 d~ for reck/en 
driving. Shs luspended all but one day in jail 
and put Ellill on probation. 

.., 
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92 DEGREES 

Fri. 12th: Firehose 
tickets at Gabes 

Come join ths wi/dlifs ... 

iUr's 
Loun e 

-.on ... ' •• Thurs. Oct 4 

JAM SESSION 
flHituring 

Spike & '1;he I~men 
no rover Bpm-12:00 

Friday Oct. 5 
Dennis McMurrln Band 

$2 rover 9pm-1 am 

Saturday Oct. 6 
50¢Can Beer 

All Day 

Party Room Available 
5 miles South of Iowa City 
In HillS, Iowa • 679-2535 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 

TIM 
KELLER 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

THE MILL RESTAURANI' 

• 120 East Burlineton 
For orders to go 351-9529 

r
l 
- -PICK ~p ONLyj -, 

X-LARGE PIZZA I 
I WITH 1 $595 I 
I TOPP~G I 

r DOUBLEDEAL- i 
I 2 Elltra Larp Pin" I 
I Wllh 1 Topping $1298 
I only pi .. 

I -'"" ......... t.P.I.I01w1oo4lo 
OM-eo..<!- !'wON. 

0 ..... Ia 10",. CItY .. Oonlwlle J '- _ .... ~..-.u"lt).NO __ 

fOOUBLEDEALui 
I 2 Medium Piu" 1 
I With 1 Toppillf $ 9~ 1 
I only pIuo\ll 

I 
AU\doul ....... fl.oo , .... M6,...1 

0..~ ...... 0nIer J 
... _0.:.1• J.'&!i!-'ltfJrl~.:_ 
r - - EXTRA I 
I LARGE PlZZA I 
I With 1 Toppins $ Q 75 
I only 0::''''1 
I Aol.ulle..a""I!..~'T.t11 

o..c~~_~~ J 
... 

a-Il.le'!!....i:. ~... __ - ... "'--;;'_. .. r -- - u-"" 
I fAR'q,~ 
I ~l Topplnl 95 

354.1552 I only$191~ I 0.. CoNpel ... 0040r 

I Pick up only ... O"", pod anyU"" 
Good In Iowa City and CanlYllJ.. J 

~ - - o.l~lo.f.lO· - -

815 E. Market 8t. .. _ 0= 1. =!."ro.~ .. OonI..!""-
~-. .-Iowa City r - c..- • -If - .... ,. 

351·9282 1'4 OFF ,1$30FF 
711 5th 8t. I 10" PARTY I h ... X.LAJIOI 
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'I: Nelson says Iowa 
J getting it together 

By Brl.n Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

They may be a week behind sche
dule, but Iowa volleyball coach 
Ruth Nelson is slowly seeing her 
1990 Hawkeye squad improve. 

Nelson's club rallied past Minne
sota Wednesday night , 13-15, 
13-15, 15-11, 15-12, 15-6 to up its 

• record -9 overall and 1-4 in the 
Big T pd the Iowa coach said 
that win ,/lay be just the medicine 
the Hawkeyes need to return their 
form of a year ago. 

"(The Minnesota win) kind of put 
us where we were last year when 
we lost the first two and knew we 

, could come back," Nelson said. "I 
had hoped to be where we are now 
last weekend against Illinois and 
Puidue. I thougbt we could win 
one;of those matches." 

Volleyball 
Nelson guided the Hawkeyes to 

their first NCAA tournament 
I appearance and a 22-10 overall 

record last season with what she 
1 hllJ! called a "come-from-behind' 
I team. This year's Iowa club showed 

fi!lsbes of that type of play in their 
I win over Minnesota. 

"We played with more intensity 
I for 12 points in the fifth game than 
I I've seen us play with all year,' 

Nelson said. "In time, we will win 
I the first game and not have to 
1 worry about struggling to take the 

last three." 
The Hawkeyes are taking a break 

from conference competition this 
weekend, when they play bost to 

I the Hawkeye Challenge today 
through Sunday at Carver

I Hawkeye Arena. 
Iowa, Indiana State, Nebraska

Omaha and the College of St. 
• Francis will be the featured teams 
, in the round-robin event. The 

Hawkeyes face Indiana State at 
\ 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nebraska-Omaha 
I at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and the St. 

Francis at 5 p.m. Sunday. 
In other matches, St. Francis 

I meets Indiana State at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, Nebraska-Omaha faces 

I Indiana State at 4 p.m. Saturday 
and Nebraska-Omaha and St. 

• Francis compete Sunday at noon. 
"People say that St. Francis is a 

great team,' Nelson said of the 
, weekend competition. "Nebraska
I Omaha beat Iowa State. The 

weekend shouJd be pretty tough." 
St. Francis, an NAJA school, 

• brings a 20-3 overall record and 

14-match winning streak to Iowa 
City after winning the Bradley 
Invitational last weekend. The 
Saints have lost only one of their 
last 37 games. 

Senior Ann Deen, a middle hitter, 
is hitting at a .360 pace with 5.16 
kills and 1.8 blocks per game for 
St. Francis. Juniors Gina Timmer
man complements Jones with aver
ages of 2.33 kills and .92 blocks per 
game, while junior setter Kendra 
Horsman is averaging 10.1 assists 
per contest. 

Nebraska Omaha enters the tour
nament at 7-9 overall, but boasts 
the No. 16 ranking in AVCA Divi
sion n. Two of the Lady Mavs' 
hitters are averaging over three 
kills per game - Amy Gradoville 
with a 3.54 average and Brenda 
Baumann at 3.13. 

Indiana State, currently 4-10 over
all, is led by senior Julie Kovacs, 
an outside hitter who has a .295 
attack percentage and 188 kills 
this season. 

"It's nice to take a break (from Big 
Ten play)," Nelson said. "It's 
important to see some new faces 
and play different opponents. In 
the Big Ten, teams tend to know 
who the good servers and hitters 
are. Teams just know each other 
better. 

"The variance of competition is 
good for us because we need to get 
some stability in our play." 

Before Iowa's match with Minne
sota, the Hawkeye coach made one 
significant change in her team, 
moving all-Big Ten middle hitter 
Barb Willis to outside hitter. The 
senior responded with a 25-kill, 
31-dig, six-block and four-ace per
formance. 

Junior Trista Schoenbeck and 
senior Ruth Spethrnan arE; now 
sharing the duties at the middle 
blocker position in a move that 
Nelson said makes the Hawkeyes 
"a much stronger team." 

"We're a better team with Barb at 
outside bitter,' Nelson said. "Now 
we need to have a couple of people 
step up at middle blocker." 

St. Francis was added to the field 
of teams for the Hawkeye Chal
lenge when the Czechoslovokian 
national team backed out in a 
contract dispute. The Iowa coach 
also said that may have been the 
best thing for the the Hawkeyes, 
however. 

"It gives us a chance to play other 
college teams that play like we do," 
Nelson said. "We need consistency. 
We don't need to play a different 
type of ball. International rules are 
completely different than ours." 

NOW OPEN 
NEW LOCATION 

TU·DO RESTAURANT 
(formerly Liberty Restaurant) - -

NHA HANG TU-DO 
SERVING VIETNAMESE & CHINESE CUISINE 

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

$4 95 Include. 
• Soit D.lak 

Sunday Dinner Buffet 
$7.25 

, FULL CHINESE MENU • 
DINE.IN Thursday & Friday (00 toupon 

CARRY-OUT $t.oo Off Any Chinese Dishes-"'oty) 

354-0855 • [2 New LocatiOn;) LUNCH M-S 10:30-2:30 
DINNER M·Th 4:30-10:00 

lel[;l]. 224 S. Clinton Fri. & Sat. 4:30-11 :00 
Sun. 4:30-8:30 

All smiles 
Cincinnati left fielder Eric Davis and PIttsburgh right fielder Bobby 
Bonilla exchange pregame greetings Thursday night before taking 
the field as opponents In the National League Championship 
Series at Riverfront Stadium. 

Hassard has Hawks 
holding back, again 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

After a weekend of holding back, 
the 17th-ranked Iowa women's 
cross country team should be ready 
to go all out Saturday against 
Northern Iowa in the Iowa Open, 
right? 

Wrong. 
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard is plan

ning for the right moment to reach 
the pinnacle of the season, and he 
hopes it will be Oct. 27, when the 
big three meets begin: The Big Ten 
Championships, regionals, and 
hopefully, the NCAA Champion
ships. 

w.c.c. 
Hassard stressed the need to build 

on the season gradually and not 
burn out his athletes on the ear
lier, less pivotal meets. This will 
be the Hawkeyes' t.hird meet in 
three weeks. 

Last weekend at the Illinois Invi
tational, Hassard rested key people 
to keep his team fresh. Those who 
didn't make the trip had a rough 
weekend workout, so Hassard's 
squad will be in good condition, 

whoever runs this week. 
"We may rest some of our runners 

who raced last weekend,· Hassard 
said. "but we will run most of our 
team. We would like to be at full 
strength, but we have to pick and 
choose so we don't burn ourselves 
out." 

Despite line performances early in 
the season, Iowa's work is only 
beginning. This weekend marks 
the start of the NCAA at-large 
bidding process. The six teams 
with the best records starting 
Saturday that didn't qualify at 
regionaJs will be given bids to the 
national meet. This makes every 
meet a big meet for the Hawkeyes. 

Accofding to Monday's coaches 
po 11 , Iowa is No. 17, or more 
importantly, it is fourth in its 
region, behind No.2 Indiana, No.6 
Wisconsin and No. 16 Michigan. 
Since only two teams advance at 
regionals, the Hawkeyes' perfor
mances from now until then are 
elCtremely important. So why the 
tentativeness to run top runners? 

MAs the season progresses, the 
more meets we compete in, the 
more likely burnout will occur,' 
Hassard said. 

Northern Iowa comes to Finkbine 
Golf Course Saturday trying to 
catch Iowa looking ahead. 
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2 ~~ 1 MR~J1NG 

2:00-7:00 pm 

WNG ISlAND ICE TFA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00-Close 

18·20 S. Clinton ( .... TCBY) 351·9821 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

r------------r------------I 
: --- : --- : I ANY LARGE I A Medium One Topping I 
I I Pan SIyle Pizza, I 
I PAN STYLE PIZZA I Breadstickl, Ie A 32Dz. Cokd I 
I FOR 1HE PRICE I $899 I 
I OFAMEDIUM I I 
I V .. dwi ... _....,..,. '1lxpi_1I'.:II .90 I Yo/dwith_~· ExpV00111.:1140 J 
~-----------,------------I.AD .;'..: 
: SNACKAlTACK SUPERSUCE: 
I 4 Orden of Rocky" Famous BREADSTICKS 
I Breadsticks Ie 2-32 07.. Cokes® MEDIUM COKE® I 

I $549 $399 : 
I I I 
I Void with oWl ~ " 1!>opI>- 10..;11.00 J In - ..... 1 • V"d willi _.,..,..,. . ExpIno 111.:11.00 • r----------- ------------1 
! HELP WANTED : 
I Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle : 
I Competitive Wages . Gas Allowance I 
I Apply in Person I 1 _________________________ J 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

fREE DELlVI:RY 
351-'1556 

10~l(l.lm-2:00.lm 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

The Daily Iowan 

PRE AME 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye 
Football with Pregame - a special 
supplement to The Daily Iowan. 

IOWA 
VS. 

WISCONSIN 
Friday, October 12 

Advertising deadline is Monday, October 8. 

The Daily Iowan 
319-335-5790 
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Fielde~'s dream season highlights American League play 
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 

EAST 
BOSTON RED SOX 
88-7., Firat Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - To 
contend in a weak division, helped 
by the addition of C Tony Pena. 

WHAT HAPPENED - The Red 
Sox, true to form, almost blew it. 
They wasted a 6 th-game lead in 
the stretch - exactly what they 
did in the Budey Dent year of 1978 
- but then beat Toronto when it 
mattered most. Boston won its 
third division title in five years and 
unpredictable Joe Morgan became 
the first manager to lead the Red 
Sox to two first-place fmishes since 
Bill Carrigan in 1915-16. 

KEYS - Roger Clemens. It's no 
coincidence that when he went 
down with tendinitis in September, 
so did the Red Sox. He fmished 
21-6 with a 1.93 earned run aver
age - the second-best ERA for a 
Boston pitcher in 70 years. Pena 
(.263, 56 RBIs) provided the spark 
the team needed; he apologized for 
calling the team "quitters" late in 
the year, but maybe the club 
needed to hear it. 

TEXAS RANGERS 
83·79, Third Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - To 
fmish in the middle of the pack, 
behind the top teams. 

WHAT HAPPENED - Texas was 
never really in the race. The Rang
ers, though, have won more games 
only once since 1978. 

KEYS - Others did more than 
Nolan Ryan, but no one com
manded more attention and 
respect. Ryan (13·9) won his 300th 
game, pitched his record sixth 
no-hitter and led the majors with 
232 strikeouts at age 43. He'll be 
back next year. 

SURPRlSES- BobbyWitt(17-10) 
overcame his control trouble and 
Rafael Palmeiro (.319) climbed 44 
points. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS 
80-82, Fourth Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - After 
winning the free-agent sweep
stakes and signing Mark Langston, 
BOrne thought California could win 
the West. Realistically, they could
've contended for second. 

WHAT HAPPENED- The Angels 
started slowly and were six games 
behind at the end of April. Even 
at\er Dave Winfield arrived, they 
never got closer. 

with 21 homers and 78 RBIs. LuiJ 
Polonia, another former Yankee, 
hit .335 but fell about 70 plate 
appearances short of qualifying for : 
the batting title. . 

SEATTLE MARINERS 
77086, Fifth Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - Sta.: 
bility under new owner Jeff Sm . 
lyan and an outside shot at the' 
first .500 season in team history. 

WHAT HAPPENED - The arm: ' 
ers were 60·60 before fadi tlla 
final six weeks. They d' pili!" 
new excitement in Seattle and set
a club attendance record. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS 
75~,S~th Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - After. 
spending millions fQr free·agent
pitchers Mark and Storm Davis, to 
stay close to Oakland. 

WHAT HAPPENED-The Royall 
got off to a 6·16 start, fell 10~ 
games behind the Athletics and 
never had a chance. Especially not 
without Bret Saberhagen, who was 
hurt and again followed his pattern 
of bad seasons in even years and 
good seasons in even years. 

.. 
SURPRISES - Pena, OF Tom 

Brunansky, 1B Mike Marshall and 
P Larry Andersen, each added 
during the season, all helped down 
the stretch. Brunansky hit five 
home runs in the fmal series with 
Toronto, and hit 13 of his 15 home 
runs at Fenway Park - so why is 
he talking about leaving? 

OetroH flret ba .. man Cecil Reider watchel hi. 50th 
home run of the .. aeon leave Yankee Stadium 

Associated Press 

Wednesday, making him the first AL player to hit 50 
homa run. In a .ealon .Ince 1961. 

KEYS - Langston looked like a 
$16 million man in his debut at 
Anaheim Stadium when he com
bined with Mike Witt to pitch the 
season's first no-hitter on Day 3, 
But Langston did not win again at 
home until August and fmished 
10·17 with a 4.40 ERA. 

MINNESOTA TWINS 
7.-88, Seventh Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - To 
rebuild with young pitchers. How 
well it would work was uncertain. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS 
86-76, Second Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - To 
possibly become the flr8t AL East 
team to repeat as division champ
ions since the Yankees in 1980-81. 

WHAT HAPPENED - The Blue 
Jays, af\;er making another late 
charge, again found a way to lose. 
Toronto went into the final week 
tied with Boston, but lost four of its 
last six games. 

KEYS - Perhaps the worst funda
mental team in the majors. Why 
did Toronto have far fewer sacri
fices than anyone else? Because 
manager Cito Gaston said no one 
on his team knew how to bunt. The 
Blue Jays were brutal on the 
bases, too. Kelly Gruber (.274, 31 
HR, 118 RBis) emerged as a top 
player. The Blue Jays set an 
all-time attendance high, but were 
just 44-37 at the SkyDome. 

SURPRISES - Dave Stieb (18-6) 
finally got his no-hitter and set a 
team record for victories. Fred 
McGriff improved 31 points to .300, 
and hit 35 homers with 88 RBIs. 

DETROIT TIGERS 
79·83, Third Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED-Slight 
improvement, but after going 
59-103 in 1989, they weren't going 
to get much worse. 

WHAT HAPPENED - Cecil Fiel
der. Because of him, the Tigers 
improved more than any team in 
the majors. 

KEYS-Fielder, of course. He led 
the majors ynth 51 homers and 132 
RBIs and batted .277, despite 
striking out 182 times in 573 
at-bats. SS Alan Trammell (.304) 
continued his surge toward the 
Hall of Fame. 

SURPRISES - That it took Fiel
der so long to hit his first home 
run. While everyone in baseball 
was connecting early in the season, 
it took Fielder six games to get No. 
1. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS 
77-85, Fourth Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - High 
hopes, although somewhat mis
placed, for a .500 season because of 
free agents Keith Hernandez and 
Candy Maldonado and rookie 
Sandy Alomar Jr., acquired for Joe 
Carter. 

WHAT HAPPENED - New 
names, including manager John 
McNamara, but same old result as 
Cleveland won only two more 
games than it did in 1989. 

KEYS - Alomar (.290, 66 RBIs) 
was consistent at the plate and 
behind it. Doug Jones set a team 
record with 43 saves. 

SURPRISES - Maldonado (.273, 
22 HR, 95 RBIs) rebounded from a 
bad 1989 in which he batted .217 
with nine homers and 41 RBIs for 
San Francisco. Rookie Alex Cole 
(.300, 40 SB) in second half; plays 
like a St. Louis outfield prospect, 
which he was. 

BALTIMORE ORIOLES 
76-85, Fifth Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - A 
falloff after 1989's surprise season. 
Baseball history shows that when 
teams make great strides in one 
year, they tend to drop back the 
next. 

WHAT HAPPENED - About 
what was expected, mostly because 
the young pitching staff could not 
duplicate what it had done. 

KEYS - The Orioles were just 41Jl 
games behind Boston on Aug. 3 
after a 12-3 run, but injuries began 
to take their toll. Jeff Ballard went 
from being the league's top
winning left-hander with 18 victo
ries to a 2-11 disaster and got 
banished to the bullpen. Reliever 
Gregg Olson, coming off a 1.69 
ERA, was hittable. 

SURPRISES - Billy Ripken (.291) 
improved 52 points and led the 
team in hitting, certainly saving 
his job. Rookie Ben McDonald was 
projected to be good, but no one 
thought he would become the first 
Baltimore pitcher to win his first 
five major-league starts. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS 
74-88, Sixth Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - Bols
tered by free agent Dave Parker, to 
maybe win the division. 

WHAT HAPPENED - The Bre
wers were close to the top until an 
8-21 skid in June took them out of 
contention. 

KEYS - Parker (21 HR, 92 RBIs) 
helped despite a season-ending 
slump that dropped him from over 
.310 to .289. But former MVP 
Robin Yount ('247, 17 HR, 77 
RBIs) crashed after batting .318 
with 21 homers and 103 RBIs. 

SURPRISES - Gary Sheffield 
(.294, 67 RBIs) moved to third base 
and matured. Ron Robinson, 
acquired from Cincinnati for Glenn 
Braggs, became the ace of the staff 
at 12-5. 

NEW YORK YANKEES 
67·95, Seventh Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED-Com
motion, turmoil and a below .500 
fmish. 

WHAT HAPPENED - Commo
tion, turmoil and their most losses 
since 1912. Meanwhile, Doug 
Drabek, Rickey Henderson, Jose 
Rijo, Fred McGriff and Willie 
McGee continued to flourish away 

The U of I Friends of Old-Time Music 
Present the 20th Annual 

FIDDLER'S 
PICNIC 

Sunday, October 7 
12:00 - 6:00 

4-8 Fairgrounds 
One Mile South of Iowa City on Old 218 
(Rain Location: Fairground Showbarn) 

Adults: $3.00 Chlldren under 12: FREE 
Parking Lot Jam Sessions Stage Show 

Food and drink available on site 

Bring Your Instruments and a Picnic Lunch! 

from Yankee Stadium. 
KEYS - George Steinbrenner 

made his 18th managerial change 
in 18 years, firing Bucky Dent in 
June with the Yankees 18-3l. 
Steinbrenner also finally got rid of 
Dave Winfield, but soon The Boss 
was booted, too. 

SURPRISES - Rookie Kevin 
Maas (21 HR in 254 at-bats) 
reached 10 homers faster than 
anyone in history. The youth move
ment, however, was not a huge 
success, although losing Deion 
Sanders (.158) wasn't so bad. 

WEST 
OAKLAND ATHLETICS 

103-159, First Place 
WHAT WAS EXPECTED - Per

haps baseball's next dynasty. 
WHAT HAPPENED-The Athle

tics re-tooled for the present and 
the future. 

KEYS - Rickey Henderson (.325, 
.439 on-base percentage, 28 HR, 65 
SB), Dennis Eckersley (0.61 ERA, 
48 saves, four walks in 73 1-3 
innings), Dave Stewart's fourth 
straight 20-win season, Jose 
Canseco (37 HR, 101 RBIs) despite 
back trouble and Mark McGwire 
(39 HR, 108 RBIs), among others. 

SURPRISES - That Oakland 
could trade for National League 
batting champion Willie McGee 
and Harold Baines on the same 
day in the August, and that the 
Athletics could draft the most 
highly rated high school pitcher in 
the nation, Todd Von Poppe!. Actu
ally, considering the way GM 
Sandy Alderson, manager Tony La 
Russa approach the game, maybe 
it's not a surprise. That Bob Welch, 
or anyone else, could win 27 games 
- he and Denny McLain are the 
only AL pitchers to win that many 
since World War II. 

CmCAGO "wn:mYT>r"(',""j'.; SOX 
94-68, Second Place 

WHAT WAS EXPECTED - Not 
too much after going 69-92 last 
year. 

WHAT HAPPENED - Manager 
Jeff Torborg's optimism proved 
correct. Most teams go into each 
year thinking that if everything 
goes right, it could be a good 
season - once in a while, it 
happens that way. 

KEYS - Bobby Thigpen shattered 
the major league record with 57 
Baves in 64 chances. He protected 
almost every lead the White Sox 
got and because of him, Chicago 
actually was ahead of Oakland a 
few days before the All-Star break. 
The White Sox went 49-31 at home 
and closed Comiskey Park af\;er 80 
years. 

SURPRISES - Carlton Fisk, at 
age 42, batted .285, hit 18 homers 

and set the all-time major league 
mark for home runs by a catcher. 
Ozzie Guillen, under batting coach 
Walt Hriniak's tutelage, improved 
26 points to .279. 

SURPRISES - Winfield, af\;er a 
poor start in New York, wound up 

WHAT HAPPENED - Hard to 
believe, but the Twins were in 
third place on June 4, only 4Va 
games behind. Then, they lost 13 of 
14 and it kept getting worse. 

7:00 

G1". 8:30 

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

CAMPUS THEATRES. 
* OLD CIiPtrOL CENTE/{ -:: 

7:00; 11:30 7:00; .:10 
HavlfIIl a wonderful time, wl.h I ~re here. 

MERYL STREEP 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE 

DENNIS QUAID 

1:15; 4:00' ' :46; 1:30 

in the Mafia. 

GoodFeIl~. 

AO\DEMY AWARD NOMINEE- BEST ACTRESS 

ADDED 
ATTRACTlOIi 

T""~. t:tJmfMIMQ 
documonIMty on "., 

.",hM«1 

ANTONIO 
GAUDI 

Commemorative 
Program Avall,bl. 

at CampUIIII 

The Quay BroIh9rs' 
fabulously biZAffe 
puppet anfmalJon 
REHEARSALI 
FOR EXTINCT 
ANATOMIES 

ana BokInoWSkl's 
experimental 

L'ANGE 
Sun. 7:00, Mon. 1:45 ' 
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j The Daily Iowan , 
• OTL enters week four and greeta 

• guest prognosticator and fsithful 
public servant Jud Heathcote 

I (a.k.a. the Michigan State men's 
I basketball coach). 

Jud, who was also our guest picker 
I for the Michigan State game last 
• year, spent the past week fighting 
his ever-receding hairline and tak

, ing a bite out of crime as a juror in 
I East Lansing. But he took time out 

to pick some ball games. Yeah, like 
1 jury duty is all that important. 
I On to the picks. Jud, like the 
majority of the football forecastera, 

I chose Michigan State to stomp the 

Hawkeyes. Assistant Sports Editor 
Brian "Never Say Never" Gaul 
and columnist of the people Mike 
*Hicks Dig Me" Polisky were the 
only trend setters brave enough to 
pick Iowa. 

Most of the games had a clear 
favorite except for the Ohio State 
VB. illinois match-up. This one was 
close enough that we will have to 
defer to Ole' Jud who wouldn't tell 
a lie since he is on jury duty. Jud 
opted for the Buckeyes - must be 
all that solar exposure to the 
cranium. 

DUMMY UPDATE: There were 74 col. educated people who were 
actually stupid enough to pick 

Wisconsin over Michigan. Were sports dudes have nothing better to 
you guys brain dead? Must be too do on the weekend than count your 
much cheese. Even Solarbabe Jud ballots. . 
picked Michigan to trounce the At the end of this week, Sports 
BAD-gers. Editor Erica "Dark Star" Weiland 

BUTKUSBUDDIESUPDATE:We should be at the top of the heap. 
received about 28.7 million entry We're pulling for her to pummel 
forms with the ominous "BB" logo. our. Managing Editor, Jamie 
We figured out that the Buddies "Homesqeeze" Butters, who has 
are actually an intramural football been getting a little too Iippy for a 
team, not a sheep molesting cult. news dude. 
And boy, do we love those goofy Winners this week will receive a 
names they Ullel Right. We'd like to pat on the back. And, a spiffy On 
meet these guys ... with a chain- The Line T-shirt. The top dog, or 
saw. dogette, will receive a $25 gift 

Tqe actual total ofballota was 492 certificate to Austin-Burke 
for this week. If we break 500, so Clothiers. RA!sults will be published 
what? But keep sending them in, in Monday's Daily Iowan. 

Iowa to face tough test at Ball State 
By David Taylor 

I The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
travels to Muncie, Ind., today to 
take part in the Ball State Invita

I tional. 

M.Tennis 
Mic:bipn, Miami of Ohio, and 
nationally-ranked Kentucky. 

"We can sort of feel out the 
competition for the spring at this 
meet, as we play Ball State again 
in February." 

"The purpose ofthe fall is for us 
to look at our team and see what 
changes need to be made, ~ 
Houghton said. "We've had a few 
weeks off and all of our players 
are healthy and enthusiastic 
about playing again this 
weekend.· 

EXnNCT . 

The Hawkeyes face the second 
rest of the fall season against 

, several competitive squads in the 
eight-team field . 

"Thia will be a very good tourna
ment for us," laid Iowa coach 
Steve Houghton. '"l'here will be 
no weak teams there this 
weekend." 

The meet follows a format com
parable to the Iowa State Invita
tional, Iowa's rU'8t fall contest. 
There will be no team scores kept 
and play will be composed of six 
singles flights and three doubles 
flights. 

The team opened the season 
manhandling the competition at 
Ames. The Hawkeyes claimed 23 
of 30 matches overall . 

nOMIES 

~,*,nowskfs 

poMJenra/ 

'ANGE 
:00, Mon. 1:45 

Aside from Iowa and host Ball 
, State, Big Ten powers minois, 

Purdue and Wisconsin will all be 
, present, along with Western 

"It will be interesting to see 
these other teams, especially the 
Big Ten teams," Houghton said. 

The current line-up is similar to 
the one used at the Iowa State 
Invite with the exception of the 
No. 3 doubles team. 

"I was very pleased with the 
Iowa State meet results." 
Houghton said. 

. .~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

':NFL scoring leader 
~inds trouble again 
• The Associated Press 

SEA'ITLE - Seattle Seahawks running back Derrick Fenner, who was 
) wrongfully charged with murder in 1987 and then pleaded guilty to 
cocaine possession and was grazed in a shooting the next year, has 

' reportedly once again found trouble. 
I Fenner, who leads the NFL in scorinl, baa been accuaecI in a police 
report of kicking and hitting a man in a restaurant parking lot. 

Fenner was not arrested and no charge8 have been tiled apin8t him, 
, said Seattle Police spokesman Mark Amundson. Investigators were still 
I talking to witnesses on Thursday, according to Amundson. 

The report, med by the alleged victim, lAYS the attack 'occurred early 
,Tuesday, after the Seahawks beat the Cincinnati Bengals 31-16 
• Monday night in the Kingdome. Fenner scored thn!e touchdowns in the 
game, giving him six for the season. 

I Fenner, 23, had little to say of the latest charges. 
• "We have to just wait and see what happens,~ he said after practicing 
Wednesday and then meeting with coach Chuck KnOL 

• Asked if he had been at the restaurant and involved in the incident, 
I Fenner repeated, "Just wait and see about that." 
I Seahawks president Tom Flores said "We'", aware of something like 
that,· when asked Wednesday about the police report. He declined to 

, • elaborate. 
! "We a", all aware of his background and the problems that he's faced,~ 
Flores said. "We are all aware that those are all behind him. We feel 
everybody deserves a second chance.' 

• The trouble comes just as all seemed to be going well for Fenner, the 
,&ah8wks 10th-round draft pick last year. 

Fenner rushed for 144 yards and scored three touchdowns in Seattle's 
' 84·31 overtime 1088 to Denver on Sept. 23. Monday night, he added 60 

, yards for a team-leading total of 245 yards on 53 carries this season. 
\ "It's a neat story," running backs coach Chick Harris said last week. 

"The only thing is, I want it to go all the way through the season." 
"Adversity is something you have to overcome," Fenner said at that 

, , time. "You can't let it keep you down. You have to fight back." 
At his request, the maD who filed Tueaday's report was not identified. 

He alleged he was held a.round the neck by another man while the 
foot-3, 229-pound Fenner attacked him, the report said. The third 

. 1II8n was not identified. 
The report said the incident occurred at 1:45 a.m., in a restaurant 

, parking lot at Shilshole Bay in north Seattle. 
It sai~ victim was talking to a woman in the restaurant when 

Fenner ached with his hand in his pocket and said, "Who is this 
Punk? 1'1 s oot you." 

A few minutes later, the man was talking to the woman in the parking 
lot when Fenner drove up in his car, the report said. Fenner grabbed 

" the man as he attempted to run and they began wrestling, it said. 
After being pushed away, Fenner kicked the man, who was then held 

by the third man while Fenner struck him twice In the face, the report 
Bald. 

o , In 1986, Fenner led the Atlantic Coast Conference in rushing as a 
eophomore at North Carolina with 1,250 yards on 200 carries, a 6.3 
average and 8ix touchdowns. 

But in June 1987, he spent 44 days In the Prince George's County jail 
In Maryland after he was wrongfully arrested and charged with 
lirat-degree murder. The charge waa dropped when another man was 
IrreIted and later convicted. 

In 1988, he pleaded guilty to cocalne po88ession and was placed on 
, three yean' probation. He had been chaJ1led with transporting a 
· handJun and ~m, c:ocaine when police found a revolver and 25 
Vial. of cocaine In • truck he waa driving. 

, In December 1988, FeDDII' waalf8l8d in the armpit by a bullet outside 
· a nilhtclub In euburbu WuhinIton, D.C. 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9 AM· 1 PM 

Bloody Marys $5.95 Also serving. 
Screwdrivers Breakfut Buffet 

• I_~ fA.. IWr B;::, Sat. Oct. 13, 

1.256°F~·m.ll~~. 

RookyBmv., 
u.s. Champ 

.. " Emponum ". ,. / 
118 E. Washington 887-4703 

Ringside Wrestling Promotion 
presents 

Championship Wrestling 
See 1V stars in person at the Iowa City National 

Guard Armory, Saturday. October 6, 8 p.m. 

5 Big Matches 
Main Event 

Battle Roya Ie 
Rocky Brewer, Midwest Champ vs. Hatchet Jack, Iowa City 

Plus 4 Other Bouts 

R.,.1de t7.a.-.. $&-Children. 1e.1or Cltlla", $3-AdVlllloe Tiokab $1 More 

121 E. College St a Open Friday at 7:30 pm 

$ 

Bottle of Coors 
Light & 
Shot of Shnapps 
ALL WEEKENDI 

Bottle of 
Heineken & 
Amstel Light 
(front bar only) 
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Expos believe Raines 14 

ready to be replaced .~ 
The Associated Press take a week to reflect on his future 

and then inform him whether he 
would, in fact, exercise his veto 
righta on a trade. 

MONTREAL - Tim Raines has a 
list of teams to which he would 
",fu8e a trade, but the Montreal 
Expos' outfielder is coy in revealing 
which ones they are . 

As a 1O-and-5 man - at least 10 
years of major-league service and 
the last five with the same club, 
Raines can veto a trade made by 
the Expos, who may wish to deal 
him this winter. 

Raines, who has spent his entire 
career in Montreal, mentioned the 
Toronto Blue Jays, San Francisco 
Gianta and New York Yankees as 
teams he would prefer not to join. 

Dombrowski has not dropped any 
hinta that Raines will be dealt. He 
has 88id c:fIat Tim Wallach is about 
the only untouchable on the team. 
But the Expos have a crowded ' 
outfield with Lany Walker, Mar
quis Grissom, Dave Martinez, Otis 
Nixon, Mike Aldrete and Moises 
A10u likely to compete for jobs next ... 
season. 

"It's difficult to have them all on 
the ball club at the sarne time 
because they need to play,~ Dom
browski said. 

"I'd go to New York if it's Shea 
Stadium, but not the other team,· 
Raines said Wednesday, alluding 
to Yankees. 

Raines, whose production has 
leveled off following three straight , • 
seasons of hitting above .300 with 

Raines has told general manager 
David Dombrowski that he will 

70 or more stolen bases, would 
seem to be the major bait offered 
by the Elq)08 in any trade. 

~·FIELDI10U5E 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Fri 25¢ Draws lill10 

2'or1 
Alabama Slammers 

& 
Absolute & Tonic 

TRYOUTS 
Mon. Oct 8 & Wed. Oct 10 

Meeting & Registration 
both days beginning at 

5:00 p.m. in E220 Field House. 
Registration $5.00 

Questions? Call Matt 351-4407 
Freshmen & Sophomores encouraged to tryout! , 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 
Tonight 

PATRICK HAZEL 
Saturday 

THE RINGERS 
FRIDAY SPECIAlS 

2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.75 a Titanic $3.45 

HAPPy HOUR SPECIALS 
4-8 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1. 75 Burger Baskets 
Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn st. • 354-7430 

IRAQ. 
~ 

stop pumping 
$ themulL 

I( s about time we showed them we don't need their 
oil. Take the bus or rideshare and you do just that. All 
buses arrive and depart downtown Iowa City. 

e"----~ 
IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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WE'RE FIGHTING Frn 
OJRUFE 

American Heart A 
Assoctatton • 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
F£UING emotional pain 
an abo<lion7 Call I.R.I S 
w. can helpl 

TillED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL 1I0X1!S ETC. 

Is your faxing, packing, shipping 
and more store. 

WE DO: 
'Postal services 

-UPS 
·Plcking and shipping 

'Overnlght 
"nternational 
"Free pick up 

'Fax 
-Copies 
'Keys 

-Word 'processlng and resumes 
'Western Union 

WE CAIIIIY: 
'Shipping sopplles 

'Ollies and computer supplies 
'School supplies 

PERSONAL 
FIIEE SPIIING Break Trips 10 
Cancun and the Bahamas. 
Organize a small group and you 
lravel FREE Call HlOO-3«-8360. 
for more information. 

GAVLINE. For confidential 
listening, information and relerral 
Tuesdays, Wednesday and 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

THE COUNSELING CLINIC 
IndividuBI. group, family 
counseling and psychotherapy. 
Immediate openIngs available, 
Call 3S4-f231. 

Thursday •• 7-9pm. 335-3877. B 
III/GAY Monl~ly Newsleller. rRTHRIGHT 
OpportUnity 10 moet ~.w friend.. ----.--
SASE: FOR YOU (Dept, BI: PO Box 
35092. Oos Moines IA 50315. offers 

Last Chanco To Enler Fr .. Pregnancy rHd"" 
MISS IOWA - USA ••• 

1-800-442-IOWA Conftdentlal CounlMllng 
WOMEN'S Transil Authorily i. .nd Support 
'unning a two-monlh pllol proiect No Ippointmenl --ry 
by eKtending the hours on Yon W-"" 
Thursday, Friday. Salurday nlghls •• _.114; 
to 7pm-1am, beginning lhe Thur.d.y' Friday 1~ 
weekend 01 Octobe"8, This SalUnlay 11:00 Im·1:oo pm 
prolect will determine If Ihere Is CALL 33" "~I"< 
need and adequate volunteer fr'V'UVWI 

coverage to &uppo.,longer hours 118 S. Clinton, 

MESSAGE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I-B_O_A_R_D ______ -I -A-D-VE~:~:~I~;:~:N~;TH~E;;;;~;;--I STUDENT LABORERS needed for 

WANTED: Femal •• xperi""'nlal 335-5184 Im~dlate openings at U of I 
.ubjects (InW fla ... or) to test the :..:::..:.:..:..:.. ____ --=~~~I laundry Service to IOrt SOiled 
Idea that stlmul8tfng lowe' brain PART TIME help wanted for F4ted linens. Good hand/eye 
cell growth through physical Hlrehouse and Fertilizer Plant. coordinlllon, ability to lilt 60 lb. 
contact"n IncrelM I.arnlng f ull days Ind Ag background bags waist high and ability 10 
ability. preferred. Stutsman'a Inc" Hills. aland on f", se..,.,al hour. at • 
THE A .... ETEUR PHY-IOLOOIIT 'owo. 67"'228t Ume necessary. Days only from ~. ~ 7.m- 3:30pm p'u. weekend. and 

eAR" 1100, ~kly working at holidays. Starting wage 55 351 
SURPRISe., home In spare lime, Send hour , Approximately 20 houri PI', 
Your tests ar. don. ye.' Get read~ "'f-addressed stamped envelope 5ch6(tuled around classes. Apply 
for 8 GREAT weekend and your to Kinetic 8 It 373 I CI IA In person at U 0 ' I laundry service 
surprise G t k d be 522

" . s, 0 ,o"'a ty , • ,pun y.n.. al 105 Courl St .. Mondoy through 
happy. I lov ... Ihlnk you 're cool! Friday from 8am to "'pm. 
Can I take you out to dinner and hAN MONEY typlngl PC! WP, At 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
KITCHEN manag.r. MondlY' EASY WOIIKI E.oellenl pay I 
Friday. d.y • . Call 3S<l-0992. Pl.... ",sembi. produol. al homt, Coil 
leavi messagt. for In,ormatlon. 504..e"'9-80031 Ext 

AMERIC N Testronlcs. an 
Iowa City baNd n.Uon.1 
educational tlst pubh!h.r, hal 
temporary tull-time and pari-tim. 
po.ltlons openfhg Immedlat.ly 
Positions includt' receiving 
materials, scanning, editing, 
printing, and qoaHty 'Ssurance. 
Some computer ellperlence 16 
pref.rred but not neceuary, 
Wages start at $4.25 per hour. 
Please stop In for an application 

1894. 

the Vine tonight? Carr Diem! home. Fulll part·tlme, $35,000/ year 
Surprise ~~~~~I , t..sos.ea7-6000, EMt. PlZU .... KERS. Full or part-time and IntervJew'belween sam and 

W! Ne!D "lIablo, clrlng poop" 
to worle with developmenlally 
dls.bltfd Idultl ,nd chlldr,n In OUI 
IOWI City group ho"," Flexible 
hours Include overnight. and 
WHklndl, $3,eo 10 Illrt, $4 15 
evallable In 90 daVI. If you Irt • 
high o<:hool gradu.l., f8 YOlrl old 
and .,. inlerelte<l , pi .... Anend 
applicant orientation MondlY It 
3pm, Wednesday .t loam or 
Thur,dllY . 1 2pm. System, 
Unllmltod, 1040 Wlillomi 51" 

BAilY. 
It's been 1 112 years slneeth.1 flrs1 
day we kissed. It wu the tcariest 
kiss at my lif., but I would do it 
again If I had 10 Whit'. the ana 
thing you want to hear m ... y11'11 
be yours torever l I lOVE 'fOU, 
BASHFUL' 

- Puppy 

POSTAL Jobs. 1'8,392- $67,125/ 
year, Now hiring Call 
1..s05-687-OOOO Ext. P·96t2 'or 
Curren I nat. 

CNA, 

Days Call 35-4-0992. PI.ase I ..... e 4pm, Monday- FridlY It: Am,rlcan Iowa City. 338·9212, EOEIM . 
:;.m:;:es::,:::ao!!:"::., ________ 1 TeslrOnlc!, 213 East 101h Street . 

EARN .500-$1600 p.rt-tim. YOUTH car, worker., Jobs that Iowa 52241 . 
make a differente, Parl·time, 
weekends. Related education and 
experience preferred Send 
rlsume and leUer by October 10 
to: Youth Homes. Inc" PO Box 
324, 'owa City, I" 52244, EOE. 

==~= ______ I stuffing .nvelopes In your home. 
For Ir .. InformatIon, Mnd I 
self·addressed, .tamped ,nvelope 
'0 ' PO Box 81953. Otpl P110, 
Albuquerque NM 87198 

OFFICE person "ooded plrt' llmo, 

HELP WANTED - .: 
• ----I, 

WANT!D: Part-time COOk 
or 1OI8Itr .... Mornlny and' ... It" 
meal, Apply In perlOn: 8_3fflnlrlg , 
Prealdentill Motor Inn ,3Opm, 
Weat Bronch &13-2526, -N!EDI!O: TlOIo ' "1huII .. llo 
wIII.lpoktn IndlYldu,11 10' ' 
~.rt-tlm. lelemarktllng E'tnl • 
ourl, ba .. ply Ind COmml1li rig • 

II YOu hlv. gOOd comm I on,' 
,kill" enloy wor~lng In ~~~I1I~ • 
Irl,ndly .nvlronrnent and 'ViII n. 
Ilkt t~ .. r" up 10 181 ho oUk! • 
337-4742. 4.9pm lod.y. ur, C.II ' 

DlIIECTOII , The Crill. Ctnt - , 
United W'Y vOlunt"r lOll'! .,., I 
10"" City, I. looking jar on"Y In " 
EM'tcu l lv, Director with two 
human service •• ptrltnce Y'Wt, 
InClude financial, personnli ~'" 
prOGram manlgtmtnt, PUblic 
relationa, and grlnt ",rltln MA 
p,.ferr~ $23.000.. 12 ' 
*,'lItl Send ras ~ 
to: CCED Se'rch, lISt 
Avenu" Iowa Cit .2"5, EO£ 

'~ 

BAT UP-DATE BalBuf'Y and 
BatChip have 0 now friend , 
1I01llNII( and we lhink ,he'. 
OKAY. Gotham Is much safer nOw 
with the additional help from our 
new superhero. Maybe now 
BaIChlp won'l be overworked 
when BltButfy Batboomerangs her 
way out weslthls winter, 

Full 0' part time posl1lonll 
available, CompaU1lv. salary and 
benefits, Westside location. on 
busUne. Apply at Greenwood 
Manor. 505 Greenwood Drive, 
EOE. 

GAOWWITH US 
excellent wages, Part·llme 
housekeeping, Tuesday. Saturday 
8-12 or 9-1 Iwill be floxlblel , Pa, ' 
exceptional, Be 8 part of Our 
Irlendl~, rapidly growing team 
Apply in person at the Alamo . 
Motor Inn or phone 337-9888 prior 

===::..-_______ 1 1-5pm, Filing, an,wlrlng phon .. 
errand running Could le.d to ' 
full.tlme, Apply al Lincoln Re.1 HALF-TIM! Ripe Pr.· ... tI"'" 

1218 Highland Court, Educ.tion Specll"s\, Writing 
NANNY'S EAST 

AobinIK, do you have IIny more 
Balfriends 10 join In our Batgo0185 
with us? This thy is 50 big that 
surely their are more S.1buddl •• 
sUIi to be found. Three is 8 lonely 
number tor Batgirls, 
Send us a sign or drop us a line. 
Have a Sa,exclt ing weekend 
Robin/K, Until then . 
HAPPY BATTRAVEL NEW 
BATFRIENDllilll1 

TRANSIT 

so YEARS of experlenc. and 
100,000 weekly customers Is 
definitely an acllO follOW. NObody 
cln ride Just onc • . Tryl 

50 PERCENT 01 bus riders earn 
more Ihan $20,000. The bus I. 0 
ride, not a stigmal 

UNDER new management. West 
Branch Conoco and Restaurant. 
Fuel clerks, cooks, dishwashers 
and waitresses Top pay for 
responsible people. Apply In 
person 8t Interltate 80 and 
Downey Road, West BranCh, Iowa, 
or call &13-2585, 

message. 

POSITION available for certifIed 
nursing assistant ,I Oaknoll 
Retirement Residence for full·time 
days. Call 351·1720 for Interview 
appointment . 

103pm, 

Has mother's helper lObs al/allabl. 
Spend an exciting year On the ••• t 
~oast. If you lovII children, would 
hke to 898 another pen of the 
country, share ramllv experiences 
and make new Ir'ends, elll 
201 ~74().()2().t Or write BoJC. 825, 

NJ 0103& TREASURER .nd secretary 
needed lor lobbying organlz.tlon 

Applications due October 8 Call I~=========:I 
United Students of lowe for more II 
Informallon, 335-3282 , 
Applications are available in USt 
office, SAC/ IMU, 

Counlry Ki(chen of Iowa 
City is now accepting 

applications for 3rd shilt 
dining room staff. also 

cook positions available 
for all shihe. 

Please inquire in person 
at: 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Dental ABsistant posi
tion open at River City 
Dental Care. Partllull
lime hours. Experience 
preferred but will train 
the right person. If you 
would like to join our 
l8am please call Brenda 
at 337-6226 or 338-1551 . 

, Iowa, """". offlc. Skill, Ind publ~ ==-:=.:.::.:::::.. _____ I .peaklng experience nlCllllry 

--'-':--..~---- I 

~ J'decl CJdcbD. 
Friendly dependable 
people. Please call: 

351·5028 

FAST FUNDRA.SING 
PROGRAM 

FamiliarIty with MMual IPluta ' " 
Inur •• required , Flelllbility In wop I, 

schedule I, rtqulrld, For mol, . ', 
In'Qrmlllon, conllet Ripe Victim I, 
Advocacy Program .1 I, 

13191 33~1. Th. Unlvrnal1y 01 
lowlls.n Equal Opponunltyl 
Affirmlt.ve Action employe" 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING fOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now tmng lor hlI-hI 
cJey. and doling 1hifII. 
$4.7515.00 hr 10 111ft. 
Other part-time !IhiftI 
• taMing .1 $4.5Or'Itr. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL IIOXES ETC. 

WTA Is looking for bolh volunl .. " Sull. 250 
and riders , 

-HE-S-IT;';;'AT';';'IN-Q,-q-Ue-Sti-On-in-g,--I~=======~I ADOPTION 
slruggllng wHh being gay? Gay SPECIAL 

ADDRESSERS wanted 
immediately! No experience 
necessary. EJlcellent payl Work at 
home, CaUloU-fr ... : 
1-800-395-3283. 

LOOkiNG for a way to get paid 
while working out? Look no 
further! Immediate Aqua Aerobic 
Instructors needed during the 
evenings, 5:.S·6:.Spm. Interested? 
Contact Ihe CoratviUe Recreation 
Center at 1506 Eighth St., 
Coralville, 3~3006, 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

~OBSI 
~OBS! 
~OBSI 

£am UII to $1000 In one 
week for your campus 

organization. 

A., have openingl lor 
.hilt manlllllrl 1\IIIting 

at $5.5O"'our. 

CORALVILLE 
STORE ONLY 
C/06/1rs NeederJ 
7pm to dosing 

Sunday through 

221 E. Market 
3~2113 

112 block west of Qu,k Trip 

CHAINS. 
STEPI1'S 

Wholesale Jewel ry 
107 S. Dubuque 51. 

EARRINGS. 

NEED A dancer? C811 Tina, 
351-0299 Bachelor parties, elc. 

THE WIZAIID'S BACK: 
wIth 

Indian Ceremonial Instruments, 
Blankets, 
Jewelry, 

Morel 

People 's Union discussion group 
Tuesday, October 9, Trinity Place, EVENTS 
320 E College on Ihe alley, 8pm. 
Everybody welcome. 

Midwest 
Antique 
Market 

Emarald C,ty, 354-1868 
HaliMall Featuring Quality Country Americana 

PREGNANT? 
W .... _lohelpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TESllNG 
c:onldentlal oounoellng 

Sunday, October 7, 1990 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Haw/cry. Downs Fairgrounds ju.J1 off [-J8() Exir J 7 
W ... ~ 1 ..... 1 pn 16-W-F 

or 7 .. pn FIll 0< .... 351-t551 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
UtiIM _ ...... BId,. 

9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
General Admission: $3.00 

"'2tO.~ 
Early Bird Buying (8-9 I.m.): S6,00 

65 of the best dang dealers around! 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa C,ty IA 52244-0703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Sand name, address, PERSONAL 
BCC P.O.Bo~ 1851, low. CI!y. 
Iowa, 52244. 
J-I-M::"S':":Jo::Cu':":rn'-al-m-e-rc-ha-nd-ise-: --I SERVICE 
T·shirts, bo)(ers, mugs. Send for 
free catalog : Amerlprint Features, TAROT and other metaphysical 
PO BOll 680. Marshall WI 53559 or le5S0~$ and readings by Jan GaUl, 
.::C8;c.1le,:608-=.::6S::5""=2;::48:::,, _____ 1 ;;~~~~cod Inslruclor. Call 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP RAPE Assaull Harassmenl 

Meeting limes Rapa Crisis Lino 
Noon Monday 336-6000 (24 Hoursl 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays CASH loans information servIces. 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH SASE, $19,95: L.G, Publlsh.r. __ .:....:...c.====::":"' __ 1 Roule 1. Box 71, West Liberty, 
MALE DANCER av.ilabla lor Iowa 52776, 
bachelorsne. birthday or any 
privale party. A&R Enlertalnment, AIDS INFORMATION and 
:::33;c.7e,:-6:;:38::.1::.' ________ 1 ::~::;;::us HIV anllbody lasting 

EXPERIENCE Ihe dillerence FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
quality can make, TAN at No. 1 120 N, Dubuque Street 
Sun 338-0810, 337-4459 

Call for an appointment, 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUII liFE? 

Indi ... ldual, group and couple 
counsel ing 10r the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale lees. 
3~1226 

H.r. P.wchoth,rapy, 

100 Minl-Cr05S or diet pills for onl~ 
55 (1000 for $14,951, Call 
I -8()().888-<1988, 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Factual Information 

-Fast, accurate results 
-No oppolntment needed 
-Completely confidential 

-COII337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque SL Iowa City. IL 52240 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent 
Three sizes available, from $391 
school year. Microwaves only $391 
semester. Free delivery Big Ten 
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Individual, couple and group 
expenences for people who wish 
10 examine their lives with an eye 
toward insight! understanding and 
changoi becoming. Sliding foa 
~~~:! and evening hours. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BIIGAY P.rsonals 
'90s alternative 

SASE: R&M Club 
PO Box 1772 

Iowa C,ty IA 52244 

GWU health ca,e professional 
would hke to meet gay or bisexual 
white male in his 30s or "Os for 
friendship and possibly long·term 
relationship Write 221 E. Market, 
Box 125, Iowa City IA 52245, 

ATTRACTIVE, sincere lady, 53, 
looking for belance In life, seeks 
educated male friend, 45· 55, Like 
outdoors, dancing, conversation. 
Bo. 5701 , Coralville 52241. 

SM 25. grad student. Sinc.re, 
honest. loves music, danCing. 
Seeking female for serious 
romance. relationship. MUSI ha ... e 
good sense of humor Wri1e: The 
Dally Iowan, Box 00\8, Iowa City 1.0. 
52242, 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
THE ..... IL art project says send 
something to BiII~ Clve, 403 
S. Lucas. low. Cily IA 52240, 

DAMMIT whal's this? Doesn'l 
anyone have fun with ads 
anymore" Let's have some tun 
with th is Come on peopl., Please 
don'l bore me. 
ERIC 

m~f3~ 
AD BLANK 

• Is !here lOIIIeont you IIeed 10 lei a m-ae lo? 
• Do you ..... 10 arra"l' a meeti"llllllf! and place? 
• Do you need 10 apologl:re 10 lIOIIIeotIf!? 

• Do you wanl 10 wish lIOIIIeone happy blrtlllby, 
lIappy 8IInIYll'lllry or lood luck? 

• Is !here __ e lhal YOll_1d UItt 10 nlrt willi? 
• Do you walll lOllY COfIII'alulatlolll? 
• Do Jou .anl 10 plan a F.A.C. wllh Jour rrlencb? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 wordso 
1 ___ 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

Print name & phone number below. Name ___________ Phone ___ _ 

Send completed ad blank 
with chick or money order, 
or ,top by our office: 

Th. Deily Iowan 
111 Communlcadone Cenler 
corner 0' College_ lladllon 
IoWi City, 52242 • 335-5784 

AOOPTION 
We need one another. Happily 
married coupl. wishes to give 
wonderlul home and unending 
love to white newborn. legal and 
confidential. Call collect : 
2f2-737-5311 , 

ADOPTED two year old ... ~s baby 
brother or sister, Pteas& help our 
daughter's dream come truel 
Expenses p.ld, E.erylhlng lega" 
confidential. Call Debbyl Josh 
collecI9t4-762-5536. 

~ 
ACTRE88 AND 

FINANCIER 
... gi .. YOUR BAllY 0 

fobulouo Iif. III"'" with LOW. 
Iouehlor, ,,",", a-o &lid 

HORlZONB 1lJOILDIl'IW. 
Now LlTBTALa AIIOtIf 

YOIl1 _ ooll /ll&rilpl .... 
Chuleo _ (301) 863-l238. 

Expo_pold. 
IA&.V_.U.L'Ih .. lL,..... 

Adoprlon 
Peri«t Chci~ of ps_ for 

YOUI' predoos II8IObom. 
We'1lJ yourw and laving IMi/tI 

a prMIY honw ItId huge 
piIIy ywd for Wy'e 

BltHybool< fulUr. We_ 
your choic. of sdop6on as a 

loving one. 
L.t'. IIIIkl Ex".,.. paid. 
Call collect (914) 737-4597 

LOVING. secur., happlty married 
couple wants to adopt. Let us 
you through this difficult lime. 
Legal, confidential, e.penses paid, 
Call collect : Larryl Diane, 
4 I 5-550-1876 

HELP WANTED 

POSTAL JOBS $18,392- $67,1251 
year, Now hiring, Call 
HI05-687-6000 Ell P-9612 for 
current hst 

WEEKEND ~ousok .. pers w.nled, 
Alexis Park Inn, 337-8685. 

NOW HIlliNG reglslered U of I 
sludents for pan time cuslodlal 
positions, Unlverslly Hospital 
houHl<oaping department. Day 
and nlghl Shlhs, Weekends and 
holidays required, Apply In parson 
10 Cl 57 Ganeral Hospital, 

NOW HIllING at Golden Corral 
Family Steak HOUM. 
Part time and full timo positions 
available: 

' Flexible scheduling, 
'Pari time vacation pay. 

·M •• I benefits, 
'Fun work conditions, 

'Ask about scholarship program, 

Apply 8t your convenience, 
621 S, Rlve .. ide 

EAIIN MONEV r •• dlng bookll 
$30,0001 year Income pOlendals. 
Now hiring, 1-805-687-6000, .xl. 
'1'-961 2, 

INTELLIGENCE JObS, FED. CIA, 
US CUSloms, DE .... elc. Now hiring. 
Listings, 1-l!O5-687-6000, Ell. 
K·9612 , 

NEED CAaH? 
Make money seiling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE aHOP 
of Ie .. tOP dollars for your 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open al noon. Call first. 

2203 F Streel 
(.cro .. from Senor Pablosl, 

338-8<154 

PAIIT- TIM! 
(som. full-llmel 

Due to expansion, national 
corporation h.S 24 permlnent! 
lemporary openings, earn S7,50 to 
st.n, Fle.lbI. schedule, 
InternShips! scholarships available. 
Call Codar Rapldl. 1-317-9280, 
Mond.y- Friday. 9-5, 

AIIILlNES now hiring, Filg~1 
attendants. IraVII eglnls, 
mtchlnica, customer .. "'let. 
Llsllngs. Sollrll. 10 $IOOK, Entry 
1 .. 01 posilionl. Call 
1-805-687-6000 •• "t, .0.-9612, 

.. OW HilliNG coc~I. 1I I.r .. ro, 
Must ha .. lunch aVlllablllty, Apply 
In person , 2-4pm, MOnd.y
Thursd.y, 

The tow. River Power Com".n)" 
501 Firat ."'enul 
Coralv"", 10"'" 

EOE 

'AliT TIMII.nlto,111 ntlp n"ded 
A,M, Ind P,M, Apply 
3 3Opm·5 3Oprn, Mondoy- Frld.y, 

Mldwoll J.nltorl.1 S.",lce 
5tO E Burlington 

low" CII~, 10"'" 

R.l . GARRETT, Inc. (liquid & Dry 
Bulk Carrier) located In Muscatine 
Iowa, is seeking OTR Drlyer • . Pap 
23 112 cenlS per loaded and empty 
mile, Load & unload pay, Paid 
heallh Ins. vacation & holldavs, 
Home on a regular basis. 

Must be 25 years old and have 
thr88 years verifIable truck and 
trailer experience, Must pass DOT 
physical and drug screen. Tanker 
.xp8Jienc. pref.rr.d but not 
necessary, Call 1-800-284-8417. 

tF YOU are 2O-JS and have been 
in ... olved In the break·up of an 
Intimate relationship (at least 6 
month durallon) within the past 8 
months, we are Interesled In how 
you are coping, Eight winners of 
$25 Will be drawn from participants 
in this questionnaire study. 
Responses confidential. Call 
335-2473, lea .... fIrst name and 
phone number on machine. 

PART-TIME janitorl dellveryl 
shipping position Bvallabl., Musl 
ha'll. excellen1 driving record, lime 
management skills and a high 1 ..... 1 
ot customer service awareness. 
Apply to: Linda Hackett, Hand's 
Jewelers, 109 E, WaShington 

<~> 
Now hiring for full 

or part time second 
shift waitresses. 

Please apply In person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnsons 

Female workeg Q~ 
at Kinnick StadiumOr 
general, weekly 
maintenance work and 
~iflC assignments 
during HawKeye 

~~~w~8~Y 
dium maintenance soop 
area (J' pOOne 335·9461. 

FuH and pan dflll 
poaitlons. FlexlI*! hours. 
0Yw night stoclwrl, video 
dept. IIoral dept. balt8ry. 

dell, demonstrations. 
Apply In person lit I81Vlce 

oounter, 

NalIoMI iMder In 
..lemarMllng induelry ...... 

.rtieu ..... . ttlhuliltllc 
IndMdU .... You will be 

r ..... Mnllng Fortu .. 500 
oompan_ .. ling yarlo"" 

producta and .. rvlcH. W. a .. 
oIferIng FT/Fr poel\o ..... h 

f.llille hou". Ex~1 
tlartlng NIIry $5.25 per hour 

pIut bonu_, For 
oonaIdt .. 1tan, cali 
1.-0.a22·2722 

MIl for Mr. Norna 

Worker. needed at 
'Kinnick Stadium for 

general. weekly 
maln"'lI1ce work and 
IpeCific Mlignmenil 

6Jring Hawkey. 
Foolball gam ... 

StartIng wage I, $4.80 
per hour, Registlmld 

,tudlnt8 may apply ~ 
BilIN .. I. SW 

mainll8nanct ,hop area 
or phone 336-Wl1. 

Hardee's of Plaza Center 
One (S now hiring for all 

shifts. We offer free 
uniforms. employee 

bonuses & incentives. 
paid vacation after one 
year. discounted meals 

& flexible scheduling. 
Eam up to $5/hour, 

Apply In pillIOn betwHn 
tile hoUri of 10llm8pm 

$S to $12.n hour 
National firm hall immed

Iate evening positions 
available lor !he right 

people. This is an 8xcel(1Ir11 
way to earn el(t1'a lncOme 
in a job thai yr1J can be-

lieve in. We need artlrulal8. 

outgoing people with 
above average phone vok:es, 

We offer: 
• Convenienl downtown! 

campus location 
• F(exibfe hours 
• Paid training 

For Immedllt_ Int.rvllw 
Clil r_l .. 3&H24t. 

PIIII a c:MIM:a at 
$5000 IDONI 

this proaram works! 
No Investment needed. 
CIIIl-lCJO.932.f52. 

Est. SO 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• College. Muscatine, 
Washington. Fairview. 
Pearl 

• Burlington. Coun. Madison. 
Hamson. Capitol 

• Cinton. Mlltket. 
Dubuque. Linn 

Apply: 

starting $&flour. 

Wlotl.: 
• Fr .. uniforms 
• Vert t1axlble tchadulel 
• InooUnled mMI. poky 
·Plidbr ..... 
• Cleen modMn 

envlrorvntll1t 

Apply today It: 

'18 first Ave, CorIIvt.e, 
104 S. Rlvlrlldl Dr.lC. 

or SycamorIMi •• 

Now hiring night rooks & prep cooks. 
Awl)' in person 24 pm, Mon.·Thurs. 

TIlE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011 st CoraMl1e EOE 

STOP!!! Do you have time to earn Rood mooey? 
We have a job for YOQ! 

Work part·time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behalf 
of national non-proltt organization and eam 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great borlJS opportuntties and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 

Our delivery drivers eam up 10 SS.OO IllIlO1W from 
wages. tips end gas reimbursement. Plus we offer 
flexible schedules IIId half-price meals. Day am 
nighl Ihifu availablo-full and put-lime must have 
?wn car IIId insurance. You mUSl be 18 years old. Stop 
m and apply lOday 118 S. Dubuque SL. Iowa City. 

location. 
354-6226 

RETAIL SALES 
POSITION 

Va~ity, a' lea~ing women'S juniOr fashion 
Cha!n, is seeking applicants for a sales as
sociate position. 

II your are hard working, outgoing & love 
clothes. you should appfy Immediately. 

As a Vanity sales associate, you will receive: 
• Excellent wages 
• Pa!d holidays for full·time employees 

Paid vacations for full-time employees 
• Personal discounts 
• SaleS/service training 

Opportunity for advancement 
Now hiring food servers fall. 

Must have some lunch availability. AWy 
between 2 and 4 Monday through Thursday. 

• Flexible hours 
• A lun place to work 

To apply, ask 10 fUI out an application at: 

PART·TIME 
CLERK 

QulkTrip Corporation 
is now hiring qual~ied 
persons lor part time 
help to work up to 35 
hours per week. Day 
& evening hours are 
available. Starting 
wage is $4.25Ihr. 

Applicants must be 
alleut 16 years oid, 
have transportalion. 

& be able to handle a 
variety of duties while 

working wHh em· 
ployees & customers. 
ApplicMionl Iff 'vallllbl. 

.1 lilY OcJ/kTl1p Strn, 

Power Company 
CoraMl1e EOE Old Capitol Center 

HEAD NURSE 
UROLOGY SURGERY 
Roch ster Methodi I Hospital, a Mayo Foundation 
Hospital, is e king a head nur e to oordinate 
patient care activities and supervise professional and 
ancillary OR slaff in its Urology Surgery De' - I nt. 
This. jo~ requires a high degr of organizat I 

motlvalion, e)(cell nt interpersonal communlcatiOl1 
and problem solving skills. 

To qualify, you must be a licensed RN have recent 
nursing experlen e In an operating r~m setting, and 
a knowledge of urology ursery. A Ba nelor of 
S ience degree In nur ing is pr 'f rrcd. 

Mayo is a recognized indu try leader and features a 
very ompelitlve wag and benefll pa kage. 

Send your resume 10: 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Sara h Mdnternach, Per 'onnel Services 
201 West Center 5lreel 
Rochester, MN 55902 
~n lqual Opportllnlty/Aflirmaliv ACllon [mpID~cr 
Amok free Institution 

fA""'- $1600 part.tlm, 
:0. .. uttlng envetop •• In your hm 
" For 'r. InformlUn, find • 

IfIf-eddrlSlld, Itamped onv. 
' to: PO Box 81953, Dept , Pf10 
~lbuquarqUt NM 87191, 

, OV1!"'1!A' Job. 5900- $2000 
",onth. Summer, V.llf· roundl 

, counlrits. III fleldl Fr .. Inio 
Wrlll ~C, PO Box 52·1"04, O. 
001 Mlr CA 92625, 

I ","TINDEIIS. WI110 .. (M/F), 
bigger tlpsl Eltra $10,0001 I.' 
~ 1-515-863-4000, Ex\. C-9E 

..., -""8"",,,, 
MO',DDO,OCIO..,...,. n .... III 
"' .... ~. VoulnUtlhaoe .... --"""~, I 

""-""""'''''''-_, ... oeo""'.I1I" _~ _ ... ,.. ............ 
'''_''WY"'_ 
__ 1I1tYIC .. "" Leo 
-IW.. .. "- Oot. I 
.. '1:1I .... , :'.~ 

,. ....... ,CA No phone-. 
..... £0£ 

ACa'ITANT manager pOllllol 
~MinUI' Photo, $5.501 hour, 

. A~t.II'lIperlenCft helpful. ApF 
ptIIOO It 60 Minute Photo, 
~rwood Plac., near 

l eoonoloods, w"kday. from r 
'Pm, NO phone calli, EOE M 

,.,..L.TlII!: GOOk posH Ion .v, 
iIt O.knoll ReUr,,,,.,..t Reside 

~..". 2pm, Experience nee. 
In-l.lrOi quanllty cooking, 
CtrtiUc.tlon '" food preparal 

~erfd mell service helpful but 
Nf<;essary, Pleasant working 

)~IUonl. competitive wIg • 
~jd CEU" exceUent beneflls 
3ejl ·1720 for Interview 

I .. polnt"""'t, 

'~ 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

" FUN 
" FAST PACED 
• FlEXiBlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IH01 .......... ,.. .... ,.. ... ,., 

j • FUll OR PART-TIME 
QUALIfICATIONS: 

:. 18 years 01 age 
• Own car and Insuranc 
• Good driving record 

, Alto Inslilt COlI iUr help flit( 
Apply In person 

: DOMlNO'S P)ZZJ 
• 52g S. Rtv.rlidl DrIYI. I,e 
• Hwy 81 22nd AVI .. Corat;1 

338-0030 

• MAGNIFICO'S 
50rn up to 15.00 per hour. ~ 
lISislant manager Ind coun 
help, Apply In perSOn: 1925 
Il<otdwoy, Peppenoood P'", 
u.n. 

. lttf DEP .. RTMENT of Obslt 
Ihd Gynecology .t UOIversit 

, 10..1 Hospil". end Clinics I. 
seeking healthy female vatu! 
11-34 YO'" old, for anonym. 
'/OCyt. (eggl don.tlOns to In 
(pupl, •. Must have tim$htd 
planned Childbearing and 
CIOmptete scrHning procld\J 
Compensation given For lUI 

. IIIlormauon, contact Cyndy I 
:J66.8"83 between 88m and I 

~ 2pm and .pm. M-F, 

UNEMPLOYEO? 
• Cambridge TEMPositlonl "I 
positions ..... II.bl. for pee .. 
fbod servlc. worke,... 
Housekeepers and general c 
9011 354-8281 . EOE. 

' lCT!Vt8T, NO EXPERIENCE 
"<Ivirld. You JUI1 hive 10 bl 
,'ft social Justice and want to 
Ittr 11. Salary, paid training, r .t:.'coment. ICAN 35'1~' t 
, 

,"" tlDUA. OuarantHd. M, 
over 1251 hour with bonu'.1 
T -shlru on and .round elml 

• ......, absolulely no tin.neiat 
~Igo'ion . Call 351 -7834. 

Management 
Opportunlt .. , 

Arbys Aestaursnt 01 
Old j::apHOI Center 
taking appIicallons ( 
tlllllstani managalTll 
poeItlons. Appllcanl 

muet be able to wOI1 
flexible schedule-da 
nights and weekenc 

Benefits Include 
colTll8tilive 8IIIary, p 

InsuranOB, 

meals and morB. We 
boiling lor people wi' 
poejtive al1itude artC 

willngnellB to gel the 
done, 

Send your resume 
, Arbv'. R •• tuarl 

201 S. Cllnto~ 
IoWI City. 5224 
Attn: Tom Brl. 

Exparier 
forcha 
avenin! 

sene 
~-flN p 

9' 
cc 

'. 



~NTED 

• 

HELP WANTED 
'AIIIT·TIME holp __ for 

wHkenda. First and Hcond shllt,. 
9·1a hour. por wMk. Fair al.~lng 

::::!:~;';':;':;:'::';"";:'::"""':'='-___ I wig. with regular Incrtases, Apply 
at your convlnlenct. Slncll", 
Coralvill • • 

SOLID GOLD OINER now .ccoptlng 
IpplicaHonl lor wII .. " w.ltr .... 
cook, dllhwa"'tt • . Full and part 

~!!2~l':!~!!~!.. ____ 1 time. Appl,;, in ptr.on. 130 Sugar 
Crwk loano, North lIbeny 

WANTED: .&.5 reaponllb le studentt 
with "llkI dfi".,' , lie.n ... to wOrk 
U Calorlng d.n .. ry drlvor • • Sign 

;;;~;;';;~~;';;(;;iiFi~;; 1 up lor.n In ttrvlew I t rhl Campul In'ormatlon CAnt,r or caU the 
Student Personne' Manlget' I ' 

c~~~~~~~~~_I ~~~~~I~~. -------------
;: CHU TIIAINUS 

IIIfIOII~ U'l'. '" • 1.000.000...,...-_. _ • __ .You _ _ ... - ... ~ .... ...... - -.. ... -
. .... .., .. .,..111 .. - ... -_PII'W __ 
_-'ApPyIn _ .. : 

IOWA __ .. 1110 L.-. _IW. ... ~_ ... 
Ittl:"_. 1:"~' 

AIII .. II. ... C.A. No pIIono .... 
p.... EOE 

~ITANT m.n'ger polltlon .t 
eo;MlnUIO Pholo. $6150/ hour. 

,~ •• II .. porl.nco helpful. ApPly In 
ptt100 It 60 Mlnut. Photo, 
Ptp~ood Pl,ce, n •• r 

!econoloodl, wHkdays trom noon· 
'Pm. No phone ull .. EOE. MlF 

MoL·TlM!! cook poI"1on ovoilablo 
It a.knoll R.lIrement Residence. 

nec:euory 

preparation 
helpful bUI not 

Pleasant working . 
competitive wag .. , 
.xcellent benefits. Call 

Inte,....iew 

~. 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
,·FAST PACED 
• flEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $BIHOUR 
1......., .. "" .... "" .. ,. .. 1 
: FULL OR PART-TIME 

OUAlFlCATJOHS: 
.. 18 years 01 age 
• Own car and II1surance 

I . Good driving record 
, AIIo 1,.1IIt COU i'Ur htJp nHded 

Apply In perlOn 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

.52lI S. RlWrslde Drive. I.C. 
, Hw)' 8' 22nd Avo .. Cotalvllo 

338-0030 

MAGNIFICO'S 

The Stitt Room II lOOking for 
atudent applicants. Sign up 'Of 
Inttrvl_ at thl Campus 
Intormatlon Center, or c;;e1i1he 
Stude", Partonn.,1 Mlnager It 
~I~. 

PERl oN tor housework. Four 
hours p" week. Near camp"'. 
~7·9Ie1. 

HOMI! HI!AL~ AIDE' 
Hom. Health Aides or CNA.. 1o 
work on hom. health caMS In the 
10wII City ,re. 
Icheduling, tull or 
.hlflt. 5olal'/ $4 

RNI· LPNI 
Immedlat. opening. for RNs and 
LPNs 10 work on pediatric or 
hlgh.tech rw:tuh home health Casel 
In lowe City .re • . Flexible 
scheduling, lutl or part·II""" 
deter.ntlal. Starting salaries 
$.4 por 

Student 
NEED 
10 ., 20 IWlI'IIWAAIr 

Momlng .' 
afternoon ihlftspfus 
MIl M milia. 
Both _ rid _Ie ' 

appIlCIIiia neededl . 
Iowa 
111 CHA ........... "" 

AIDE Willing, earin9 
persons needed for the vital hn~ In 
ou, hwlth car. facility. pr.f'r h;gh 
schOOl grldul.e Pref.r cenltled 
but will train ProvidIng hBnds·on 
care 10 our elderly residents Is 
both challenging and rewarding 
Apply In peraon : 

lAntern Park Care Center 
01520th Avo. 

CoroMl1o IA 52241 
EOE 

Satn up to S5.00 per hour. i"tlnng SECfI !TAAI4L 
.. ist.nt manao-r and count., 
hoIp Apply In porIOn. 1825 Pubhcallons d"lgn firm I. _kIng 
B 0Idw Pep d PI • personable. responsible person 
Mall. r" petwOO aee to hlndle diverse secretarial 
::.:::"-__________ 1 dut. Word processing and 
_ DEPARTMENT 01 Oba.'rb bookk_lng ,killl helpful. 
lind Gynecology at Uni'ller"ty ot Mondey· Friday. noon to Spm 
low. Hospitals Ind Clinics II PlellM submit resume to : 
seeking healthy 1ernele volunt .. ,s, 215 North Unn Street 

HELP WANTED 

. ,,, • • '.Tl nr. t •• cher,' aides 
c=.'---"--" KlnderCampul. 

IJve :nd Work at 
&autilul 

LAKE OF THE 
OZARKS 

HOlPital Staff 
PhIlrmaci.t 

immediate openlnc f ... a 
ruJI ·t!m. quoliJled 

pbOl1llOOWt. Servi ... in 
uu. ~ve boIpllII 

indude c<IInpllW 
O1IpportAd uni~ ond 

IV odInlsturo Pl'IJIl'UIII eo 
,..U u tode team 

putld~.II. th .... peuU. 
dru,lnollltorln. IONIcea, 

druc uliU .. Uon 
evaluation, deportm.,t 

nowoletl4r, and moro. W. 
all'er .....u""t ulIry 
eonun"'lNl'al.e wUb 

backvoUlld aDd 
011*1--, beneflte, aDd 

wark ..,vinlnrneoL N...-by 
....,..Uonal opportu.ni.tleo 
lndud. water oporl.e OIl 

the larpat lalto ill 
MiIlOUJ'l, BOIl' aDd t.eania 

r.dlll; .. , aDd O .... k rivera 
aDdro_1. 

p~_ .. rid ,. ... _ /0; 

Director of Profeuiona) 
Services 

Lake of the Ozark. · 
GeheraI Ho.pita! 

P.o . Bo. 187 CD 
Ooap Be-. MO 110M 

Pho",,'14 I4UIIo 

'PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

5eGrelaryl Bookkeeping 
Assistance 
351-4011 

'LeU.rs 
'Resumes 
'Papers 
'Brochufes 
'Books 
'Muiliplo copies 
"Mailings 
'Qualily de.lgnS/layoul. 
'l,test Equipment 

Pa""ng 
Fast service 

HAIR CARE 

Delivery 

HAl F·PRICE halr·cuts 'or new 
chents. Halrezl!t, 511 Iowa Av • . 
351·7525. 

HAWKEYE 
MEMORABILIA 
IOWA Homocomlng bedg .. for 
.. I • . For IISI . wrllo: Colleclol. 80. 
1731. Iowa Ci,y IA 522~. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl ... ling. and olher gOld 
and IUv.r. STe.PH'S STAMPS II 
COINI, 107 S. Dubuqu •• 354-1958. 

ME-ON bUr slgnl tn any condition 
All50' beer mirrors 337.7552, 

SOFA uphoillered In ~otton or 
wool. Antique OK. 351·1159. 

USED FURNITURE 
KENMORE 20 cub", 1001 
refrigefl ,or. Four years old. Very 
cl.an and runl w.II . $195. 

Futon double bed 100% cotton 
m.ttr .... Sotld pine frame $151 
080. ~7·7013. 

FOR SALE: SUper single waterbed . 
Eltcellent condition. $125 
354-6791 . 

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE: Firewood, S55 a 
pick-up load Dellve,ed. Phone 
ah.r 5pm. 048--4175 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN Sn D 

• PET CENTEII 
Troplc.1 fish , pets and pet 
supplies. pet groommg. 1500 11t 
A'II80ul!t South. 338-85Ot . 

TROPICAL fish auotlon. Eulern 
Iowa Aquarium A.ssocIaUon. 
Saturday Oc10ber e. Howlrd 
JohnllOn' • . 1-801 Hwy 1. 10am. 
361.1553. 

ANTIQUES 

INFUSION OF 
FRESH 

FURNITURE 
and other quality 

antiques. 

THE 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 
(Be ... .on. VIM and '!'be -..) 

.L 

507 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 

October Book sae 
20\ OFF 

all hadbacks 
HCU1ted Bookshop 

520 E. Walhlngton 

Hist books 
rllet ~OO Illes 

a 
I~ yo ... old. fo' anonymous Iowa City IA 52245 
qocyIo (egg) donalions 10 Inlorlrlo 1 ____________ -1 __ _____ ____ _ 
~upl ... Must hive fil14shed 
IIfInnod childbearing Ind 
CIOmplet. ser .. ning procedures. 
CompenHtlon gIven For further 

.. . formllton. contact Cynd'; .t 

IIIUR~O:KFlELD I 
11-6 Mon-Sat 

MORNING HOURS 

35a-8433 and noon, 

12· 15 hourtl ¥If'eek. beginning Sam 
M·F We need ~I. with strong 
Ittt.nlng 'kilia to verity H"'S made 
bV our t,'marketers No calling. 
Must be abl. to work tlYfI days 

;;,,;:::;:;.:::.::....::!::::..::~----·I Coli ~9-9900. uk lor Mr M.ld. 

' ACnVI8T. NO EXPERIENCE 
~ulrld. You lust have to bell,ve 
tn social Justice and want to fight 
Ibr It Salary. paid Iralning, rapid 

' f(j":.ncement ICAN 354-81\8 

(h t( HOUR. Queren.eed. M .... 
"If t25,1 hour .Ith bonu •••. sell 
T-lhlrtJ on and 'round umpul 

t=~~'.ub·~~ ~1'~;:;.ci.1 

~ 
Man.gement 
Opportunltle, 

Arby" Relllaurant 01 the 
Old (::apilol Center Is 
Iaklng applications for 
Ullstant management 
poaItlona. Applicanta 

fTlII1 be able to wOI1c a 
IlexllJe echedule-days, 
nights and weekends. 

Beneftta Include 
COfT1l8tilill8 ulary, paid 

vacaliona, Insurance, InK! 
fIlIIlia and rmre. We are 
looking for people with a 
poeIliII8 attitude and a 

wiling". .. 10 get tilt job 
done. 

Send your resume to: 
Arby" R •• tUlr.nt 

201 S. Clinton, 
low. City, 52240. 
Attn: Tom Br •••. 

BARTENDER! Wilt, ... neeQed at 
Crt"r', Loung. In Hills, Must be 
'fllttldty. personable and 
w"'-.groomed. No .xperlence 
needed. Call 619-2535. aher 2pm 

JOSEPHSON'S Jewetars is looking 
tor enthusiastic sale5 people fot 
fulf·time positions. Apply in 
person . "'aza Centre One, 
downtown 1e .. 1l City 

BUT W!ST£RN W .. UioId Inn I. 
now taking appHcauons lor full 
and perl lime WI.tersl Waitre53e5. 
Banquet S.t·up, Host! Hostess. 
BUIP.rlQn. and Salad Pr,p. Ple.se 
apply in person It 8.51 Well,r" 
WH"ield Inn, Intersll.le 80 and 
Hlghw.y 196, Exit 2.0. Corl .... llI. 

THI! afaT Westem Westfield Inn Is 
now aec.ptlng applications lor. 
part-tIme night auditor and part· 
time tront d8$k clerks Apply in 
perwon to the Best Western 
Westfield Inn. 1-80 Ellit 240, 
Coralvi'''. EOE 

ATM TELLER. Parl·lim. poshion 
Iy,llable In our COral .... ile office. 
Must be .ble to work Mondays 
8,m· .. pm. Tella, or accounting 
•• perl,nc. beneficial Apply In 
perIQn It the Hills, row •. oll1e. of 
HillS B.n~ .nd Trult Company. 
EOE 

YOUTH Counselor: Two pOsitions 
open 1) Coun_lor to conduct 
d.llnquency prevention Icli'llities 
Ind eounMling for tNns It ~nter. 
2) Counselor 10 orglnize, trlln, 
.,peNIH and counsel teen 
wotunt ..... Hours 101 both are 
Ift.rnoonl, lvenlng" lOme 
w.tkehds .nd 10m. on--call crts" 
""'.,....."IiC)l'l. SA required wltl'l 
'llperilnCI woritlng with INnS (NA 
preferred) Salary rlnge . $1.,000-
$18,000. Sorld ,"umea oy 10/1210: 

United Action fOr Youth 
'10 Iowa Alii 

Iowa CI.y I" 522~0 

URG!NTL Y nwd d.pondoblo 
perton to .. II fUll line of high 
qUllity lub~canlS 10 
manuf.cturlng, construction .. nd 
'Irm ~ultomerl In lowl City Ir". 
Thorough Iralning program. For 
ptf'SOn.ll Int.rvilw, wtlte MG 
Worth, SO"th .... "rn Petroleum, 
B .. 861005. Fo" WO"h TX 78181. 
or phono 817·332·2:138 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SHARP SF160 eopief . $350_ 
331-"350 

POOL TABLE: with ball., ,ack ... 
sticks. Ind bridge. $250. Calt Oave 
.... lloy . WillIamsburg, 6fi8..1877, 
atte, Spm 

1'7' VW RlbbiL 
4-door. $8001 OBO. 338-7586 . 
Mon's 28" 10-speed Schwinn, $751 
OBO. 338·7596. 

COMPACT refrigenlt'ors for rent. 
Thr" Slzt, .. walllb~, from $391 
school year. Microw8YeS only $391 
semester. Fr .. dellv.ry. Big Ten 
Renlals Inc. 331·RENT. 

BEER LIGHTS: assorted varl.Ues. 
SOny mlnl·tape recorder. also: 
electric gultBr With amp. Make best 
off.r. Call 36:;.9228. Or leave 
message. 

FOA SALE: Thr .. carpets: Two 
approximately 8 1/2 fl. Ie 12 ft LISt 
8 ft . Ie 10 tt. Perfect ror student'. 
rooml. Call 351·1940 efter Bpm 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE .BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South RlveJsid. Drive. for good 
used clothing, small kitchen Items. 
elc. Open "".IY d'\Y. 8:4:;'5·00. 
S38·3o\18 , 

LADIES' blaclc leather coat for 
sal • . Size medium. Like new, $100. 
354-1206. 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 
DlSKS, d rel58rs, tables, chlir, 
Queen·sb:e weterbKI. 27·lffCh 
Schwinn, lamps, miscellaneous. 
225 TN ter' Court, acron from 
Uncoln Elementary. Saturday, 
S·l pm 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer 
choOl. $69.95; lobi. desk. $30\ .95; 
lovesell , $99; Mon • • $8995; 
maI1'"60'. $69.95. chairs. $14.95; 
lomps. OIc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodgo. 
Open 11am-5:1Spm every day. 

WANT A tOf.1 0_k1 T.bl.? II 

Rock .. ? VII" 1I0USEWORKS. 

219 N. GIBERI' 
..... 1tbW1 ........... 

RECORDS 
WOW I Iowa City'S newestl old"t 
record album swap shop: Jazz. 
blue .. cl8sslcal . STORM CELLAR 
MUSIC. 521 E. Wa.hlnglon. 
Evenings, Saturdays. 35+-4118. 
Bring your slull . 

CASH PAID tor qua"ty uMd rock, 
jazz. and blues albums. cllsettl. 
and CO's Large quantltias w.nted; 
will travel if necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. ~ 1/2 Soulh Linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW ond USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscat1na Rd. 
~8-45OO 

ELECTRIC GUITAR !lETUP 
New strings. imonatlon. 
action end neck adJu_t 

$22.50 
Tll! GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Authorized Oibson Reptlh 
514 E. Fairchild 36Hl932 

TUBA: B&S Parantaccl, compact 
cc,5 rotary valve, 16 518" bell. 
$3000, 515·861-3120. 

Our Guitar 
Technician hal 
more than 15 

)'eaI'II experience, 
and some pretty 
good reference.: 

F\odory ....... ed 
~ c.F. Mor1Ia, 
F ......... y_ 

7,Ueil mu •• c 

12125th St, 
Coralville 351·2000 

~ I i-----------------------.... I We 've got , store full 0' clean used I rurnlture plus dishes, drapel, 

'EVENING SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
Experienced RN wanted 
for charge position on 
evening shift. Apply or 

send resume to: 
LA T"iRN PARK CARE CENTER 

915 20th Ave. 
COraIviIi. IoWi 

limpi and otl1., household Iteml . 
All at r .. son.ble prl~". Now 
leclptlng new oonslgnmenlS. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollro-ood. 
10101 Clly S38-4357 . 

USED vacuum cleana,s, 
r .. sonlbly prkled . 

BRAt.lDY·' VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
.. INOLlA Maxllum 1000, One YHf 
old Automatic everything, 
inc lud.s lithium battery pack. 
Gre.t camera Great condHion, 
Asking $250. Call J alon, 339-0275. 

COMPUTER FUTON' .nd fr'met, Things • 
Thlngl & Thlngl. 130 SoUlh 
Clinton. 331.g6.tl CHEAP! UnuYd 388 40MB VGA 

LOW IEMelUR rll ... Compac\ IY> wilh ooftwlr •• mOUIO S 1829 
r,f,lgefators, "..Icrowlves, TVI, up. One year wa,ranty. H.rry. 
camoorde ... fr .... r.. 319-399-3051. Keep Irylng. 

dllhwalhors. w .. ~ .. and dtytl'"' N!ED TO PUC! AN AD? COM! 

~~~ :~it~~il~;' 33~~~~~~ Big TO AOOM 1 n CO .... UNICA· 
TIONa C!NT1!1I 'Oil D!TAILa 

LCWf new. alngl., 'r .... ".ndlng 
.... __ .;..; __ ~_...;::;.;;.:..;;.;..;.;::... __ '"."':~ ___ ...JIIIO" Inltalloo . $85. 354-9505 or LUDINO Edgo Model o. 512kb. 

S38.1774. 20mb HD. mono or color dilploy ' _______________________ ..,j~;.;.;.;..;;. _______ ~ snd printer. $600. negotiable. 

I 338-9136. 

MIll", bring 10 Tjoe o.y ..., ... Cornmunlelflono c-r ROom 201. Deldllno for IObrnl1flng ijornl 10 lhe 
·Tod .. ,. column It 3 p.m. \WI) dlyallefore lhe --.t. 110IIII may be odhod for IongIh, Ind In gene ... 
will not be publ~ morw 1hIn onoo Notlco c4 ....,11 lor which Idmlulon It cha'ged "'II not />0 

Noltoe 0' poIIt .... ....,11 wi. not be ~ ... copt moellng _ _ of rwCognlzed 
groupo. P_ print. 

!PIIDN Eqully ie &lOll compu " r 
with WordPlrfect 5.0. Price 
negotiable 354.e708. 

WORD IItIOC!1IOII wllh lott"· 
quoll1y prln,"r. spraad_l, lpoil 
check and IheIOu,u. $>150. 
negollabll. ~7·seot . 

STEREO 
lTER!O lor .. 10 wllh IWO 
Ipaokorl, $751 OBO. Call 337.96eO. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR. 810reo. 

WooDIIUIIN !L!CTIIONICI 
0100 Highland Court 

338-7&47. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

STORAGE 

THE SHIATlIU CUNIC M.NI· PRIC ~ 
Acupr ... uro lor Iher.poullC MINI· STORAOE 
neturll pain II1d It,.. r.Uef. 8y Starts at $15 
appointment SIZes up to 10lt20 atso ava,tabte 

TUOSOIY- Salurday 9-7 338-6155. 337·5544 
338-0300 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
!FFeCtlVl! pain Ind Itr.A M.ni·wa,ehou5e Units from 5 ·1110 

reduction. (J"p,y relaxing and I-;;;;;;~~~~;;~~;;;;;; nurturing AMrA certified maasagll I, 
Downlown. 354·1132. 

E_A GOLDMAN CUt.lIC 
FOIl WOM!N 

Rolawlng. Swedish m .... ge wi.h 
some acupreuure work. P,.."lt.f 
and .pons m .... g. olIO. 
Conventent location, rRlonabl, '"I, eaf! lor appointment. 

227 N. Dubuque 
337-2111 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH 
SteYel"l L Hutchinson 
Certifled mu!ulge and 

Relki therapist 
Shl.tsu· ACiupressu~ SW\td,"'" 

~uromuscular Thalapy- Pol.rity 
Tho,.py· R.,Io.ology 

For nllur.1 pain reli.1 and r.'." ... 
fton. 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
822 Maiden Lan. low. en, 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

Al10rney at L.w 
PractiCing primarily In 

Imm'Qr.tion a Customs 
1515) 244-'1300 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
.. lis and services TV, VCR. S1.reo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sal.s and service 400 Highland 
Courl.338·75-47 

SEWING with wllhout pattlm. 
Alterations Selling prom dr'55es. 
silks 

GANO"S 'S BRIIl'JIIL BOUTIQUe 
626-2422 

CUSTOM W.ndow TrlltmenlS. 
Drapery. shades. vertical blindS 
Compatltl'll' priCIng Many $Imp I .. 
10 choose Irom. 337-3376 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. mon • 
and women's alterations 
128 11'2 Eest WaShmgton Street. 
0 101351· 1229. 

HOUSE of Sewing. Over 20 YO"" 
experience AUeralions. clothing. 
bridal. uniform. costume, drapes. 
336.()463 

REASONABL., priced custom 
framing Posters, orlgin.' art 
Browser. welcome. The F"ma 
House and Gallery, 211 N. Li nn 
(ecross trorn Hamburg Inn) 

PORTRAITS by T N R Rage .. Oil 
on canvas From '1118 or photo 
Satisfaction guaranteed 338-0033. 

STUDENT HE ALTH 
PRUCRIPTIONS7 

Huve your docto, call II In. 
Low prices· we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sit blocks Irom ClIO Ion 51 dorms 
CENTRAL IIEXA LL PHARM ACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

CHILD CARE 
.-C'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL IINO 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Cay care homes, centers, 

preschool listings, 
oCClislon.1 litters. 

FREE·OF-CHARGE to Unlv.rslty 
students . facult~ and SI." 

M-F. 338· 768' 

CO RALVillE registered lamlly dR)' 
care has 5I"eral full-time 
openings, arty age Meals and 
snlcks proylded For more 
,Information. call 354·2534. Plelse, 
no calls after 8pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lessonl. PAOI open water 
c.rtlficatlOn In four days (two 
w ... konds). 886-2946 

PIANO end' or music theory All 
ages and levels welcome 
363-4555. 

TUTORING 
TUTORING elementary courses In 
French. Itlh .. n. psychology. 
soclok)g~. logiC. astronomy. 
geogrBpl'ly. etc . 351· 1868. 

ACTUARIAL E.ams I()O. 110. ORE. 
GMAT. quanhtatl'll8 analytlc.' 
review 351-1868 

TYPING 
TYPING 

and WORD PROCESSING 
You, Person,l Assiltant"' 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2113 

NANCY' S PERFECTWORD 
PRDCESSING 

Ou.thy work With tlser print for 
r .. umH, COYer leU.,.; envelopes. 
studenl papers •• nd business 
forms Rush lObi. Close to Lew 
School 

354·1671 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word PrOCHSlOg 

With speed, accuracy 
and s,yle. 
351·31122 

FAST. Dopendablo SlIplg • • Bo" 
qualHy dallywhHI printing Ted'l 
Tvping 354.·2516, "''18 message 

PHYL 'S TYPING 
15 years' e_penence 

IBM Correcting SelectriC 
Typewriter. 338-8996 

CO,l.OHIAL PARK 
aUSINESS SERVIC!S 

1101 BROAOWAY. UI·_ 
TypinG, word prooessmO. leuers. 
r.lumH. bookkeepIng. ",hlteve' 
you need. Also. regular Ind 
mlcroc.s.seUe t,anscript lon. 
Equipment. IBM O.splaywflter Fax 
te,....lc. Fast. effielen\' reasonable 

TVPINQ : ellpenenced • • ccur"e. 
lIS\. Rea50nabl. rates' Call 
Marlene, 337.9339. 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 elst Mark,1 

354·2113 

PECHMAN 
R ES UM E SE RVI C~S 

We do il all for you 
·personal Interview 

·consultal.on 
.write the r.sume for you 

-'aser punt the resume for you 
351·1523 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU .... ITH 
TOO MAPlY THINGS AND,NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDEO 
ITEMS IN TllE DAI LY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TOOAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-5714. 335·5785. 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. COU" 

bpert '85ume prepafatlon 

Entry- le'llel tl'llough 
executive 

Update, by FAX 

'5.0 V.a 
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WORD 
PROCESSINO 

PflOFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accu"I • • fut .nd .... sonabl. 
wor.d prOC."lng PIpe-rS. ,""ta. 
Jetters. '.sum ... manuscnpu. 
Tracy 351-1992 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1,n MONTI! CAIilLD 2-<100'. V-6. 
PS. PB. AM 'FM. 881<. Woll 
""'lntllned. lIOOO Call 351-6155 

1'" Me RCURY Topaz. BI ... . 
"-door. 5-ap00d . .... ~. cru .... . IIL 
AM FM. good condrtior> S3800 
~ 

ROOMMATE 
WAIITED 
'!IIJALf 5O'<IIIe Apartmonl own 
foom, S170 A.III.bI.10-11 
~.353-1I11 

ROOM FOR RENT 
------------1 1." FOIID Gronoda Wlnl ... zOO. 

LOST & FOUND new tlf'" bmes. Ixnault. AYAILAIl.E now V.ry doH. 
3-~. fl.cylloo.r Runssmooth furnlshod. porlung. laundry ,,551 

_____________ 1 ~$>I:::SO::::...:::I38=_.;:588::;::2'-______ 1 monlh. uhllties po;,j Sh .. ed 
- k,lch.., 351·1233. 1 .... 1MIIogO. 

LOST. Man', ."ltd 1.k gold dome 1113 FORD Tornpo 4-door. PS. 
lop wedding ring Wllh dramond PB. AC. AM FM. 75K Good body IIOOM IN houM. S220 plus ohI'OO 
Inse' In ,op RawI'd $100 lliound Doug. 3J&.{)970 $1800. u\lll" ... balh and kllchon Loundry 
call 712·:182·3&43 or 703-503-9385. ::.:==;:",,:=:-:== ____ 1 foellll .... Wnhln walking dilionco 
coiloci It .. 'OIliD Bronco II XLT. Fully of campua ~7·9837 

::L=OST::::::'C-'-'--YO-II-ow-.-,r-lpod--.-,go-r--
I ::~35~~ ~~~=.or -QUIET, ciofo.ln. fumlshed IInglo 

wl1h white nov. pJlws and bib. ~ ... $145 33&-3t18 daya: • 
Loat 9f1219O, North lowa City 1'" ..... YMO\I'nt HonzOft 
LARGE REWARO 338-5581 or ~-cytlndOr • • ~ 30 mpg NEW 
;:35:.1;.,.26;;;;3:;:5:.... ________ 

1 
banory al1.r .. lo.. muffllr. br"''' 

n MA.LL N-ce location 4vaiiabAe 
Oct 15 S17$1 month. ullllt," 
Incluooct ~1. "'YO~ 353-1213. 100 .. rn_1!" 

TICKETS 
------------I~!~,: :~=~~: Toll APARTMENT 

FOR RENT * * * '" * '" * * * * '" l..;rM.;..82&-4t;;;.;...;...7..;,.1. ___ _ 
~ 8port8maJl'. Tickette 
te Service « AUTO FOREIGN 
te eo.e lit' w\llo IIw.a.l « ON! BEDROOM _rtmon' $300. 

alt utll,Ues paid. lew',. Colt. 
~7-7071 

........ C-rRawMF& 
ok Bu.JJo-IIuDoIe,l_. I'_te 
« U T .... AI_. te 
« 161-0037 « 
te lIIQ'.".TnIde« 
***"''''''''''**** --------1 
GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

.... ANT£D DEAD OR AUVE I JUNK 
CARsr We poy clSh $10 '0 SlCO 
338-2523 

HAWIC!Y! Counlry AUlo Solo • . 
1947 W.IMfront Ortv., tow. CIty. 
338-2523 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD7 COM! 
TO ROOM I f l COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER ~OR D!TAILa 

IOWA LODOE 
Wo haVe ofl",toncy operlmonll 
Avaneb" now .nd lor '.I" '-SIng 
Call 3S'-OI71 for morl 
InfM~lIon . 

THOlE WHO MAKI! _UUL 
III!YOLUTION IM_IILE WIll. 
IlJAK! V1OU:NT REVOLUTION 

'11 HONDA Prolude. lOW mil ... PS. INfYITAeL!. 
PB. aunfool e.xc.Ilent corw;tltJ()fl ~ F. KenMdr 

-----------1 &2IiOO OBO 351-7973 O"ar Spm EFRCIENCY. alblet All utIlities 
pltd on bUlhne Vlry quiet 
JlICkie. 3~77 ul 235. 11101 
5pm. 

CORAL ~RUIT MARKET 
hi' trult, and veget.bln, apple, 
and clct.r We also have gourd •. 
Indian corn and fall decoralions 
351.55OG 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

r.JIM • 
.~"U"q, SE'.'E STER BRE~K 

STUDY -'brold in AU,trl'" 
InlOfm.uOfl On semester, summer, 
Jlnuary ter"' . and Irntrnahlp 
progrlms All run 'ot under $6000 
Cell Curt in Unlverslty .t 
1.a00-378-3886 

'N TOVOTA MR2. Ioodod. Ihlrpll 
MUll Mil Call 351-6319. 

'12 SUa ARU :;'.pOOd , AC, 
taSSltt,. gOOd condtl.Dn $1200 
OBO 353-4517 

FIAT BAaVA 1G80 Excal""'l 
condluon $2495 Coli 338-7897 lor 
Ihow 

1113 MAlDA AX7 Sunr~. lir. 
low mlle.gt. a..utiful car SA500 
OBO ~7·2359 

1'12 SUIARU 5-0p00d • • -door, 
A C, stereo EJiceflenl con dillon 
$2 lOOt OBO. 35HI194 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIK! filcNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hiS rT'Ovid to 1949 Wlt.tlran1 
Orlve 

351-7130 

CARS REPAIRED RIGHT 
by Curt Btack Auto Repair .t the 
towest prlcea In lown Give UI • 
.'ty 354-0080 

SOUTH Sf DE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
:138·3554 

Repa ir Ipeei,li,t. 
SWediSh. Gelman. 
Jepaneae. ltellan 

AUTO PARTS 

TH! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD Of'FICE II OI'EN ...... SpftI. 
MON.TllU AND •• m ....... 
FRIDAYS. 

EFFICIENCY Iplrtment eastllde, 
plrklng , bUI, no pets $200. 
Inch.d .. ""111100. 351·2415 

alACKHAWIC APAR'lMENTS 
For rani ltarllng Saplembe, 15 
Under conltructk>n, located on 
Cou" SlrOOI I . 2. Ind 3 bedroom 
IplnmentJ; Conltt\l~teCI b~ 
OtalOO* Construction. oftered by 
Lincoln ROIl Ell"'. SlOP In and 
tile, • look .t floor plana Ind 
featu,es al 12UI Highland Court. or 
call 33&-3701 

lARGE 0 .. bedroom AC. W:D 
hookups P.llollowed $30\0 
MOnth Including utilitIes AVlllaD" 
'rnmodl.laly ~ 

SHOAT' t.,m luMS Ivallab*e 
Etllc:le"cy Ipartmen\S In COretvlll. 
3$4-04177. 

THREe: Or ftJur bedroom condo 
WID. DNI, parking. bu.h .. 
:138·5221 

TAKE OVER our I,ase, ttl.ctive 
J.nuary 1. Downtown Ptntlcr"t 
.pa""".,,, ThrM bedroomS. 
337-7011 

____________ 1 NEW eXID!. .UIO batterieS $24.5 

and up. 1~1 W.lerfrOfll Orlve. 
low. City 

TWO bedroom apartrMnll. 
Cora'ville Pool, ceotr.t air , 
loundry. buo. parking $>150. 
I"Clud" wat... 351·2., S. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
8PRING Break 1991 Individual or 
student organil.Uon needed 10 
promote Spring Brelk Irip earn 
monlY. Iree tripi find valuable 
work ._penenCI. C.II now. 
In1ercampU5 Programs, 
1-6()o'327-6013 

FOr W'lghl. Smoking, 
Strell.Healttl Problems 

26lh V.ar 354-6391 
Ea.t~ Wesl c.;nter-

MOTORCYCLE 
DEALS. DEALS 

BMW motorCYCle sales and 
.. ,....Ic. Used pans for all make. 
Ned'l Auto end eycl" at Rlverlld. 
Phone &la-32~ 1 loll frft 12 mil" 
toull'l of low. City 

' Ie HONDA 450 Nlghlhawk. bl .... 
o'coilonl 6.200 mil .. $1575 
3&4-3122. or 33H)174 

HAS MOVING LEn YOU .... ITH 
TOO MANV THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGII SPAC!? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY 10 .... AN. 
CALL OUR OFFice TODA Y FOR 
DETAILS AT US.571 •• 335·57.5. 

1815 HONDA Inlerceptor 500 co. 
Red, w"lte, blue. Elleen'nl Ihape. 

TWO BEDROOM I .. go oporlmenl 
on busltno In Coralville Sublo ... 
unltl J"n. 35A....t()12 

FOR SUBLn: Lorgo Ih'M 
t...droom in duplex ,",251 month 
337·5849 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
House 10' "en1. Two bed,oom. 

~~I~~ ~f1~~~ 
Llneo'" R •• ' e-ata, • • 33&-3701 

HOUSING WANTED 
~ ...... -----------I ~.~~:ntJ~:;::rO~:~~~1·~~1 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

SACRIFice. Suzukf GS400 ond 
.~cealOr"s Lookt good 1877 
Runs great First $300 takea il. Cal 
338~11O. Ie.v. rn.taage 

O Ne GRADUATe. Ituden' and ~ 
cal need one place to lwe 
Rltpona,bl. non,mokl' • . Call 
Laur • . 351 .$518 33$-.1~ FALL OeALI: '83 Vam.h. MIJClm 

400, low mil.. $825 OBO 80 
Suzuki TS250. $1001 OBO 
33~91 CONDOMINIUM 
GARAGE/PARKING FOR SALE 
GARAGe .poce 300 block 01 
South Governor $601 month 
35~· I~68. 

,GARAGE 730 E Janeraon S. 
Minimum pcuflty S60 month 
OBO. ~7-2~95 

,'ACIOUI, quiet, lu.",., COndo, 
you un efford. One, two or Ih," 
bedroom. with .11 .men,tI .. Corne 
and 1ft our new-tv renov.t.d unit. 

Oakwood Villag. 
between rarget and K Mart 

70221at Ave PI.ce 
Cor,'vme 354-3412 

______________ 1 ALWAYS FOIIGIYI! YOUR 

ENEMIEs-NOTHING ANNOYS 
THEM SO MUCH. 

HOUSE FOR SALE VAN ZEE AUTO 
W. buy sell Compare' Save 
hundredsl Speclallltng In 

$500-$2500 cars. 831 Soulh 
Oubuq~o :I38.a.3o\. 

WeatWind 
Conversion Van 

-osc.r . nde FOUR Bedtoom home. Walking ------------1 dltt.nc. WoodwOf'k, no y.,d 

ROOMMATE .euoo 354-9182 
SMALL tour bedroom house 

WANTED Needl work Torms "9.500 
Horoco Monn 354-11162 . 

F-!-M- A--L!-n-on-.-m-o-k-.-,-Io-,-ap-d-ng-- ( HI .. e AOOMS piuS two full blths 
.. mp 11f. Furnilhed IP'lrtrneni. Eklrl 18rge 101 $79,000 ca.ah 
HW ~Id, AIC. Pentaer .. ' 338..070, mornmgs 
Apartments (.cros. ffO", Old 8IEAUTlFULL Y re.tored historIc two 
capitol M.II). Tracy or St.cey 110ry Ilngl.f.mlfy btlck l'Iome on 
35:::.;4-~I:':~::':' _________ 1 Summit Slr .. t 351.1581 

IIOOMMAT£S: We have r .. ldenlO 
who need rOOn"lmates ror one. two 
Ind three bedroom ap.rtments 
Intormluon II PO.1ed on door ., 
.lit .. Ealt Market for you to pick up. 

FEMALE. Own bedroom 10 new.r 
1100 bedroom condo Partially 
furnl8~ A'+IIUable immediately 
338-SOSO 

FI!.MAL!. OWn room 5200 per 
month. Condo Evening. 
354-102$. Angle 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
I OUAUTYI Lowell Prlenl $ 
10% down 11.5 APR fI .. (1. 
New ·S 1. 18 ' wide. 'I'Ir .. bedroom. 
1'5,l1li7 
Largl .. lection. FrN d.Ii ..... ry. let 
up and bank financing 
Horkhllmlr Ent.,pri ... Inc 
1-8QO.832·5985. 

TUTORING: 
SA ; 1-2 Accounting 
6E'1-8S EconOmicS 
8M 100 Mlrketing 

• Automatic Overdrive F!.MALE: Own room in thr" 
bedroom Nice Call 338-7045'. 

Hazel1on. lO>.Na 

SF , 1 00 Finance 
6K:71 MIS 

351 ·1868 

"OW: ,Algebra through Calculus, 
All Physics Courses 

338·6568 

TUTORING Computer classeS 
Including. 5K.70. 22C.OOI. 
22C 007. 22C;009. 22C 016. 
22C 017. call D.an ~9-1679 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PAOS. Party music ~lOd IIghtt. 
Ed. 351·5639. 

• .. ··COUPON· .... 
Wallin ' Dale Sl'Iow 

~ 25 .. OFF 
Professional OJ 

Elvis Blue. Brother, ImperSO"ator 
Stale ot tl'le Art Sound Lighting 

at Slone o\g' Prlcts 
338·5227 

MURPHY Sound and Ughllng OJ 
.. rvlCo for your party 351-3719 

MOVING 

THI expeIlIENC!D MOYIRS CO.: 
Quality mowing reasonable rateS 

Jan Kidwoil354-7918, 

MOVING'HAULING, all klndt. 
CHEAP, coUrteous. 1 .. 1 ~7·7329 

N!IO rehabl. holp moving Call 
Smut,. ', ~ovlng & Hauling. 
35107586. 

MAN II "'tJCk MOVIng and 
hauling from $15 10f stngle i'.ms 
337-5280 

I WILL MOYI YOU COMPANY 
Hillp moving and l ho truck . $30 
load Offering loading . nd 
unloading of your ,.ntll trucks 
!otonday Ihrough Friday eam·5pm , 
SllIJrday 81m-noon. John. 

6&3-2703 

ONE·LOftD MOye. Provldrng 
,peclou$ Irvc!c (co".red . remp) 
and m.n~w.r lnexpenllve 
Hour. 71m' Anm tlftllv 351·SQA3, 

• Air CondIIJonI ... 
• Quod Coptal .. Chain NEW AOS STAIIIT AT TllE 

BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO 'nI! TOP. 

WHY ptAY ,."I? Go logelhe,.nc1 
own, mobil. home? 1211&5. tM .. 
bedroom •. lhod. dock. AIC. coblo 
Nlc. yard wl1h garden AHlOn.bte 
lot tent. Call 61~2775 . att.r 5pm. 

• Power WllKloWJ 

NANCy·!H'ERFECT .... ORD 
PROCESSING 

auallty work with laser print for 
resumes , cover letters envelopes. 
student papers. and business 
forml, Rush jobs Close to Lew 
School. 

354-1671 

BU T OFFICE SERVICES 
QualIty WOtlC. 

Short lurn around 
338· 1572 

~onda~ through Sunday 
Bam 10 IOpm 

OUALITY 
....ORD PROCUSINO 

329 E Courl 

MaCintosh a laser Printing 

'FAX 
'F,... Parking 
·Same Cay Service 
·A.ppllcaUOntt forms 
'APA' Legal Modical 
·S.1f Serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS . 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS. Anyllmo 

S S.·7112 

EXC!LL!NCE GUARANTEED 

NOTES 10 No".I. 
Administrat,ve Services 

· Book Report> 
. ·Researoh 

·R.sumes 
·U.lng WordPerlecl 5 0 
1-695-6903 (M\. V.rnon) 

OWN BEDIlOOM In duplo. One 
block from campus. W/O, AlC. 
offstr .. t parklrtg $2551 mon'h 
354-4885 

ONE BEDROOM. Cheap. CaU Joe 
.1338-'965 • 

FEMALE. Penllere" ApIa. H,W 
pAid. NC OClaMr renl paid. can 
COllect. 6S3-50S4 

MALE SMO~EfI wi,n call ... kl 
m.ture roommat • . SmlU loom in 
trail or S 100/ month plus h.1I 
Uh'lhl', 35'·1870 

TWO amftOOM. CIOM 10 
Uni ..... rslty H<>*pit.ls $37501 080 
:138.9(41) 0' :138·2557 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
ROOM AVAILABL!!. $2 Ie. Clo .. 10 
C8~pUI, Ihared me.ls, quiet 
olmOfPhor. ~7·5280 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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To ftgure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund •. Deed'ln. Is 11 em' previous wCM1dng dey. 
1 - 3days .............. 64tIword(S6.40min.) 6 · ,0days ............ 9OCIword($9.00min.) 
4· 5daya .............. 70c1w0rd($7.00min.) 30daya .............. 1.88Jword($18.80mln.) 
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by our office: 

I The o.Iy IoW'IIn 
111 Communlcatlonl C • .,., 
comer of College • 118dIMn 

lowe CIty 52242 S3H714 ' 
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Eat the pie, buy the soundtrack, 
but' just don't call this show art 

O ne symptom of our 
faster-than-the-speed
of-hype culture is the 
tendency to destroy our 

pop rockets minutes after labori
ously and triumphantly launching 
them. And so as David Lynch's 
"Twin Peaks~ enters its second 
season, already the media vultures 
are circling, quick to pounce on the 
Cact that Sunday's season premiere 
did badly in the ratings. 

Those of us who love the show 
could pose all high and mighty and 
say, '"To hell with ratings I Low 
ratings are as unimportant to art 
as high ones - ratings aren't what 
'Twin Peaks' is all about!~ But that 
would be wrong; "Twin Peaks" is 
not high art, it's pure pop and 
thereCore ratings arel'\'t just impor
tant; they're all that really mat
ters. 

Granted, the Lynch-directed pilot 
film was terrifically done. But it 
was, at the time of its inception, a 
wild shot in the woods. Lynch and 
co-creator Mark Frost had rela
tively little to lose and so they took 
risks, subverting the soap-opera 
murder-mystery form as well as 
the Rockwellian ideal of the .Ameri
can small rural town, just as Lynch 
did in "Blue Velvet." There was a 
dark, squirming feel to the film, 
underscoring the feeling that it 
was something we'd never seen on 
television. But that was the point 
- we hadn't seen it before. Now 
we've seen nine more hours of it 
and while there have been several 
more high points in the series, it 
will never repeat the off-beat 
punch it landed in April. 

And so "Twin Peaks" has settled 
into a pattern. Granted it's a 
~weird" a.nd "quirky" pattern, but 
while the series continues to follow 

a twisted agenda, it's clear it's aleo 
following the basic rule oC televi
sion: If something works, repeat it. 
Last week's season premiere, also 
directed by Lynch, did a better job 
of parodying itself then "Saturday 
Night Live" had the night before. 
Character often gave way to carica
ture, the trademark "oddities" felt 
forced, and the once-subtle humor 
was replaced by smack-in-the-face 
slapstick and hospital food jokes. 
Plus it was only a matter of time 
before the ~Falling" theme went 
from haunting to annoying. 

else appreciates - but popularity 
steals the novelty and negates the 
elitism. Likewise, we love to be 
shocked and suprised by new and 
original works, but our love for the 
works makes us demand more of 
the same - they become familiar 
and comfortable, losing the very 
attributes that attracted us in the 
first place. 

Great art transcends these para
doxes. But great art "Twin Peaks" 
ain't; it's a glorified soap. Those of 
us rabid f!lDB who've been taping 
every episode are horribly guilty in 
our anal-art-retentiveness of miBS

,-------------., ing the point - "Twin Peaks" is 

I N 1-H E meant only to be consumed, 
. . enjoyed for the moment and left 

behind. 
The bottom line is that we should 

never have praised "Twin Peaks~ 
as High Television Art. The series --!AI tickles the fancies of hip, intellec

It seems Lynch and Frost spent too 
much time over the summer giving 
and then reading their own inter
views. They're now convinced of 
their own infallibility, whi)e 
trapped into doing what they (eel 
viewers expect. It's a common 
scenario, typified by "Moonlight
ing" in the late '801! - a televi80n 
show bursts onto the scene, grab
bing attention with eye-popping 
gimmicks. But usually that's all 
there is, and soon the "hot" show 
is entrenched in predictability, as 
familiarity breeds contempt and 
rabble-rousing gives way to 
ratings-watching. . 

It's also become apparent that 
much of '"Twin Peaks" , appeal was 
its underground underdog status; 
it's fun to have a shared secret, a 
favorite artist or show that no one 

tual, artsy viewers who are usually 
loath to admit they watch televi
sion - it gives us an excuse to 
wallow in the vast wasteland, 
Lynch's name acting as a Good Art 
Housekeeping Seal of Approval . 
But nor should we now be turning 
around and dumping on the series 
for not being the great savior of 
television we wanted it to be. 

Even as creative originality gives 
way to repetitive familiarity , 
"Twin Peaks" is still great fun to 
watch, and even more fun to talk 
about with friends. It remains the 
best tJ;llng on network televisiol?, as 
dubious an honor as that may be -
it pales only in comparison to the 
initial promise. Just don't be sur
prised if nine months from now 
Lynch's Northern Woods \soap is 
just another footnote in TV Guide, 
and we hip, artsy, intellectuals 
have moved on to raving about 
some new "revolutionary" show. 

Lemonheads play Ie tonight 
8y John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

I f you like post-punk pop, 
come on down. If you like 
full-frontal attack rock, come 
on down. If you like a little 

rawhide-flavored roll, come on 
down . How can this be? The 
Lemonheads, Poster Children and 
Box 10 will all be at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. WasJllngton St., this eve
ning. 

The Lemonheads are a power-pop 
trio from Boston. The "trio" tag 
was acquired recently with the 

Music 
departure of Ben Deily. Yes, "Post
card" and "UHHH!" are only fond 
memories. 

But don't fret. Evan Dando, 
brainchild of non-Deily gems like ' 
"Don't Tell Yourself It's Okay" and 
"Circle of One,~ is still kicking out 
great 'tunes, as evidenced on the 
band's latest release, "Lovey.~ The 
lIeads moved up to the big leagues 
on Atlantic, but thi s hasn't 
changed their approach. Dando 
still blends light hummable melo
dies with a buried layer of dis
torted guitar. 

Tracks ' like "Year of the Cat," 
"Come Downstairs" and "Half the 
Time" are all prime examples of 
the classic Lemonheads style. 
Near-metal rave-ups like "Bal
larat" arid "(The) Door" counter
balance the aco'ustic beauty of the 
Gram Parsons-penned "Brass But-

tons." 
The Parsons track on "Lovey" 

keeps the lIeads consistent with 
one cover per album. Through their 
history they've done Suzanne Veg
a's -Luka," the KiBS classic "Plas_ 
ter Caster" and "Amazing Grace." 
OK, that last one is a stretch, but 
they didn't write it, did they? 

We should be guaranteed to hear 
"Creator" 's "Clang Bang Clang" 

The 'Heads 
moved up to the 
big leagues on 
Atlantic, but this 
hasn't changed 
their approach. 

live. The song mysteriously 
appears on the new record as "Left 
For Dead." The 'Heads have a 
tendency to throw old songs onto. 
new LPs, but to change the name. 
... Who's Dando trying to fool? Oh 
well, the nine originals are strong 
enough to forgive him this time. 

Considering the fact that everyone 
left the band after the completion 
of "Lovey" except Dando, is the 
show gonna be weak? It had better 
not be. Dando will be joined by 
ex-Squirrel Bait drummer Ben 
Daughtrey, who, unless his arms 
are broken, is one of the most 
powerful drummers around. On 
bass will be another Louisville 
native, Byron Hogeland. 

With the Lemonheads will be 
Champaign's own Poster Children. 

Jesae PerelZ 

Evan Dando of the Lemon,headl 

The ban,d was recently signed to 
Twintrone records, though they 
only have one record to their 
credit. But what a record it is! 

"flower Plower" is a loud con
glomeration. Produced by Chicago 
board-meisters Steve Albini and 
lain Burgess, it is one continuous 
cymbal crashin', guitar choppin', 
bass thumpin', vocal shoutin' kinda 
record. Songs like "Wanna" and 
"Dangerous Life" can turn into 
raucous sing-alongs. Like a roller 
coaster, you feel a sense of cathar
tic relief when a song is over. They 
should give the Lemonheads some 
incentive to rip it up just to 
compete. 

;urgen &Booze d.T. CO~urgen &B-: 
~ ......... Booze S 
~ FREE·FREE·FREE 5 
"V Your Choice AD 
5 BEER, BAR DRINK pop ~ 
~ with the purchase of 6-

~ BURGER BASKET wlFRIES only $1.99 i 
Monday - Friday ~m - 9 pm I 

Burgers &: Booze Old Capitol Center BUl'Ifers " Booze 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 
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IItthenwar. It Churchill', 
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• Belore ,urgery, Joel- Hour" 

In hosp. argot Splngam: uFumlng 
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By Steven Kono 
I The Associated 

WASHINGTO 
Senate Democra 

, night on a m 
I they hope will p 

and clear the 
I government shu 

dsy. 
, The plan would 
I and temper ex 

t,hat hel ped lead 
Fridsy of the bu 

j the congression 
President Bush. 

j basic structure 
deficit-reduction 

With midnight 
I Speaker Thoma 

maneuvered to b 
budget measUf 

I there was no . 

, ~';:~;°U:ed H~ 
I agree to staying 

to debate the v 
had tempers on 
evening. 

Although Se 
I declined to fo 

proposal Sunda 
l.A!sder Bob Dol 
his support fo 

\ expected, it rea 
Monday. 

"I want the 
ahead,~ he said, _

________________________ ~: Democratic pI 

'f ... ~Vi~~'" ) departure from Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" summit." 

by U of I students House 

15S. 

The Negro 
Ensemble Company 
one of America's leading 
theater companies presents ' 

"'\VcTE" ' The l"W ·· Plays 
by Pulitzer Prlze·wlnnlng playwright 
Charles Fuller (A Soldier's Stom 
Tickets may be purchased for 1ndIvk1Ja1 plays 
or for the entire gripping drama. 
Sunday ",,,-1:11,.111. J,,,..,,-t.tO,.m. 
October 7 "'"",·4:10 p.m. ,.,.,,', ''''11-1 0:10 , ..... 

OelDII,,4, 3:30 p.m., T,,,..ItOllll,IIU 
Svmposlum: 
TH Racoflltnlellon En: RIOlI af An ...... R.III Uarnt 
Speakers: Charles Fuller & Dr. Eric Foner, Profeaor of HistOry It COIumbil 
University; author 01 Reconstruction: AmIrlcI ', Unfinished RrvoIuffon 
Dr. Philip Hubbard wiUICt. modtrltor lor the dilcusllon lollowtno lilt 
symposium. 

8eniot Clllzen and Yout! dieOOUN 

8uppotted by MI Midwett end ~ 
Nallonal Endowment lor the Ant 

I 
UI Bludtntl r1IOeI\Ie. ~ dieco I 

II HInCher ..... ntllnd mey dllrgllO 
IhIlr unlvereity tocoountl . 

Bolctd difJnenllIYIIiIabIe 8-7 p.m. 
R ... 'IIIIonI,..nd by 0Qt. 4. 
c.II HanGtwr Boll OfttoIfor inlormaliDn. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
C11I335·1110 
or tolHrM in IOWI outside 10WI City 

1·800·HANCHER 

The UniVersity of ItlWI 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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By Alan aayre 
The Associated 

NEW ORLEA 
David Duke co 
day to incuml 
Bennett Johns 
"lOt the mess 
voters who bac 
Klan leader nil 
can. 

Duke backed 
lawsuit over al 
- but not coun 
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